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G ETINGS

The Hendricks County Ristor1 al Society is ppy to present oluce 1, Num-
ber 1 of the "Hendricks County History Bulletin.· Our oJociety is on~y three
years old, and in this first publication, e have atta pte to bring you up-
to-d t on m t 'e have been oing, and, in addition, to give you so e inter-
esting inforo tion.

H ndricks County
the ost intereetin
i nOI on of th f
ject it to oont n e

is unique
counties in

ste t gro'in
to be during

county in many ·ay. It i not only one of
Indiana because of its rich heritage, but it

counties in the state, and statistics pro-
the next ten years at least.

The
l.
2.

1m,
To
To
thoe
ciat

th r fo e, of the Hendricks County Historical Society is
pre rve nd to stimulate intere t in 0 preciou past,

ep ith the fast-changing future; to communicate
ho ill 800n take our places 0 that they, too, ill

and tre sure their eat herit e.

t·o-fold:
and
ith
ap :'e-

The Hendricks County Committ e or the Indiana Sesquicentennial a~ pted
the folIo in motto: "Indiana - leader among tate· Hen ricks - lesder
among counties." The Hendricks County Historical Society hopes to help
Indi na an Hendricks County to liv up to this ideal.

r~. John Gambold Jr. - Pre ident
Irs. Hal/leigh Bak r - Vice Pre ident

I~s. Roy Pritchard - Seor tar
Brs. Blanche - Treasurer
~tiss Ina Sha· - Hi tori n

Scott Hosier
III's.Rat leigh Baker
If • Gorge Heavil1n
fr. Joe D vidson
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SCHEDULE OF ~~ETINGS FOR 1971

Sunday, January 10, 1971 at 2:00 P.M.
Pe.ll.otrshd p Hall of Danville Christian Church
~~s. Nellie Beagley, presiding
Program: "A Trek Through Hoosier1and"

rtr. and Mrs. Ualter Hines
Social hour in charge of Center Township

Sunday, April 18, 1971 at 2:00 P.M.
Arno Community Building
Dr. Sherman Crayton, presiding
Program: "Economic Grot'lingPains".

Speaker - Nr. Richard Clutter
Social hour in charge of Clay and Franklin TOtmships
Sunday, july 11, 1971 at 2:00 P.M.
Music Room of Brownsburg High School
r1rs. Mildred Smith, presiding
Program: "Let There Be r·iusicll

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Jones
Social hour in charge of Lincoln TOlVnship

Sunday, October 10, 1971 at 2:00 P.I1.
Salem Church
Mrs. Ha~old Templin pr~siding
Program: "Folk Lore in Hendricks County"

Mrs. Zona Ualker and r·tr.Joe Davidson
Social hour in charge of Guilford TOTTDship

I am enclosing $2.00 for 1971
membership in the Hendricks
County Historical Society.

Mail to:
1-Irs.Blanche Uean, Treasurer
P.O. Box 128
Danville, Indiana 46122

Name _

Address /
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HISTORY 0

Dr. Hubert
hel ful he
eties in Inli

H's or cal Bureau, as
ion of His oricsl 50ci-

~ina
p ke on

na.
"5 "ere a op ed, offi-

n'ell Lee,
presented the soci-
y Hendri ks County

nuscri ts and Re-

ht his fir t meet' g, a co at
cers lere elected, n committee re a
County C ir n of the Sesquicentennial Committee
ety ith a ch ck for 250 blch Isa th r on
for placing third in the Indian Se qUicentennial
cor e Project.

~Ielve meetings subsequent to the organiz tion eeting have een held
at the follo ing pI cea: Brolnsburg E ton 11, Danville Christian Church,

orth Salem Christian Church, Pittsboro Christi n Church Pittsboro Uni-
ted letho ist Church, lainfield ublic Library, and the Salem United
l1ethodist Church in Liberty To mship.

Our m mberabip h s incre sed from the original 74 charter members to
137. Our Society s contribute 20 for re ir of the statue, "The
Barefoot Boy" at the Indiana Boy I Scbool; ~50 to\lI'd the expense of
collectin nd co-ordinatin Hen ricks County Cemetery Rec rds' and ~75
for Cindy H lett ho rticipat d in tbe tour of the Lincoln Heritage
Trail "hlch 'as sponsors by the In iana Junior Historical Society.

Off'cere Iho have served are as follo s: 1967 and 1968 - II'. Frank
Lith rland, Pr ident r s. H zel Felknor, Vice President ~s. Herbert
Smith, ecret ry, I e. Bl nche fean, Treasurer, 'ass Ina Shal, Historian:
1969 - l~s. Herbert Smith, President, cott Hosier, Vice-President,
tr • Roy Pri tc 1', Secretary, Irs , Blcnche ean, Treasurer, liss Ina
h " Hi tori . 1970 - Ill'.Scott Hosier, President, ir , Jchn Gambold,

Jr., Vice President, Irs. Roy Pritchard, Secretary, e , Bl nche Hean,
Tree urer, nd Uies Ina Sbn'l, Historian.

S akers, their subjects, and author , if other tban speaker, have
been:
I ,R leigh Bake - "Hi tory of Centr 1 or
Dr. Sherman Crayton - "The Keeley Institute"
Hr. Clarenc Edmonson -' ictures of the Past Liberty To nsbip"
Hr. Leona d A. Fleenor - "Benjamin Harrison in Hendrick County"

(by John Gambold, Jr.)
fir • O.B. G rner - "History and Pictures - Br-ovn To'mship"
Ilr , 1 10e Guthrie - "Boo ier Heritage'
Irs. Ruth Ball - "Choler Epidemic of Lizton, 1873"
lr . Scot F ~ Hosier, Jr. - "Ghost To '1lS of Hen ricks County"

( rit ten by Irs. 'cedr-o- Hoore, 1'.)
IIr. Gerald Jones - "His ory of Eel River To 'nship"
Iir. Frank Litberlan - "Tr S ortatio "
I1rs. John C. iller - "Peavines - Prophets and Prints" and "Central

Ac demy"
Dr. 1.0, Sc orn - "Pioneer Doctors"
Hr. Harold 11son - "Hendricks County's Coverlet \eaveI'''

College"

I~s. Roy Pritchard
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EARLY VOTING RECORDS

Hendricks County, ~le are told, h.s one unique historical claim-to-
fame that none of the other 91 counties can boast: Voting reoords that
go back continuously to 1826 Dnd are in good state of preservation.

The first record of election is preserved as a "Form of Poll Boo!.{~:t
Tally Sheet, and Certification from a contest held "•.•.lOth Aprile
1826 for the purpose of Electing one Justice of the peace."

This election ~as held in Eel River Township at the house of John
Fowler, Sen. Thirty five electors presented themselves and their names
\'Iereentered in the "poll boole" -- \·lhichconsisted of a blank piece of
15" by l2tll paper impressed into service by folding the sheet the short
way. Nemes of the voters iere entered by the t~TO Clerks and/or prob-
ably the inspector, if a cursory matching of handwriting can be any
guide. It Hould definitely appear that each voter did not sign the
poll book for himself.

The Candidates ver-e Reuben Claypool and James Fowl.e r and the boards
tally on the back shows 26 marks for the former end 9 for the latter.

The following cerfification ~Tas then penned, probably by the inspec-
tor:

lI,iethe inSpector and Judgese of the above!'
Election doo·hereby Certyfy that· Reuben
Claypool for justicic of the peace Re-
ceived tr-rentySix votes. James PowLer
For Same office Received Nine votes giv-
en under our hands the year and day above
v1ritten.

David Claypool Inspector
Preston pennington)J d
Christian Hartman ) u ges
John Moore )Cl k
William Turner ) er s "

The election does appear to be more than a popularity contest since
only hro Claypools and h,O Fo..l1ers appear on the "poll book;" Ho,,1-:
ever no mention is made of party affiliation. In fact such does not
appear until after 1850.

Other surnames that appear on the "pOll boole," in addition to the
above are: Hay, Hendrix, Benson, Jones, Evins, Bateman, vlilliams,
v ooderd, Coats, Ear-per., Crum, Horn, Walker, ~Tal tel'sand Hughes.

Early elections appear to have been conducted at almost any time of
the year and normally on the first Monday of the month. Of the eighty-
three (83) elections held and preserved through November 1832 every
month had been utilized except January and February t1hich would appear
understandable from the standpoint of pioneer travel.

~.The Hendricks County Commission of Public Records entered into a
recent agreement uith the Indiana Historical Society whereby all vot-
ing records from 1826 through 1915 Hould be transferred to the custody
of the State Archivist Hhere they iould be preserved until such time
that the Hendricks County Historical Society could "••.become perma-
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John Go. bol , Jr.
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In 1939 the Ind' na ork ministratio xtracted 1e-
female rriage pp1ication names for the er od 1823 through 1920.
These nemes, com risin~ seme 28,000 e trie~, ere ~lph betized nn pub-
lished in t 10 books , (A to L, to Z)

Very recently it \/o.s 'scovered t t the rrl ge ppli ation rec-
ords for the years 1831 - 1837 had not en J.'ncluded' th I P A kJ.n e . . . or s.
Som hO\1, i dvertently the cl rk then had serialized t 0 books "Volume
2" and subsequently misl id he en ire volume containing he earlier
record. The secon "Vc1ume 2" las utilized during the ye rs 1837 -
1845.

Upon reloc ting the 1831 - 37 volume it s rebound "nd dubbed "Book
It' to in icate its place between the existing volumes.

A supplemental index s been preparod of these 816 n dition 1 names
(408) rriag s and ill be vail ble to the researcher and genealogist.

The St t
nov have the

Libr ry
omplete

Indianapolis, o.nd the Clerk's Office, Danville,
index of rriage application 1823 - 1920.

John Gambold, Jr.

HE DRICKS COU TY'S GHOST TOr S
Ca tar V 11 Y (Hom
Bro.daha
Br yton
Chis tcvn
J cktoHn
Gale
.Ii rdscrab Ie
Jop
Maplelood
lIt. Sterlin
Ne' .illiamsburg
Needmore

of Gov. Ralston's ife) North Belleville
Oak Plain
Pecks burg
Raan to-rn
Roundto m
Six Points
Spicklepoint
Spra Station
Springfield
Tar...k
Toll Gate
Union
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YOUR HENDRICKS ,COUNTY AND rUNE

The' poet \rlilliamHenley once wr ote , "I thank wna t ever gods may be,
for my unc'o'nquerablesoul." Here uas a philosophy of courage that
could triumph over circumstances, hOlever hard and bitter they might
be, 'and as .one reads the early history of our county he finds th~s
unconquerable thread all through the society of that day in 1820 then
Bar thoLomet Ramsey and half dozen other settlers came into the 'fOods
along Uhite Lick and decided it Has a good place to start a home.
They built cabins, cleared out briars and underbrush, drained mosquito
infested swamp land and ploughed under the sod for crops. It is inter-
esting to learn hO~1 these settlers had in their makeup the ideas of
democratic government, and they met in villages like old Springto,m to
elect tOlInship officials, give a name to their village and s~art the
process of government. They picked their best educated to represent
them at a later time in a state l~gislature and to send a representa-
tive to Uashington. They 1 ere a determined people from the start. As
they toiled for a living, they would assure for themselves law and order.

In early days their determined spirit inspired the building of a log
school house here and there and the hiring,>at some price, the best in-
formed to teach their children. It is interesting today to think of
the teacIlers long ago receiving for their pay a bushel,of potatoes, a
"jintll of meat, or I.l calf from the head of a family better situated
financially than his neighbors. And what can be said of the dress and
the text books of these pupils, large and small, who trudged through
thickets, waded creeks and marshes to reach t~e school house: ,Shoes
were scarce in the by-gone days and the clothJ.ng of boys and g1rls
was exceeding plain. Books ~Iere scarcer than shoes and it is recalled
that a grandmother describing her log school near where Clayton is to-
day remarked: lII1yonly book '/8S a Testament, and from it I was taue;ht
to read." This same woman, used to tell hotr her neighbor children went
in bare feet to this school until snow began to fall in early November
and on many a morning she has IIseed their bloody foot prints on the
snoH.1I It took grit to get a smathing of learning in those days and
these early Hendricks County boys and girls had it.

A time came "Then the log school house uoul d no longer do, nor the
greased paper lTindo~lsand sla t seats and desks, the drinking ~18~er f~om
a spring. Folks progressed and discQvered a better day for the1r ch1ld-
ren and the little, red, brick school. house came to be in the several
tm-mships and a teacher was secured T'Thowas perhaps a year or so be-
yond his brightest pupil. Text books appeared '\lithmaps and do~ble
and single seats and double and single slates. 'Jells were dug 1n
school yards and a stov.e stood in the middle of the room to make all
comfortable on winter days. Even this advance was not enough for our
county's determined and progressive people. At eighth grade commence-
ments, girls and boys made speeches on "Consolidated Schoolsll and the
old folks listened, and talked and became convinced. They no longer
'vanted Rock Branch, Billtown, Needmore or Rose Cottage and a half dozen
other one-room red-brick schools. Townships built larger and finer
buildings ui th assembly halls and often a uho Le tounship of proud par-
ents c~me and listened to commencement music, sometioes a paid orator,
or they enjoyed plays given by their youngsters or enjoyed a day at a
farmer's institute and a good dinner. Those '\Teregood days.
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mendou pro
stately tructure in

rts, a much nee ed ho
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better eed in our county de it
chester to ke championship corn
Toronto, C da.
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Hendrick County d it outsta ding la 'Yer in John V. H dley,
Solen Enlol Go rge Harvey, dg r Ble sine, Oti Gulley and 0 hers.
One of I "ana' foromoc artists, Clifton [heeler as born in adleYi
Elrod of Coatesville became a governor 0 South Dakotai Tho 0 ~nd
Orth rent to the big leagues from Danville nd "Casey" Bogate ma e
his 1Il!lr( at De au, and the .'all treet Journal in e r Yor - City. Iany
a boy nd girl from Br-oimsburg , Pl infiel and s Her 0 ms have
brought honor to their homes nd county s far ers, ministers busi-
ness men, doctors, teachers nd ne sme .

The folk of our county from 1820 to the present have d the cour-
a e to keep up 1ith their 'orld or a little head of it, with a desire
to build ne'l and alTays to build bigger and better. Perhaps their
philoso hy of grorth can best be e pressod in the lines of Oliver
l;.'enell Holm s ' poem, "The Ch mbered aut iIus t "

"Build thee more stately mansions, 0 my soul,
As tho sift s asons roll.'

Leave thy 10'- ul ed past:
Let each ne tpmple, nobler then the last,
Shu t thee from heaven ·,ith a dome more vast,

Till thou at length are free.
LeaVing thine out 0 n shell by life's unresting sea:

Thi P rhaps sums up th
and a half of YOUR HENDRIC

progress over a century

Joe H. avidson
The Hendricks County Hi torical Society has be n collectinu data

about Hendricks County Burying grounds and oe eteries for almost three
year. 1e no knOI of more han 120 places in our county Hhich ve
been used for burial pur 0 e. The following is an alphabetical list-
ing of th n m s cf mo t (but not all) of hese places. If more than
one name 1 s been used to identify a location, cross reference is de
to the one under Ihich our records are kept. lie have found several
names hich are cbviou ly erroneous, but ince these faulty names are
used in other reference sour es, they are in luded here.

The number in th right hand column under GRAVES is a count of the
tombstone inscriptions in our records. If there is no number in this
column, 1e have no list of inscriptions f r this cemetery and e ould
be most happy to obtain su h a list.
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George E. Heavilin
R.R. 3, Box 89
Danville, Indi~na 46122
Telephone (317) 582-2711

This is a continuing project by the Society and additional inforn-
ation about Hendricks County burying places is earnestly sought ~nd
most "'elcome.

Tlembers of the Society who have need of any of the information in
these records should urite or call:

NAME

ABNERS CREEK
AHO
Arbuckle
ARNOLD
AVON rIETHODIST
AYERS
BAILEY FARM
BALLARD
BARGO
BARLOH
BELL
Bell
BETHEL LUTHERAN
BETHESDA
BOYS SCHOOL
BUCHANAN
Burgess
CAIiIPBELL
Cartersburg
CENTER VALLEY
CHIUSTIE
CLAYTON
Coatesville East
COATESVILLE SOUTH
COFER
CORNETT
County Commissioners
CRAFTON
CUnDIFF
DANVILLE EAST
DANVILLE SOUTH
DAilENPORT
DAVIS
DO INS
EVANS
FAIRFIELD FRIENDS
FAIRVIEi
FLEECE
Fox
Friendship Baptist
FULLER
GENTRY
GENTRY

TO'!NSHIP
Uashington
Clay
Bro rn
Center
Uasht.ngton
Center
Union
Bro\1n
Center
vlashington
Lincoln
Center
Clay
Br-oun
Guilford
Liberty
Union
Eel River
Liberty
Liberty
Center
Liberty
Clay
Clay
Center
Liberty
Center
Uashington
Union
Center
Center
Eel River
Liberty

?

Brown
Guilford
Eel River
Eel River
Uashington
Liberty
Eel River
Center
Franklin

COm-rENTS GRAVES
278

see Bethesda
also North Lawn, McClain 104

lIoved to CUNDIFF in 1970 2

also King
also Hufford
see COFER
also Soots, Scherer
also Arbuckle

16

11

..see GRIFFITH

see SPRINGHILL

see HILLSIDE EAST

see UEST BRANCH FRIENDS

also Bell 10
4

see HILLSIDE vffiST
2

16

10

610
also No Salem

see GOSSETT /20

43
2
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Go~ et
COSS T'I'
G Ru..;l:ilt UJ'\ \!1'1
CR
GROO
H dIe
RADLEY FRI DS
HARD''1C
HEBRO PRE BY.
HIGGI S
BILLSI E T
BILLSIDE TEST
HOADLEY
HOADLEY
HOLLO 11 Y
Holtzcb
Huffor
RUGHE
Burin
HYP S
BYTE
IRO S
JC ...IS0
JO :ES
JORDEN
KIGR
King

ACR I
LEACH II
LI1' EllA
LIZTON K of P
LOG
ncCLAI
IIcClain
UcCOR11ACK
neD IEL
:lACEOIIA

LE HILL
!ARVEL

l·tERRITT
MILE

ILL CREEK FRIENDS
tUSSIO .ARY BAPTIST
o TG01IERY CHAPEL

mON
HORAVI
IiOUNT PLEASANT (Old)
NOLAND
North Laun
North Salem
No SALE· BAPTIST
PENNINGTON
Pioneer
Pittsboro #1
Pittsboro #2
PLEASANT HILL (Old)

TO'. IP
Br
': s
Lin
U 10
U ion
Gu lfor
Clay
Center
r 1-:1in

!arion
Cen er
Cent r
L_ coIn
Guilfor

idle-Lin
I iddle
Lincoln

iddle
1ashin ton

Eel River
Center
Liberty
Bro n
Liberty
Conter
Center
"a hington
Union
Uni.on
Lincoln
Union

iddle
Ua hi ton
\/ashington
Liberty
Lincoln
Bro n
Guilford
Bro.n
I.ashington
Liberty
Conter
Liberty
Union
Liberty
Cl
Center
I1arion
l1o.shington
Eel River
Eel River
Eel River
Union
Iiddle
lfiddle

Fr klin

B rgess
se HO LE

a1 0 Christie
a so Co ty Co rs.
also Old \!hite Li k Pres
also H dley
see RE]STER
see LO G
see BELL

see GOSSETT

see BARLO I

also HoI t7.cln;

see AVON ltETHODI T

al 0 Go sett

"'ee SPR GHILL
sometimes Uhi te c1

see VO iETHODIST
see FA IRV ID ,

see VIELEY
see mITE LIC BAPTIST
see St ialachy est
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G VES

7
22

129
10

4
6

84
28
3

261

15

5
3

90

4

21
81

10
12

15
5

1

4

13

THE BRm'JNSBURG JUNIOR HISTORICAL SOCIETY
The BroNnsburg Junior Historical Society, under the guidance of

Mrs. Opal Endicott, has had a very busy and interesting year. They
have conducted a Cemetery Project in ~Ihich they have surveyed and
copied the inscriptions of 320 tomb stones in ten different cemeteries.
(I~. Heavilin, please note~) As an architectural project, they sur-
veyed 20 old homes in the BroliDsburg area.

Iliss Cindy Hewlett, thom most of us remember giving such a delight-
ful report of her Lincoln Heritage Tour (which, incidentally, we spon-
sored) is a member of the State Oral History Committee. This group
has published a booklet which is now being used by all Junior Groups
in the state.

NAME

PRE STER
PRITCHETT
RAESEY
ROBBHrS
ROBERTS
St iIALACHY VEST
S1'LEn rlETHODIST
SALE··~BAPTIST
SCHERER
SHILOH
SHILOH r ETHODIST( Old)
SNODDY
Soots
SPARKS
Spickelmier
SPRING(Cons)FRIENDS
SPRINGHILL
SPRINGT01'JN
STEUART
STILESVILLE
SUGAR GROVE
TEI·1PLIN
Tincher
TROTTER
TURPIN
VANDERVER
VANNICE
VIELEY
VlALKER
WALNUT GROVE(Ridge)
HARD
HEAVER
FESLEY CHAPEL
UEST BRANCH FRIENDS
.~ITE LICK BAPTIST

lffiITELICK FRIENDS
1JHITE LICK PRESBY
vffiITELICK Pres(Old)
ilHITENACK
\iIILSON
ZH1MERI1AN

TOHNSHIP
Iiiddle-Lin
Union
Guilford
iarion

rIiddle
·fiddle
Liberty
1ashington

Clay
vlnshington
"'ashington
Franklin
Clay
Br-onn
r·fiddle-Linc
Clay
Liberty
Clay
Center
Franklin
Guilford
Center
Clay
Eel River
Lincoln
Eel River
Narion
Union
Lincoln
Franklin
Lincoln
Middle
Uashington
Clay
~iiddle
Guilford
Uashington
Lincoln
I1arion
Hashington
Eel River

cor·'i1'.ffiNTS GRAVES
38alse Spickel ier, Hollo~y

also Pittsboro #2

2
27

2
33

176
137
351

21

see BETHEL LUTHERAN

see BETHEL LUTHERAN
283

also rioon, Cartersburg
also Tincher 46

742

see Springtown

also Pioneer
24

214

1

see GOSSETT
also Coatesville East
also Pittsboro #1

63
366

also Hilson
see HOADLEY
see also MOUNT PLEASANT
see UHITE LICK PRESBY

88
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of the I J 'ior
ate Conference ~ the
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or t e _+. ~1ine

The Ren icks County
group on their
future endeavors.

t:T co eratula es this f'ne
!e ish them ~ll on al heir

HEr RIC CO HI TO ICAL OCI.L:.'n,OTE P PER
Our Society has most attr ctive note per for sale _ our only cone~

caking project 0 far. It pi ture the Recitation Buil 'ng of Central
Norm 1 College - the inst'tution lhich put Danville ~d Hen ricks
Count on the map from 1878 - 1946. ny of the more t n 60,000 stud-
ent~ lh~ enrolled in the College during that time, or anyone ho as
11v~n ~n the County at that time 'ould be delighted lith box. Ifintereste, t 1.25 per box, ont ct:

~s. Blanche ean, Trea urer
249 South U yne Street
Danville, Indi,na 46122

I~ • Ra/leieh B ker, m mb rship hair n, invites anyone in~pr-
est d in Hendri ks County hi tory to join our Society. Dues are -2.00
per y ar and they may also be sent to ira. lTen at the above address.

1 ze , Baker urges the follo ling t911nship ch irmen to stili1u1at~inter-
e t in the Society nd to put on a memb rship drive in each to'nship:

Bro n - Frances· lish
Clay - Doris Bubble
Center - Je ell Bell
Eel River - Faye :alton
Franklin - Leonard A. Fl enor
Guilford - C1ar <: Kellum
Liberty - Ruth Pritc r
Lincoln - IiI red Smith
lJarion - Virginia Joseph
Midd1 - Hazel Rains
Union - Ruth Hall
1ashington - Hazel Felkner
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IN CONCLUSION

Abraham Lincoln once said: "I like to see a man proud of the place
in whi.chhe lives; and so live that the place ·Tillbe proud of him."

e Hendricks County Historical Society is a sentimental organi-
zation. vTe are proud of our county and we revel and glory in our heri-
tage. For those uho would scoff at OUr seeming obsession uith the past,
may we say that, uithout a past, there rcul.dnever be a present _
vrithout a present, there will never be a future.

So our Hendricks County Historical Society is a stepping stone be-
tueen tl1epast and the future. It is our hope and our prayer that
future generations vrill appreciate our efforts - that they \'Tillcont-
inue our work, so that all trho come after us uill know _ and und.erstand-
and treasure their kno111edge of the past - and perhaps realize, better
than Ne - whencs they came.

-13-
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FORMATION OF THE HENDRICKS COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Periodically, people must have a refresher course in history - whether
local, state, or national. This year, 1971, Hoosiers are observing the
sesquicentennial of our capital city, Indianapolis Five years ago, our county
was involved in a co-ordineted effort to make Hendricks County's commemoration
of Indiana's l5rnh birthday a never-to-be-forgotten occasion. Many most interest-
ing projects - exhibits of antiques, historical sketches of townships, a pioneer
festival, climaxed by a grand parade kept many committees busy during the year
of 1966. So much interest was created during this endeavor in the history of
Hendricks County, that it seemed a sheme to let that enthusiasm die at the close
of the Sesquicentennial celebration •

.Much discussion, exchanging of ideas, and planning, resulted in a called
meeting of all interested persons at the Chapel of the Indiana Boys' School at
Plainfield, July 13, 1967. Mr. Max Lee, chairman of the Hendricks County
Sesquicentennial Committee, should be credited with calling the meeting, and
under the co-chairmanship of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fisher of Middle Township, the
formal organization was completed.

Mr. Hubert Hawkins, Director of the Indiana Historical Society, was present
to answer questions, and to assist in our organization.

Officers elected at that first meeting were, Mr. Frank Litherland, pres-
ident; Mrs. Hazel Felknor, vice president; Mrs. Mildred Smith, secretary;
Mrs. Blanche Wean, treasurer; and Miss Ina Shaw, historian.

A committee composed of Mrs. Mildred Smith, Mr. Clark Kellum, and Mr. James
Shockley drew up a constitution which presents the purpose of the Society as
follows:

1. To collect and to preserve materials of the local history of Hendricks
County.

2. To promote the study of history in Hendricks County.
3. To locate end to mark historical sites within the county as far as is

possible.
4. To preserve county and state history and biography.
5. To stimulate public interest in the vital and historical facts of

Hendricks County.

Everyone who is interested in the history of Hendricks County is urged to
become a member for the annual fee of $2.00 (two dollars).

The idea of an historical society is not a new one, for in the same way
that the present one is an outgrowth of the State Sesquicentennial observance,
of 1966, so the first Hendricks County Historical Society was organized in
1923 as an outgrowth of this County's centennial celebration in 1923. At that
time, many items of historical interest were displayed in a room in the Court
House, and later removed to the basement. (Note: See Betsy Hoge's article in
this issue.)

The present society is preserving records, clippings, school programs and
small articles in the Danville Public Library under the direction of Miss Ina
Shaw and her committee.

. - -~-----~----'~--==-.:==----~---=~~~---'---~~~~~~-



We ere ardent boosters of our county His oriesl Socie y, for e believe
that kno ledge of history, like charity, begin a home. Though most of us
ore privileged to travel near and fer, e c nnot ov rlook the beginnings of
local hi tory that took pl ce in ou mellon s reet , our rural schools,
our simple churches, and in our a n back yards nd field •

Mr. and re. Roy fisher, iddle To nship

In the summer of 1971, Hendricks County has four active chapters of
historical societie: The GUilford To Ins hip Historical Society, The Hendricks
County Historical Soci ty, The Junior Historical Socisty of Brownsburg Senior
High School and the Junior Hi toric 1 Society of Brownsburg Junior High
School.

Mr. Jerry Henkins, he d of the Socisl Science Department of Plainfield
Senior High School, and Mr. Kermi D vis, United States history teacher and
heed footbell coech of the same school, ere making plans to organize a
Junior H~storical Society during this ensuing year.

Junior Hi torical Societies, which are now nation wide, were started in
Indiana in the 1930's. In Indian, today, we have over 100 chapters with a
total membership which numbers between 7,500 to 6,000 members. Mr. Hubert
H. Hawkins, Dir ctor of the Indiana Historical Society, emphasizes that any
thing which will timulote young peoples' interest in historical values is
most worth while. Ih t fine thing it would be if we had a Junior Historical
Society in each of our Hendricks County schools!

Mrs. frances English

OLD HENDRICKS LOSS WAS CORN HUSKERS GAIN

To lowe goeo the distinction of the oldest trooper and the only over
age regiment to erve for the North during the War between the States. However
Hendricks County can claim a sm 11 part of this recognition through a man
whose historical and descriptive neture is truly one of the unique soldiers to
serve either side during the greet conflict.

Curtis King, a lineal descendant of Pochantas, was born in CUlpepper
County, Virginia in 1793, the son of a Revolutionary lar Veteran. Married at
nineteen, he emigrated to Ohio in 1615 residing there until the late 1820"'5
when he removed to Hendricks County, Indiana, purchasing property in Danville
on May 29, 1829. During the next five years he was actively engaged in ob-
taining real estate in Danville and Center Township. Parcelling out many lots
in Danville, he evidently did considerable work in this field as well as being
actively engaged in farming. He owned two farms: one 80 acres just east of
the present road 250 East in Section 25 bordering the Middle Township line.
The other farm was at the Southeast edge of Danville along ~hits Lick Creek
in Section 10.

\1hen selling these lots and parcels of land, Hannah King, wife, signed
by an lIXlI on all instruments through August 31, 1638, and in October, 1841,
Curtis made his mark alone, indicating her death during this period. In
November 1840, Curtis married Matilda Sharp of Hendricks County. Her parent-
age has been untraceable.

Leaving Hendricks County in the early 1840's, the family lived a short
time in Hancock County until moving to Wapello County, Iowa where he farmed
until he felt his affairs and family welfare were in order for him to answer
President Lincoln's call for volunteers. At the great age of 80 years, Pvt.
King was mustered into Company H of the 37th Iowa Infantry on November 9,
1862, to serve three years.

As previously mentioned the 37th Iowa "Greybeardll Regiment was unique
in itself, being comprised of men over 45 years old, and containing 145 men
65 years old and older. Iowa was the only state to form such a Regiment re-
ceiving authorization from Secretary of War Stanton upon the promise that
they would be used only for guard duty. However, the unit d~d see action on
July 5, 1864 when some 50 troopers engaged a band of Confederate guerrillas
resulting in the death of two enlisted men.

Private King's enlistment into the Army of the Mississippi was not easy
since he was blind in one eye. Two or three companies refused him entrance
until at last he was successful with Company H. Upon his discharge for dis-
ability on March 19, 1863, he was described as one of the most efficient men
of the Regiment; a stalwart figure standing six foot two inches in height,
dark complexion, blue eyes, and grey hair.

Curtis King, emigrant, father patriot, veteran, died at Muscatine, Iowa,
the same year of his discharge at the age of 81, but, of him the half has
yet been told. At death he was the father of 21 children, the youngest only
15 months at his death. Mr. King could neither read nor write but had such
retentive powers that he claimed to be able to repeat every word of the Bible
from Genesis to the end of Revelation through the help of a daughter who read
to him from the Scriptures.

History of the Colonies and this young 'Republic was a familiar subject
to Mr. King as he remembered Jefferson, Randolph and the Adamses. He saw
Washington often and recalled that he never saw him smile.

Mr. King never took a dose of medicine from a doctor nor did he allow
any of his family to ~o so while under his care~ 'he being what was called
a root doctor. His death was at an early age for his family, as his mother
lived to the great age of 103 and one grandfather to 105 years.

Also Curtis's answer to his ideas of the result of the war and its
probable quick ending, that was voiced by many Northern observers popular
at the time of his enlistment, was a much better appraisal than most. He re-
marked, "Well, I think the longest pole will knock the persimmon, it may
take a long time; but the North has got the most men and the most money, and
it's bound to come out first best in the end". He continued "--if the young
men will do as I intend to do, the rebellion will be put down, for I am in
for the War, or as long as I last."

History also records that Curtis King was, from his youth, a Democrat of
the old Jackson school. History does not record that this last fact could
have been Mr. King's reason for leaving Hendricks County and it's one-sided
Republican majority--thereby giving us only' a fleeting glimpse of one of the
North's great but unsung patriots of the Re.bellion.

Mr. Jack Gambold



COURT HOUSE RECORDS

In the spring of 1965 the me of p blie recor s in the basement of the
Hendricks County Court House began to orry a numb r of county ci izens and
public offici Is. ror many, many years - perhaps ince the Courthouse as
bUilt - the emi- ctive county records from various offices in the Court-
house had been piled, dumped nd sea ered into various corners of ~he
basement. Many of the hundreds of box s of documents and papers had gotten
wet, many had spilled; and 11 ere covered ith a thick layer of coal dust.

The Hendricks Coun y Records Commission authorized to decide which
records shOUld be deetroyed end hich shOUld be saved, secured an approp-
riation from the Hendricks County Council to find Qut what was in the Court-
house basement. According to the Indiana Statutes, the County RecQrds
Commission first reviews the list of records nd decides what is no longer
needed; then the unneed d documents are given to the local historical
society Which reviews them, saves wh t they ant, end passes the rest to the
St te Historical Society, After they decide hat they want to keep, the
remainder is finally destroyed. The members of the Commission elected Judge
Richard Groover as their chairman and found me an unemployed college student,
to Supervise the sorting, cleaning, and listing of the papers in the basement.

In JUly of thst summer we began to work in the basement. However, we
quickly realized that I nd the two volunteers from the County Historical
Society would need s v ral years to move the heavy boxes, sort and clean
their contents, and put them in order. Thus, we recruited more "volunteers"
from mong the inmates 1 nguishing in the county jail. Th y were of the
opinion that anything would be better than staying in jail all the time.
Dressed as some sort of b ndits to prot ct ourselves from breathing dust, we
began pushing and pUlling boxes allover the basement, making a worse mess
than we began wi h. And one by one officials from the county offices came
down and checked the records from their respective offices and told us what
to throwaway nd what to a ve. After a few days, one of the jail inmates
decided that staying in jail was better, after all, than working there. In
a few weeks, though, Mrs. Ruth Pritchard nd Mr. Harry Spears of the
Hendricks County Historical Society, Mr. Woody Singleton of the Hendricks
County Jeil, and I finished the project. He made a list of the records and
a map of the basement shOWing where to find them, and gave it to the CountyClerk, Mr. Jack Gambold.

After our work in the basement, Mrs. Pritchard and Mr. Spear ith other
members of the Hendricks County Historical Society have continued sorting
through the older documents no longer needed by the Courthouse officials.
They have found various interesting deeds and even some papers signed by
Abraham Lincoln. Mr. Singleton was soon released from the Hendricks County
Jail with his sentence shortened for good behovior. I returned to Butler
University to complete a Bachelor's Degree, then went to Indiana University
for a Master's in library science. With a fellowship from the National
Library of Medicine, I continued graduate work at the University of Tennessee
Medical School. T~o years ago I was invited to the University of Puerto
Rico Medical School where I am now assistant to the director in a research
institute. As n extra project I am collaborating on a children's bookabout Puerto Rico.

Now that the dust has settled and some time has passed, I have a
warm feeling when I think of the interest and cooperation of everyone con-
cerned; especially the very-hard-working basement crew. 11 of us
were very pleased to hava Mr. lJillard Heiss, Chairman of Genealogy Section
of the Indian Historical Society, comment that the records in the Hendricks
County Courthouse are the best organized and most retrievable of any he hasseen in the state.

Eli abeth J. Hoge

JUNIOR HISTORICAL SOCIETY

I was told that I had be~nLast year at the State History Conventi~~ the Lincoln Heritage Tra~l.selected to help on an architectural survey

young people with a different
states were involved;
all three states perticipated

The purpose of the survey was to acqu;~nt
histor - the history of a home. ree

~~~~u~:y, Indi~na, and Illinois. Students from
in the 10 day tour.

o 0 Of the home could have been stand~ng whenOur object~ve was to dec~~e ~o f the owner such informat~on as theo live and then to ~nqu~re romL~ncoln was a t 1 d interesting features.builder, original owner, s y e, an

d Vincennes, Indiana;din Elizabethtown, Kentucky; Dale anStops were ma e , 0

and Charleston and Springfield, Ill~no~s.

h 'dea to our club that we should do anFrom this tour, I brought back t e: B nsburg We started work on
architectural survey of ,the ~lder h~~~~ ~~ 2~o~omes i~ the vicinity. Pic~ures
it last summer and acqu~red :nform~ d t to the State Historical Soc~ety.were taken and sheets were f~llBd ~n an sen

typed the inscriptions
by the State Library.

t 0 WeI also chaired a committee on ceme er~es. t
found on the tombstones for records which are kep

o t I had shown in the State HistoricalThis May, because of the ~nteres t two years I received a plaque
Society and the local chapter :or theopasHo h History Club Member for thedesignating me as the Outstand~ng Sen~or ~g
State of Indiana.

Cindy Hewlett

IF OLD HOUSES COULD TALK

"You can't tell where
been," reiterates the old
angle.

°ng if you can't tell where you haveyou are go~ '0 comfortableman as he squeaks his cha~r ~n a more

If
remark,

You know the kind that often fetch theold houses could only talk! Id talk!1I
d don't you wish it coulILook at that old house an

d d road, or at the end of aAt the end of a grass and a wee cdovefre11 kinds These will be horseh 0 dd by farm we e s 0 a. dnarrow lane, almost : en These old houses are in every county an .
weeds, rag weeds and ~ron weeds. d peace They could tell stor~es
could tell stories of love, laughte~, w~: ~:us expe;iences that could bring
of back-breaking toil, hoe~downs an Eree~g~old place like that could tell at the e"es of the l~steners. v ytears 0 J d 1 ak
1 rambling tale, if it waul on y spe •ong ,

But it seems to say, lIGo way and"le:ve
destroyed by fire or to be torn down. Go
money could no longer restore me. Some day

b h "longer e ere.

me to tumble into ruin, to be
Way! I belong to another time;
you will return and I shall no

. k County Historical Society.Now, th;s ;s the purpose of the Hen.dr~c s hO• • in the arc ~ves.These must not go away until these stor~es are

dressed Quaker, who settledIn our minds we can hear a staid, plainly



in South Hendricks in the '/hitelick co' unity
his own horn, gete hi own horn not toot th."
much bragging i can be passed off by saying,
can tell us.tt

saying, "Thee ho tooteth not
So if the Society does too

"Listen, to hat the old houses

It is a certainty if these old houses could talk hey ould sing in
unison and make the refters rings ith uGod Bles mer ica r and "Abide 'lith
re ";

If several old houses could t lk, they would tell us the eecrets of
the Knights of the Golden Circle whose meetings ere allays known by loyal
union soldiers. History h s it thst the standards of integrity, sobriety,
and observance of the laws were brought to a community by these old houses.
The greats t regret in leaving these small oases of peace and tranquility
was that these old houses have been allowed to decay beyond repair.

The need of church houses was felt long before a settlement could
supply the need. The set~lers would overco.o this obstacle as they did
any other obstacle that they feced. They met in the homes when a circuit
rid r on horseback came to the settlement. Elder Tommy Lockhart and Elder
Jo eph Terkington held many s meeting in these old houses.

There is the old brick Joe Rennard house three and one-half miles
west of Plainfield that could tell us of the wagon trains moving along
the Old National Road, on their treke to wide open spaces. It could tell
of the c mping ground where the wsery travelers could spend a night resting
their beast of burden and their own ore muscles. They could tell of the
men when they r ached the fertile land further away. The innkeepers of
these old housee made a tidy sum for the comforts they dispersed.

The old houae on the Bunton homestead could tell us about the ghost
town on the Marion township line where fine walnut trees furnished lumber
to supply a casket factory, and also about the six foundations that could tell
us who lived, loved and worshiped in th lovely valley.

The beautiful old brick house on S.R. 75, south of North Salem, built
by Edmond Hadley five generations ago. fuat weird episodes occurred there!
It was there that Edmond Hedley, 53 years of 8ge, died suddenly of a heart
att ck on May 30, ~emoriel Day (it was called Decoration Day then). Mr.
and Mrs. \/illiam Dean purchased the farm end on Memorial Day Mrs. Dean died
of a sudd n heart attack. The next owner wes Virgil Osborn. Jithin a few
years, on Memorial Dey, Osborn died SUddenly of a heart attack.

If the old house of a Danville tinsmith named Jones could talk, it
would tell us how an itinerat worker could somehow bore a hole in a china
pitcher and insert an iron h ndle with only hand tools.

If an old barn could talk in Eel River Township, that telk would be
about when war claude developed into the War between the States. The barn,
now owned by Victor Carpenter, is on the Pres Pennington farm. This is
called the »~ule barn" because Pennington was in the market for mules, badly
needed, both in the North and South. Buyers and sellers came from far
and near. Pres Pennington knew a good thing when he saw it. So he built
the largest barn in the county in which to hold the mules, which were
delivered by man power.' A drove was taken to the Ohio River for the
90vernme~t. Then disaster struck when they reached their destination; there
stood Confederate Gen. John Morgan, who forthwith confiscated the entire
remuda.

No explanation was given. No satisfactory answer ever came to light.

If these old houses could talk, volumes could be written that might
change history.

Mrs. Zona Ualker

GUILFORD TO~NSHIP HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Miss Mary Maxwell of Plainfield graciously provided the following
information regarding the Guilford Township Historical Society.

A small group of interested persons met in the basement of the Plainfield
Library to consider the formation of an historical society, November 13, 1962,
with Mr. Clark Kellum presiding. Mr. Hubert H. Hawkins, Secretary of the
Indiana Historical Society, spoke to the group, outlining the basis and
background for such a local organization and stated there were no particular
rules and regUlations. He emphasized that projects and programs must be of
community interest and that success depended on the degree of enjoyment and
satisfaction which meetings would afford, since many organizations now compete
for the time of everyone and each individual will select those vital or of
interest to him.

After discussing membership, dues, time of meetings and name of the
organization, those present agreed the second Tuesday of January would be
time of the next meeting and Guilford Township Historical Society was
chosen for a name. It was decided that membership not be limited to residents
of the township, but that it was advisable to confine the area to be considered
and perhaps move to other and larger community divisions later.

Mr. Ira Pomeroy moved that an election be held and that committees be
appointed. The result of the election was:

President: Mr. Clark Kellum
Secretary-Treasurer: Miss Mary Maxwell
Two committees were appointed as follows:
Program: Miriam Atkinson

Paul Hardin
Ira Pomeroy

Constitution & By-laws:
Joe Lease
Ruth Newlin
Horace Hadley

The meeting then adjourned. Those present:
Ruth Newlin, Miriam Atkinson, Mary M. Maxwell, Joe Lease, Clark Kellum,
Horace Hadley, I.J. Pomeroy, Paul Hardin, and Fred Osborn.
Those serving as subsequent officers are:

President: Clark Kellum and Jack Miller
Vice-President: C. V. Edmondson, Paul Hardin and C.J. Sellars
Secretary: Mary M. Maxwell, Olive Charles, and Mary Wimsett
Treasurer: Horace Hadley, Walter Henley, Clark Kellum
Historian: Harry Spear, Ruth Pritchard

TRANSPORTATION TID-BITS

Sir Herbert von Herckmer, a German of many talents - one being that of
an artist - once painted a nude draped over the'radiator of a car. This
was in 1905. He was attempting to depict the mrrriage of man to the auto.

----------------------------------------- ----------



And today, as we admit our dependence on an our lorship of the automobile,
e must admit that he possessed extraordinary vision!

Indiana and Indicnapolis once played the gr ateat part in the develop-
ment of the auto. ~ who collec antique autos feel he love that Sir Herbert
axprassed. 1e are devoted to our Hoosier Heritage ••• our Hoosier pioneering
and development of the auto. To ue, meny fine car are n expression of
fine art, with the disigners as he artists. ~ s udy cars as an artist
studies paintinge, and we can identify the designer by the lines of the car.
Each designer had distinct patterns just as each artist has always had his
own distinct style.

At ths fall Hendricks County Historical eeting of 1970, we formed the
Hendricks County Historical Auto ssociation. I am sorry to report that
we h ve accomplished very little this firs ya r. Yet we have a start.

The lack of activities in Hendricks County doee not mean a lack of
interest in antique auto collecting. On the contrary, there are so many
events for the old car buffs that owners find it difficult to find time to
attend all events. At a later dats, we will list the Hendricks County

ntique Car Collectors.

frank Litherland

HOOSIERS OF HENDRICKS

ALBRIGHT, Richard, 1660 Bette St., Merced, Calif. 95340
desrs info on offspring of Edw. and Clara (Legg)
Fl there who died neer Danville in 1840s. Same for
their son-in-law \Jm. Jeffers (1773-1847) of Hendricks
County.

BACON, Mrs. Gerald Rt. 2 Box 1030 Roseburg, Or. 97470
Need parents and descendants of Reed W. Dodd (son of
John P. Dodd and Sarah Dickerson) and Irene Montgomery
(dau. of James and Martha Hiett Montgomery) from
Virgini •

FLOHR-SVENDSEN, Mrs. C., fszenda Tres Barras, Barra Bonita
Sao P ulo, Brazil, desre b., par. & fame of James
Armstrong Kerns, b. 1838 & w. Martha Kennedy, r·,.
Indiana 4 nov. 1852. Left faD Oregon then or in 1853.

HAMMILL, Mrs. K. C., 1905 NE 77th Ave., Portland, Or., 97213
\~ishes evidence the parents of Hilliam Ballard whose
will was recorded in Hendricks Co., Ind. 1824 were
Thomas Ballard and.Elizabeth Hardwick.

JOHNSON, Mrs. Wm. H.,540 !. Firat, Larned, Kens 67550
desrs info on parents, brothers and sisters, Joseph
Frank Johnson ~. Surry Co., NC1851. Tradition he
had sister Rose, Bro John. Desrs correspondence
with descendents, relatives.

McGRAW, Mrs. A. B., 1507 Church St., Columbia, Miss. 39429
desrs info burial place William & Nancy Simmons Pierson
d. between 1857-1880 Marion Twp. Hendricks Co. Also
burial place grandson Augustus Pierson same time period.

PENNINGTON, Mrs. Betty L., 605·9 Emery St., Riverside, Calif.
92509 desrs corresp. on the anc and/or desc of the
Joshua Kennedy, Richard Guillams, Sr. and Isaac
Pennington families of Hendricks Co. Data to exchange,
will answer all letters.

WYNES, MILDRED CHAMBERS, 10 2nd ave. E, Dr. Smith's Apts.
Albia Ia. 52531

desire info Riley Haworth (Hayworth) b. 1803 N.C. d.
1895 Appanoose Co. Unionville Ia., wife Percilla Chambers
b. 1861 Ind. m , N.C., Ind. before 1860.

CASH, MRS. RULA, 5667 W. Ramsey Banning Ca. 92220
Need data on John O. Bryant (or O'Bryant) mar. Mary
Foxworthy, lived Boone Co. area 1851-1865; want
parents, bros, sisters of John; need births, deaths,
marriages and will exchange data on Bryant, Foxworthy
and Risk surnames.

WAY, MRS. MAURICE D., 50 N. Hobart Rd., Hobart Ind. 46342
Malinda Bohannon m. Jas. Havilloh Finley Shelbyville Ky.
8 July 1831. Moved to Hend. Co. where Eliza Jane finley
was b. She m. Adam Reitzel. Need proof Malinda daugh.
John Bohannon & Polly Sacre of Shelbyville, Ky •..

Cover: Our new cover design is the result of the combined efforts of Mr.
Larry McKee, formerly of Coatesville, and our talented and hard working
secretary, Mrs. Ruth Pritchard.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

As we round out 1971 with this publication, it is with the hope that
we can publish quarterly editions of The Hendricks County History Bulletin
in 1972 ••• one before each meeting. By so doing, the Bulletin will then
serve as a reminder of the impending meeting. In order to accomplish this,
we will need help of every member. Your comments and suggestions are
solicited concerning this and future issues.

Our new feature, "Hoosiers of Hendricksll, is open to all members for
questions or remarks. Our only rules are that the message be limited to
50 words, exclusive of the member's name and address, and there must be a
definite tie to Hendricks County. Future deadlines for this column will
be six weeks in advance of the meeting date.

As this year draws to a close, I would like to thank everyone who
planned and brought to us three interesting meetings with excellent prospects
for the fourth. It has been a good year with many new and interesting members
joining our ranks.

John Gambold, Jr.

DIRECTIONS FOR REACHING SALEM CHURCH

South on Ind. 39 1+ miles South of Belleville; East (left) on Road 750S
to end; South (right) on 375E. to end; turn left a short distance to Chruch.

OCTOBER IS DUES - PAYING - MONTH
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\/ J I.T, 'Yon r: l'l'ltl.Hlj'l'r/(

'ith this iasu t H ricks
County Historical Bu latin
leaps from nuual to quart rly
status. ;bethe. or not the
change is justi ied depends on
lThet er '9 can find e ough
interesting material to fill
fou issues.
And this de ends upon YOU.
The four members of the pub-
lications co it ee can serve
as ch nnels and as stimulators;
the materi 1 m t oome from a
much 1 rger number.
Mr. Scott Hosie~, Jr., has
indicated the tree Ith of matori 1
that houl be uncov r d, orga-
nized, nd mad vailable to

11. This LneLud s the history
of every church, ov ry school,
every c mctery, every buR'noss,
every family. A little of this

om times a lot - is lost 'hen-
ever one of ou older citizens
dies.
It may be very hard 1'0 the
individual to find suffioiently
complete data on anyone subject.
The Bulletin is open to questions,
so that one may drsi'upon the
combined resourc s of all.
~le invite your suggestions, your
questions, and particularly the
product of your patient, thorough
investigation of some are of
Hendricks County History.

Lois Crayton
• 2, Bo 299

Danville, IN 46122
Edito

no PRESID
Greeti to all enbers, and
a !?ecial "elcoms to our ne:

e!:1bea!

The Hendricks County istorical
ociety ce tainly haa its "ork

cut out for the coming year.
e ~ ecutive Committee has been

delighted 'ith the response of
those trho , thus far, have been
es~ed to 'ork, ith such
'onderful illingness to help,
inte~est, enthusiasm and
ability, ho can -e fail to
make strides torard our goals?

I like the slogan of the
Indi na T :mdm~ll'l-a I socia tion
II 'e m t not only build for
the future - "e must preserve
for the future".

e echo that call to all
interested in Hendricks County
history.
Help us to make this a good year!

liargaret Baker ,
President
( 's. C. a leigh Baker)

It '-asvoted in Executive lieeting
hat the fisc 1 period shall run

fro Octobe 1 to September 30.
This means that annuel dues ( 2.00

er year) paid after July 1 shall
be credited to the future year but
all before that to the past year.

Blanche .. lean,
Treasurer

SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS FOR 1972
HENDRICKS COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY

1. Sunday, January 9, 1972 at 2 P.M.
Danville United Methodist Church
Mrs. Randall Joseph, Presiding
Program: Hold History in Your Hand

Speaker: Mrs. Dessie Davis Huddleston, Lizton
Social Hour: Center Township in charge
To Show: In addition to the antiques suggested by

Mrs. Huddleston, each member is asked to bring
scrapbooks, autograph books and diaries. Please
include your name and any interesting information
on these articles.

2. Sunday, April 9, 1972 at 2 p.r.
Lizton Christian Church
Mrs. Nellie Beagley, Presiding
Program: Brolr.nsburgJunior Historical Society

Plainfield Junior Historical Society
Social Hour: Union TOl'TOshipin charge
To Show: Each member is asked to bring school pictures,

programs, invitations etc. Please include your
name and any interesting information on these
articles.

3. Sunday, July 9, 1972 at 2 P.M.
Pittsboro Christian Church
hrs. Edward ~inkelmann, Presiding
Program: Hendricks County Authors

Mr. & Mrs. Leonard A. Fleenor, Coatsville
co-chairmen

Social Hour: Middle To~nship in charge
To Show: Each member is asked to bring books by

Hendricks County authors. Please include your
name and any interesting information on these
books.

4. Sunday, October 8, 1972 at 2 P.M.
White Lick Church near Tilden
tlr. Floyd Hufford, Presiding
Program: Hendricks COUl1ty in the Civil 'iar

Spe~ker' Mr. John L. Oliver, Pittsboro, Past President
(1971) of the Civil War Round Table of
Indianapolis.

Social Hour: Lincoln Tounship in charge
To Show z Each r,ember is asked to bring Civil vlar

relics. Please include your name and any interesting
information on these articles.

Mary Jeannette Winklemann,
Progl·.AJII r.hai rman
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Th Hendric' County Historical Society 'ill meet

On unday, Jcnuary 9, 1972, at 2'00 p.m.
t the Danville United ethodi t Church, est till Street

To Bear De sie Davis Huddleston talk about Indiana antiques.

Virginia Jose.h 'ill pre ide.
Center To.mehip ill have charge of the social hour.
You are asked to bring for display antique scrapboo s,
autograph books. The spe er makes these suggestions:

HOLD HISTORY IN YOUR
Pick up a piece of antique glass and you hold in your hand a piece

of merica's history. America's ast is much a part of many Hoosier
households. Ho many homes in Indiana have something that once belonged
to a )ioneer relative! Perhaps an ironstone serving plattel' that uas
brought acros the lleghenies, ~apped in a sha 1; or perhaps a
peuter pitcher; or a half dozen tablespoo made from silver coins; or
a glass borl that had been a -adding present to grandfather and grand-
mother; or a handuoven coverlet, made by the grandmother of the person
who no r otms it· or a copper kettle formerly used to cook apple butter,
but nOlT holding magazines.

He hear and read a great deal n01: days about conservation of our
natural resources. The government spends millions of dollars yearly
to buy and t aside land in National forests, parks, and game preserves.
The National Audubon Society and the National !ildlife Federation
concern themselves ,dth making peo le alare of the need to conserve our
natural resources and rildlife. Of equal im)ortance is the preservation
of our nation's genius in the field of craftmanship.

[ould you like to bring to this meeting something of America's
history to ShOT and tell about?

BRING A GUEST
Do you knOT someone rho rould enjoy our Society's activities but

really, doesn't kno: much about them? JIaybe he thinks he cannot join
uithout being_ ?-nvited. Bring him to the January meeting. Let him see,
become interested, and join. But ~ether or not he joins, he is most
traLcome to attend the meeting.

Dues for 1972 of ~2 are payable in January.
Sherman G. Crayton
}embershi Chairman

OFFICERS FOR 1972

President
.trs.Rawleigh Baker
387 E. Broaduay
Danville, IN 46122
Tel: 745-2115

Vice-President
Sherman G. Crayton
R. 2, Box 299
Danville, IN 46122
Tel: 845-2614

Secretary
1- r's , Ruth Pri tchard
R. 1, Box 209
Clayton, IN 46118
Tel: 539-6890

Assistant Secreta~
Mrs. Pearl Edmondson
806 S. Tennessee
Danville, IN 46122
Tel: . 745-2655

Treasurer
r~rs. Blanche Ii, ;r ean
249 S. Fayne St.
Danville, IN 46122
Tel: 745-2573

Archivist
George Heavilin
R. 3, Box 89
Danville, IN 46122
Tel: 852-2711

NEU OFFICERS PLAN FOR NEU YEAR
The officers elected at the October third meeting of the Hendricks

County Historical Society met to plan for the 1972 season at the home of
President Nargaret Bal:er on October 18. A long evening session Has not
enough, and a second meeting T!as held on November 9 at the home of Vice-
president Sherman Crayton.

These discussions Here directed mainly to .ard long-range goals,
such as:

1. The importanoe of collecting uithout delay historical materials
that could become lost or unavailable - such as manuscripts, maps, diaries,
letters, and data on schools, churches, cemeteries, and "ghost" totms ,

2. The classification and storage of such materials. The Society's
archivist, George Heavilin, announced that he 1 auld be in the Indiana
Room of the Danville Public Library on Thursday evenings from 6:30 to
8:30 to receive and file materials and also to assist researchers in
need of help. The group approved Blanche Uean's suggestion that each
item be stamped "Property of the Hendricks County Historical Society"
so that there need never be any misunderstanding as to ,~hether an item
belonged to the Society or to the Danville Public Library.

3. The storage of historical materials in the Danville Library Fas
regarded as a temporary arrangement, although it might continue for
several years. It is hoped that eventually the Society can acquire
an historic old home or other quarters to serve as a Hendricks County
Museum and Historical Library. Inquiries are to be made as to hOl' such
projects are financed in other counties.

George Heavilin uas authorized to spend up to C100 of Society funds
for a filing cabinet, filing materials, and book plates. Provision
lTas made for the purchase of printed stationery in addition to mimeo
paper required for the bulletin, uhich is to appear shortly before
each of the four meetings of a year.
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CO ITTE 1972

iembership o ac

Sherman G. Crayton
l.r's, Frances En lish
1 ra , Frances Fieher

iss Leona Stuart

1 re. 1 ary Je ette' 'inklemann
Leonard l!. Fleenor
I,rs. Virginia Joseph
Claire J. Sella s

rs. ellie Beagley

Hays and Ileans Publication
Irs . Lois Crayto
.rs. Ruth Hall
'ra. Cl~ra eitzel
.rs. Ida liae Iiller

Jack Gambold
Robert Bales
Irs, ltildred Smi th
Mrs. Carolyn Kellum
Harold Templin
Floyd Hufford
John 1'. Ed rards
,illard Eggers h ra . Iva Debra

Publici ty

HOOSIERS OF HENDRICKS
I would like to make contact 'dth descendants of Samuel B. Hall. I r. Hall
possibly ras born in Norfolk, Virginia, about 1813. He migrated Tith
parents to Boyle County, Kentucky, and came to Clayton about 1854. He·T·as
a silversmith. Please contact llrs. Ruth A. Hall, Lizton, Indiana 46149,
Tel: 994-5775.
Are there any of our older citizens ho remember the singing schools con-
ducted by illiam i, Shirley? One of the last, Te believe, 'as at Pittsboro
about 1899. \!e are interested in the songbooks he used: The Congue or and
The Challen e.

Lois Crayton, 2, Box 299, Danville, Indiana 46122. Tel: 845-2614

I have my Grandmother's Graduation Invitation. It ras of ,Tashington
T01:nship Schools, Hendricks Co" I,von, Indi a.

Lucy

Friday, Nay 28, 1897 8 P or .
The Graduate rere : I'aggie Feer, ill Parsons, Edna Day (.iyGrandma),
Patterson, and Tommy Long.
Supt. J. D. Hostetter p esented diplomas. ev. Clark presided.

Hasn't that a class? 'Ie rouIdn 't consider printing invitations and
having a program for five people today, rould \e? They gave each child
a part. Grandma 'as 16.

Contributed by: Irs. T. L. Samuel, Jr.
2537 gne- St.
iontgomery, Ala.
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HENDRICKS COUNTY IS FIRST MURDER TRIAL

Hendricks County, Indiana, has had its share of famous persons... and
its infamous ones too. The first to be accused and brought to trial for mu.rder
was Samuel K. Barlo" ho is believed to have lived about ~TO miles east of
Belleville on the Old National Road (U.S. 40).

According to the grand jury indictment, filed on February 24, 1827,
Samuel K. BarloT, "Not having the fear of God before his eyes, but being moved
and seduced by the instigation of the devil!' on October 16, 1826, "rith a
certain axe of the value of tTO dollars ..• in and upon the hinder and upper part
of the right thigh of ••. George tatlock, then and there feloniously, Tillfully
and unla ,fully did strike, giving unto him ••• one mortal vound of the length
of five inches and of the depth of four inches of Hhich mortal Hound, he the
said Natlock did languish and languishly did live (until) on the tuenty-fifth
day of October ••• he the said George tatlock of the mortal lTound aforesaid,
died."

The defense attempted through cross examination of Thomas Matlock, a
prosecution lTitness, to establish that the deceased had "told the uitness a
felT days previous to the day on uhich the Hound Has given ••• that the
deceased had just returned from the Southern country and that he had left his
saddle bags at the house of his mother, some 8 or 10 miles from the residence
of the family of the said deceased ••• informing his mother that she must have
his saddle bags ready at a minute's ~rarning for that the deceased would probably
have to leave the country in haste. 11 \!hen the court uould not permit the
prosecution tutness to reply to this, cross examination, the defense asked, lIthat
the same might be sealed and signed and made a part of the record ..• Hhich uas
done."

The defense also tried to "justifyll the bloH uhich caused the death of the
deceased by introducing testimony that the defendant had been summoned by the
family of the deceased to protect them against "imminent danger of losing their
lives and receiving some great bodily harm from the deceased. II Dav:ulhiatlock
and others testified that tuo days prior to the day the b l.ot: i'1as given the
deceased threatened to "drive his \Tife from his house (from lThich the said
deceased had been absent for a year and had just returned to the country but
not to his house) and if she uould not leave he uould "hip her to the holler(?)."

According to the 1885 History of Hendricks County (p. 289) this '1as the
first important criminal case tried in the County. It states that the verdict
was guilty of manslaughter; the sentence uas one year in the penitentiary •••
also that the defendant 1as "respited" from the sentence until the first day of
the next term, "ith Samuel Jessup, John Ballard, and Abel Stanley posting bond
for his appearance in the sum of ~300.

The names of voters of Vol. One (1826 - 1852) of Hendricks County voting
records is completed. Anyone desiring information may contact r-frs.Ruth Pritchard
(rho has tro rked on this project for a year) n. 1, Box 209, Clayton, In. 46118

He uho does not fully appreciate the importance of events Hhich have gone
before, Hill never place proper value upon the Hork Thich he himself is doing
today.

Gibbon
-5-



LO G GO BUT OT FAR y

, en Indiana rae a lilderness Natha Kirk built a cabin on the banks
of ill Creek near '~here the at'onal (U.S. 40) no crosses it at the est
edge of Stilesville. ~'o years later in 1822 Jeremiah tiles c~e and
erected a cabin for himself, his 'fe ybila, and daughter Jerusha, age
19 months.

lIrs. Stiles died some four years later and as buried on a knoll on
the rest side of the creek. 'Then high ratera ashed the soil atray a d
exposed the coffin Stiles moved her body to higher ground on the east
bank and donated four acres for a graveyard for the little to-m.

Enough settlers had clustered around the ill Creek crossing that
the totrnuas platted in 1830. athan Kirk "as named Judge and
Jeremiah Stiles, Justice of the Peace. Other early settlers ~ere John
Smart, John and Isaac '!ilcox, Jacob Reese, John Eslinger, and David
Osborn. They hono ed r. Stiles by naming their settlement Stilesville.

In 1970 the tom boa~d erected a marker over Sybila Stiles' grave.
The date of he death "as January 16,1827. The Stilesville Cemetery has
become one of the largest rural cemeteries in central Indiana.

Tradition gives a very interesting story about a small plot of land
in the est side of the cemetery close to the fence. There are no markers
here; the exact location of the graves and the name of the people are
unknoln. The story, based on an article published in the Greencastle
Banner in the early 1900's is as follo_1S:

In 1849 a large caravan of Conestoga lagon, dratn by oxen, las
travelling to California. These immigrants, from Ohio, uez-efollo· ing
the National Road. One evening they camped on the hill t,o miles east
of Stilesville. That night they cooked green corn for supper. 'ith true
pioneer frugality they saved rhat;vas left for breakfast. The next
morning they ate the corn, lhich had remained in a cop er kettle over
night. Immediately several became violently ill nth ptomaine poisoning,
and died. Some stories say that as many as forty five died, Hith most
being buried at Stilesville and five buried at I t. lferidian. 10st versions
give the deaths as eighteen pith one more dying at r t. Heridian.

All nineteen are buried in the Stilesville Cemetery. There names
remain unkno m , as also their home to m in Ohio.

Clara neitzel

Do You Need Help?
George He vilin, archivist for the HCRS, 'Till be at the Dc ville

Public Library every Thursday night from 6:30 till 8:30. He Ilill be ~-orking
on historical records, but he pill be ha~?y to hel) anyone rith rese rch
problems.
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THE OLD HOADLEY HO iESTEAD
by 1. S. Debra

(Published by the Danville epublican in 1951)
One of the old homes in Danville that I rant to tell you about is the one up on

forth Washington Street, known to you old timers as the old Hoadley Home. The Good
Friday tornado (1948) did its best to rip the old house to pieces. It did succeed in
tearing out the 1Thole east ~all but it takes more than a tornado to put a house like
that out of business. You see, not only the outside .ralls are of brick but even the
dividing Talls are also built of brick. So Then the tornado came and sucked all the
air away ~rom the east side of the house, the air on the inside just pushed the east
nall out and that las the end of it. The rest of the house stood like a rock.

So Milburn Thompson, the Olmer, had the all rebuilt and reinforced rith cinder
blocks. Non the old house is as staunch and sturdy as ever and good for many more
years. For, you see, it is already one hundred and nineteen years old, having been
built in 1832 by Col. Nave.

It ~ras considered a mansion in its day and still is a house that delights the
eyes of all those who have a reverence for old time bUildings. As first built it
uas a three-story building, uith eleven foot ceilings in all the rooms. But in 1876
it traa remodeled, and the top story uas cut do' n in size. By this time the building
was owned by Dr. Hoadley, the present 0 mer's grandfather.

At that time the north corporation line of Danville was the alley just south of
the property I s boundary line. The late 1.!illiam(:Jindy) Nichols told me years ago
that the latm Tas a favorite place for the boozing boys of that day to lie dom in
the grass and sober up. It uas outside the corporation of Danville, so the TOlm
Marshall had no authority to arrest dlhem. And still it "ras only tuo blocks al-lay
from the saloons trhere ,-rhiskeycould be bought.

Dr. Hoadley, Milburn Thompson's grandfather, bought the house in 1850. And it
Has in the top story of the house that the Civil War soldiers of Danville were mustere~
into the service. And here again they llere mustered out of the service in 1865. The
top story is one huge room and at that time was probably the largest single room in
Danville.

Mrs. Milburn Thompson, who admitted me into the house, is enthusiastic about the
old mansion, as she has a right to be. The fireplaces, ~Thich are all the rage in
the neuer homes, \'Terealready in place and in operation years ago.

The stair hallway in the center of the house is big enough to hold a modern
cottage and have plenty of room to spare.

"Everything about the place seems to be
"The old two story apple house uhich tre _tore
almost as thick as the brick ualls of ,today.
summer time that a person almost froze going
fruit and vegetables in the old days.1t

made of brick," said 11rs. Thompson.
dotrn uhen He bought the place had vraLl.a

And it was so cold in there in the
in and out. That vras their Hay of keepine

"A hundred and nineteen years ago labor TaS cheap- and a brick house was much warms
than a log house. So many brick houses \'Terebuilt and the bricks uere made and burnt
right on the grounds. That was the case Trith this house. The bricks 'Here burned
right here on the grounds. Did you ever see a double sized brick? One that i~ just
tl-riceas \'Tideas a ordinary one? There are seven in the ualk out in front; they uere
used as the in-bricks on the corners ,"
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"And if you notice closely you con ee the imprint of a dog's foot on a number
of the bricks. So Col. ave's bric' mason must he e been a lover of dogs, for the
imprint is still there after one hun red nd nineteen years. ot only are here brick
telks allover the place, but there are three ella and a cister on the lot all
lined Ii h brick . II

IIJust to sho you ho' even f shions in houses change, take stair rails for
instance. Grandmother Hoadley "hen e had the house reoodeled in 1876, ook out the
black lalnut railing and had mahogany railings p t in their plece. Later the mabogan~
railings fere oved out again and put on the stair-lay in the second story of the
apple house. II

lIAre there any legends that go ,ith this house,1I I asked. 1I0hYes, 11 she replied,
lIiteven has a ghost, although I have never seen it or even heard of it. And ~~or
h sit that this hou e as a station on the underground raill'ay in the pre-Civil-Uar
days. One thing is sure; it Tas omed by a man ho hated sluvery. It ,as on high
ground and a light set in the third story 'indo could be seen at night for e long,
long, ay. II

IIS for the ghost, it is said to oparatre mostly on "ild stormy nights. ore than
a hundr d year ago, Col. Nave nd his rife lived in this house and it Tas here that
their baby died. The mother almost lost her mind through grief at the loss of her'
baby. It is said tnat on nights hen the 'eather is ild outside, if you listen
closely you can hear trange sounds. Sounds of a mother rocking her baby to sleep,
si ging in a soft, lOT voice lith n occa ional ob. Tant to investigate, the old
hou e is till there.lI

HOOSIERS OF HENDRICKS

CHOOLER, HELEN, P.O. Box 273, Indianola, IO\la 50125 Desrs. info folIo ing
Potter family. Daniel, ife Hannah lived 1840's. Children Zadock married Edith
Hinckle, Polly, Z bedee, Lindley, Lurena, John Milton, Lydia Ann, Daniel, lilliam
Franklin, Children of ladock 'Tere Hannah married Simeon Ader, Eliza, Jane, Newton,
Isaac married l!ary .der (my gre t grandparents). bove born Hendricks County.
Aders 'ere Putnam and Hendricks County residents. Potters and ders moved to
~issouri around 1860.

QUERY
RUSSELL, I1RS. IVAN, Earlham, Io,ra 50072 desires information on descendants of
Enos Tuttle and Rhoda Benson Tuttle. I'arried in Clark County Sept 9-1819. Later
moved to central part of state. The 'ife "as a idOl in the 1850 Census. One
son Ilas named \lashington Tu:ttle. Other children but do not koOH the names.

~lease tell all concerned, that the October i sue of the History B lletin
as excellent. The cover is especially attractive and I Tant to send my complime.lcs

to those responsible.
Uh i Le I 'ill not be close enough to participate in the activities there, I

hope to hear more about them in future bulletins.
Sincerely,
James K. Roberts
2228 Portage ~ve.
South Bend, Indiana 46616
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JOHN IRONS, FIFTH COUNTY CLERK, TELLS HIS STO Y

Danville, Indiana
lay 16, 1864

Dr. Levi RitterDear Sir. T'o years ago, I made you a promise that I uould urite
out a short biography of my life to ~ccompeny a likeness you had taken
of me to frame as a memento of the fifth clerk of Hendricks County.

I uas born in the county of lashington in the State of Indiana on
the fifth day of August 1819 A.D., of parents ho 'ere poor in all
things, save health, morality and resolution. Soon after my birth my
family moved into Lavrence county here it remained t TO years and
then removed into Morgan county ,here Ie lived amid chills and fevers,
near the mouth of Stott' s Creek, four years trhen groping 1eary of ill
health Ie for the last time removed into this county. Consequently I
can safely put my self d011n among the first settlers.

The summer I became ten years old found me do,n ,nth Rheumatic Fever
from the effects of which I have never recovered; although in the course
of ~10 years I had so improved in health as to be able to share the
toils and s~orts of other boys of like age. At the age of fourteen I
lias placed by my father in the little dry goods shop just started in
Belleville by Alfred N. Lyon and \lilliam T. r,atlock, "There I uas
initiated into the art of and mysteries of measuring prints and tying
up coffee. And here for the bene it of the present and future
posterity among fas~ionable females, let me state that at that time
it took 6 1/2 yds of 7/8th print to make a common Homan's dress and 7
yards for those who went the tip of the Beau l,onde in and around
Belleville. Hi th the firm of Lyon and 1:atlock I remained six months
at a cost to it of my board and a palm leaf hat uorth then about
37 1/2 cents.

The ,'rinterfo Lloui.ng I trent to school and learned about all there
was in Pike's Arithmetic under the tuition of James S. Odell then a
young country school master but now an old man and a denizen of Plain-
field lTith three sons in the 7th Ind. nOH lion to Richmond".

On leaving school I went into the store of ~lilford J. Ungles vrho traa
also a merchant of Belleville ui th 1hom I remained six months when I
had to leave and go home on account of a second attack of Rheumatism.
This lasted from August when I again entered Mr. Ungles' store 1There
I remained until the next lIay trhen I Hent to keep accounts for my
father and John fliles who had on their hands a heavy job of 'Tork on the
cross cut canal at the mouth of Birch Creek in Clay County. I returned
home in July and in a month again took to crutches on account of the
great plague of my life but on the approach of cold weather I
thre,'Taside my crutches and for the third and last time 'Tent into
the store of f1ir.Ungles uhe re I remained until the next summer Then I
again '\'Tenthome uith the Rheumatismm. Like the other, this spell
lasted until November \Then I recovered sufficiently to go into Banta &
lfiatlock'sstore, Tho had commenced business in Belleville the
spring before and 11ith vrhom I stayed until they quit business in
April 1840. The next month my father took his then neu and only
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son-in-la 1 and my self Ln per en l:ohi p lith hi under the name of
Irons & Sons and brou t 0 heavy stock 0 good to Belleville.
This firm only] i.v d to February 1842 .hen 0 ring to the uncertainties of
the pork t de it (ent under. My ather being the responsible nan 0
the firm then took the bUAiness into h"B 0 hands and sent me as
super-cargo on a small lat-boat loaded 'ith pork to Ie OLleans.
This, reme ber, uas an the fi st half of the year '42 (hen the prices
of labor and all kinds of agricultural ~roducts touched bottom. On
reaching Te( Orleans I found Pork at from fo to six dollars 9Br
barrel, bacon three cents and· lard three o~d one-half cents. he
bacon or rather bulk o~k I had left at atchez in the care of the
~ilot, 'Tm. N ylor, to be smoked and sold there and had only taken from
Natchez the lord and barrel pork. These items I sto ed in a commissions
house rith instructions not to sell for hree months but the merchants
being a set of scoundrels sold before I left the city as they so
report d three months afte~(ards a d of course only paid the prices
of 1ay instead of those for Se}tember (hich 'ould have made a difference
of nearly 1000 dolla s. That fall I called on them to see about it,
but as I h d failed to give my instructions in vriting or before a
1itness it had to go so. The lesson they taught me then of the

commission trade )roved to be of great rorth afte~1ards for my
father kept in the pork trade for ten years and made money more
or less every time s vo one.

In the summer of '44 I took th spell of ITheumetism 1hich in
four years doubled me into my present delightful shape of three
pnnnels of lorm fence, then anchylosed my hip joints and the joints
of my back, neck nd jellS and then left me in pretty f ir health
lindHi th vim enough for me to run or and be elected ~1ice as clerk
of Hondricks county. The first time in 1851 and the last in 1855.

r1y education had been of but a limited character had I left off
seeking seeking it here the commonest sort of country school teachers
left-off lith their tutorship. But hen the school master ceased
lork 1ith me, I comm need the big est and most important portion of
my education. Candles being of f r too much importance in our
family to read by, I studied my lessons by the light of burning chips
and bark. !lfter going to "keep store" as the country people called
it, I made it 3 point to read every night and often, lhen my book
proved interesting, one o'clock had found me up and rending. Among
other things I made it a rule to remember the name of the book and
its a.uthor and here Hould advise all rho ish to talk intelligibly
lith others on books and literature to observe the same rule. Nor

have I ever received as true the statement of any author "hether
profane or Sacred that tTould not stand of itself upon the closest
cross examination. :lliena statement has neither philosophy nor
reason in it the thing is not true and it is l'onder:l'ulhat en
imense number of lies there'are in books received as truths and
to be again taught as truths by unthinking people.

Yours Docto~ 'ith respect.
John Irons
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From he Presiden .....
dou

en
orl -

hen I
a

The h1gh -point for our Soc1 sine our las, in as, wi hou, a
reached when r-, Murat Keeney ere nted us as, subs+,antia1 gi
I thanked Mr. Keen for his mun 1c nee I a afraid I as n~, ve
Lna l , for I borr ed a phrase from th a ronaut J eil Ar rang
said, "Thia is a gien ste-pt ard he realization of our dr am of
Hendricks County Historical MUB um'",

When I u ed he term "giant t 0", I v a not, referring +,0 the amount, rht ch ,
indeed, as most g n rous. II iant, ep" 88 he fact t,hat a useu
Fund has actually been e a ed. I have a eelin Mr. e ney will be re-
membered by th Historic 1 Soci V more or havin s arted +,be l'iuseu Fund
than for he g nerous amount, he g v us.
Now that he fund has been e tabl1shed, we hooe there are others •••.• er-
haps many othe ••••• who mi ant to be 8 part. a +.his endeavor. hink
abou it. at better i to posterity can you make +.han in he Ipi.n u
"pre rve future fer our oat"?

hank you Mr. Ke ne. I think ou ma have started somet,hin~!

ar are Baker (Mrs. Ra leigh Baker)
President

We cordially invite you. i ou are not already a member , t,o ~oin +,he Hen-
dricks County Hi orical Society. Become involved in researchin and en-
j ing the people and events which have made our Count,v Historicall
interesting. May we see. ou 8 the next meet.in of he Soc Let.v at, Li.,t,on
on April 9 at 2~OO p.m.?
Sherman O. Cra on ,
ChalrmanJ Membership Committee

A ~ip f he Hat to Mr. Keeney !11J111

hen I finished talking wi h Mr. Keeney, I wan ed so much to say- "Orchids
to ynu, Mr. Keeney!" But I restrained myself, for I knew the last thing
in the orld Mr. Keeney would want w uld be orchids and ~he remark would
have been much too frivolous.
It was with a great deal of difficulty that I persuaded Mr. Keene to 1 t
his name be-used in connection with his generous gift to the Hendricks
County Hist~otical Society. "I didn It .do this for u Li.ci.vv-," said r ,
Keeney. And we all know he didn't. But when a man of his S+,a~ure in the
count makes a gift of $1,000 voluntarily, e elt he should have some rec-
ognition.
So, armed with pencil and oaoer I visited r. Keeney. Mr. Keene lind
has always been, and s~ill is, very keen and sharp. In 80i+.e of the fa ~
that he will soon be 90, he talks about Hendricks C un+.v '~h enthu8ia m.
and he rattles off names, dates and ha penitlgs of ~he sst with the reatest
of ease. I spent a most delightful afternoon with him. and wished it ould
have been longer.
Mr. Keeney has been an outstanding citizen of Middle ~ownshio and Hendricks
County for many years. Born west of Pittsboro in l8R2, he is he son of
John W. and Mary Keen~. Except for two years spent teaching in Illinois
and approximately ten years Tarming near Paoli, Mr. Keeney has lived and
farmed most of his. life in Middle TOTmship. His ancestors were among ....he
earliest settlers in Middle ~ownship.
Mr. Keeney gradua~ed from grade school, district 6. in 189, (and he has a
diploma to prove it) and from Pittsboro High School in le98. He is the
oldest living alumnus of that school. He is also a graduate of Voorhis
Business College.
In presenting his gift, Mr. Keeney said, "I am much interested in Hendricks
County history. I am pleased so many people are showing interes"',in +.he
Hendricks County Historical Societv."
Since I am the gabby type, I seldom feel at a loss for words_ bu~ words
seemed so inadequate when I tried to thank Mr. Keene for his onderful
gift. I still wanted to say. "Orchids t,oyou, Mr. Keenev!" but. inst,ead
I said, "I brought you some brownies I baked," only to find he was loaded
with Girl Scout cookies. candies and home baked cookies from friends. I
do hope he has a sweet tooth!
And I 'still want to say, "Orchids to you, Mr. Keeney!"

Margaret Baker

CONGRATULATIONS1ll

Congratulations to Blanche Wean for being presented ~he John F. Jenner III
Citizenship Award!

Of course, we have always known what an outstanding oerson she is.
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SECOND F 1972, HENDRICKS CO Y HI RIC L SOCIE1'Y
CHURCHSUNDAY, APRU 9 1972 a 2:00 P.M.

MRS. NELLIE BEA LEY PRESID G

PROGRAM

BROHNSBURG JUNIOR HI ORICAL SooIEr!, "ARCHEOLOGICAL DIG"
This wa hre -weeks erience hich t ok lace
near Clarksville Indiana. The Brownsburg S,udents
lived near the site and actually partici ated in

he excavati n,

Mrs. Opal Endicott, Sponsor Mrs. Kirby Warren, Co-Sponsor

PLAINFIELD HIGH SCHO L HI5rORY 9LUB

"Old Ironsides," Mark Ewald, Speaker

"American Indian," John Albrigh S eaker

SOCIAL HOUR, UNION TOflNSHIP IN CHA~GE

TO SHOW: Each member is asked to bring old school books.
ictures, rograms, invi ations etc. Please abel

and include vour name and any interesting inf rmation
on these articles.

PLEASE MAKE A SPECIAL EFFORt' TO A'rl'ENDTHIS MEE1'ING. Youn
studen sneed 0 be encoura ed ~o take more intereS+,
in th ir be innings. Throu h our cooryeration and

en husiasm they will be attracted to future member-
ship. Then those projects about hich we dream and
plan but may noli be able to o omnl.et.emav become
realities through heir effo s. .

WANt' TO HELP?

We asked for suggestions and we gc*. ne big one. Mrs. Her an (Edna)
Rams y thinks we should consider publishing a history of Hendricks
County in 1975 in observance of he 200th birthda of our nation.
What do you think of that?
At first it seemed an almost insuperable undertaking. But perha s
we underestimated the interest and abili ies of the Society's members.
If many really wanted to enough to work hard and long, they no doubt
could do it.

There was a hendricks County History ublished in 1 5 and another in
1914. One might begin by examining hese and other county histories
from the standpoint of how they were roduced. .
What do you think of th~ idea? Is it very worth while?
Could we produce a book of which we could be proud? If 0, ho
should we proceed? Do you want to helo?

-2- -3-

FIND OUR MI~ AKES • • • THEN TELL US

You donlt necessarily have to believe everything you read in our Bulletin. We
donlt intend to mislead you, but our sources of information can be inexact More-
over, in the absence of full, dooumented information about our forebears and t,heir
lives in Hendricks County, e all tend to soeculate ••sometimes reaching false
conclusions.

For example, our January issue carried a sto about the first murder trial in
Hendricks County, which culminated, according to the lRR5 history of Hendricks
County, in a verdict of "guiltv of manslaugh er". Now George Heavilin has un-
covered a brief account of the trial which states tha Samuel K. Barlow as
acquitted, but because he had used all his resources for his own defense. he had
migrated to Oregon. Which version is correct?

The data on Amiel Hunt's Store, used for a story in t,his issue, is simolv a list
of what certain persons bought and what they paid. The fascination in studying
such material lies in imagining how these goods were used, where thev came from,
and how they were transported to a Central Indiana settlement. Then vou ge t,o
wondering about prices expressed in fractions or what was a "scutcheon" or a pair
of "horse phlegms"; why there were so few purchases of this or that. or what use
the merchant made of old rags.

You marvel at how much an old record book may illuminate +.he way of life at. a
certain time and place. ~hey you realize that more questions have been raised
than answered. That is where our societ,v members can plav a useful, even e citin~
roll. If we jump at a wrong consclusion or lack a bit of information tha+. vou
can supply, please let us kno. ~his can be a cooperative adventure into +.he ?ast.

Lois Crayt.on, Editor
R.R. #2 Box 299
DanVille, Indiana u6l22

HOOSIERS OF HENDRICKS
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Hammill of 1905 NE 77th Ave., Portland Oregon 97213. have

sent us two queries. Mrs. Hammill is a descendant of John Matlock. brother of
the George Matlock whose death of an axe wound resulted in Hendricks Coun+.v's
first criminal case. She is also a great granddaughter of the William~. Ma+.lock
mentioned in the letter from John Irons to Dr. Ritter, published in our Januarv
issue.

Here are their questions:

1. Need parents of Eleanor Shepherd, born l78u, married to John Matlock,
1801 Roane County, Tenn. Lived in Hendricks Co., Indiana. l8lu-1833.
Died 1839, Kendall County, Illinois. Supposedly she worked her way
from Ireland when 1u-16 years old. ill return postage.

2. Who were the wife and. parents of William Matlock? He was in Washington
and/or Hawkins County, Tenn. in the 1790's; Roane Co. lAOl-20. then to
Monroe Co., Indiana, where he died in 1829. Children (order of birt,h
unknown) were: Marv, John, William, James, Nancv. David. Rosannah,
Thomas, George, Jesse, and Anna (Joannah). George died of an axe
wound, 1826. result,ing in Hendricks Countvls first criminal +rial.
Will exchange information and return postage.~~~"M"X"MM"MNM"X"""~

Mrs. William H. (Virginia E.) Johnson of 5uo W. First, Larned Kansas 675~0
wants to know where Joseph Frank Johnson (b. in North Carolina in 1851) and Susan
Davis were married. They had two daughters: Flora Virginia and an inf'an+.(name
unknown). Johnson's second wife was Nancy Caroline Marley, daughter of Marv
DeMoss and Frank Marley.



A L IS RE SPRDl FIE

It would ake an arc
here are remnan,s
l~ t disturb hem.

rni) H nt, had a s r
idents within a mil
pos

To find the la e 0 dig y 'd take the Amo-Hadle road (Clav ~o shio) to a
pint ab t equ'distan, between he 10, wher a corner is f rmed with the east-
west r a 40OS. In hose early days i as a eros r ad' the road no desi nate~
400 S c ntinued about one-ei hth a mile .0 he creek. here there as a sawm1~;.
The Hunt st re stood in the sout,hwest corner of the crossroad. Dia ona lvorypos1,e

as the brick schoolho e. On +,h s utheast, c ner s+.ood a blacks it,h shco , The
cem t,ry was (and still is) several rods east, of the north-south road. and a fe rods
sou h f 400S ad' en t,o and on +,he n rt,h side 0 the Met,hodist Eryiscooal Church.

Arniel H nt's home was ab u a mile nort.h and perhaos an ei hth of a mile west
of Sorin iel on a hill, an ei hth of a mile, m re or less rom the present east-
wes road.

~her wer r bQYs and three irl in the family. One son Charles. was .
grad ate from Asbury Cnlle e (DePau Uni versit, ) and practic d la 1 • n Ind1anaool1s.
An h r Elmer was raduat d fr m Wabash C 11e e. but. his health reven .ed hi

rom gain in a rac,ie with Charle. ~haddeus was killed in action a, Get; ysburg
when he was sixteen and ~as buried there. After the war his father went; to
Gettysburg bring back his son's remains, but decided against it when he saw how
plessant a place it was. Eber was crippled rom birth. Elizabeth was married +'0
Eleazer (Aze) Owens. The,y had four daugh ers: Elms Ora, M tle. and ettie. who
lives in Amo in a house built on he foundation of her former h me, which burned in
1933. Nettie provided much of the information for this s rv.

~he brick buildin occu~ied by the s are. once the lar est store in Hendricks
County still s snds, now ccupied by Katy's Cafe.

Amiel's Idest daughter was Almira whose dau hter Laura married Al a Owens,
younger brother of Aze Owens. Alva clerked in Aze's store and later as a oartner
in the business. A third dau hter was Jessie who did not marry.

On July 4, 1 36 Amiel purchased hree lots in Springfield from Elea or Hunt
for $1.50. He also purchased farm land in 1 40 (40 A. for 200.00)' in lRh4 (No.
of acres not listed, $600.00)' in lR46 (5, A. for $487.5 ); and in lA50 (4 A. for
$487.50 and 55 A., no price given). He also Qurchased t a lot.s for 1 in ,.

After the War between the States and he death of his ife and son ~haddeus
Arniel Hunt sold his pro erty in Clay Townshio and b ught a farm in Kansas abou+.
twenty miles south f Kansas Ci y. Eber. Elmer. and Jessie accom anied hi there
and all four are buried in Kansas.

If we examine Amiel Hunt's acc unt book or he eriod September 7. lQ37.
through 1838, we sh uld be able t discover what necessit,ies were "st,ore bough .en"
by the early settlers and also by deduction. ha, the. mus~ have had ~o orovide
for themselves - by a riculture, horticulture, -spinning weavin ,sewin caroen xv ,
etc.

What did pe opLe wear? 'l'here'is no record of t.he sale 0 any kind of read -to-
wear clothing exce~t shoes, hats b nne s shawls and other accessories. Shoes sold
for f.37t ('Ir1.75, or .onl .37! for "I pr sh se small." A air of mittens was .25,
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while a pair of socks might be .331/3, .37i. or even .50. ~here was a het at 3.0~,
a tusken (?) bonnet at 3.00, and a drab fur hat at 4.25.

Some luxury items suggest intriguing ~ossibilities. What about, I silk hdkf
at 1.25 or a pongee hdkf at 1.00 or 1.251 'l'wopr silk gloves for l.~ suggest a
very special occasion. Then there as 1 silk dress shall at 1.2~ and anot,her at
2.00.

Evident ly work clothes, "Sunday" suit s and dresses, and even underwear were
the responsibility of the home seamstress. ~his was long before the advent of
Montgomery Ward and Sears, Roebuck.

Let's look at the variety of fabrics available at Arniel Hunt's store. Some e
know: calico, broadcloth, linen, canton flannel (a very firm. heavy, cotton cloth
with a nap on the reverse side) cambric chambray, apron check (giri~ham:) s'lk,
and velvet. others are a mystery: fariten, bumbazet, cotton casamere (that COuldn't
be the cashmere we know), steel mixt cloth (Valuable $4.75 a yd.), beaverst,een.
paraton, sacasheon (1), Janes (1), tow linen, hemp driling factarv, bleach fact.orv,
and drab cloth.

Which was used for undergarments? From the very small quant.ities of some
fabrics usually purchased (It yd mulmuslin, t yd swis muslin. 314 vd buckram) it.
might be assumed that these were used fDr trimming, stiffening, or a soot o~ hite
at the neckline. Why are there very few urchases 0 su ficien+. varda e to make
a1woman1s. dr~ss or a man'~ coat? We find 14t yds t,ow linen. 3 JIL vrds drab cloth.
52 yds shlrt1ng, 15 yds Llney (or linsy). Was there another store within reach
that offered a better selection where one might go for the larger purchases?

What was a "casonet Vest pat.ern"? Was it a lengt,h of mat.erial iust.sufficient
for a fancy vest?

one
for
and

.The list of notions in Arniel Hunt's store has a more familiar ring. However
ltem, a bonet (or bonnet) board at .06i has us guessing. Was it the sti fening
a woman's sun bonnet or go-to-meeting bonnet? Almost vveryone bought one now
then.

For .06i you could buy a thimble or 1 spire (?) and needles. or ~ doz needles
or 2 darning needles, or 1 doz horn shirt buttons. Also listed were l~doz mettle •
buttons, .18; 10 horn buttons, .14; t doz basten but.tons , small,.03 and lt doz
button,molds, :06. One pro scissors cost a dollar; 1 set knitting pins, .10, li
set knltting plns, .10; It yds ribin from .25 to .37!; 4 skeins of thread, 12; or a
bunch of thread, .05.

We find no evi.dance that anyone ever bought a package of cake mix or Shake 'n
Bake at Arniel Hunt's store. There was salt or flour at.03 a pound; sugar or butter or
rice at .10 a p~nd; and COfree at.20. Eggs were .04 to .&?t a dozen. "Pener" was
usually sold at 2 Ib for .122, For .06i you could buy t pound of ginger or allspice
or 1 oz of cinnamon bark or nutmeg. A "greater" for the nutmeg was .()~. ~wo cakes
of chocolate cost .25, and i Ib of loaf sugar brought .09. For .50 you could buy
a bushel of potat oes or corn meal. Two bushels of corn for .RO oerhaps were made .
into corn meaL "FOuls" were sold at three for .25, cheese at .10 a oound or less.
In one instance 41 Ibs of bacon were sold for 2.46.
Imagine a table set with such as these: Or, for greater elegance
! set plates .15 1 set china teas
2 glass tumblers .16 2/3 1 set fancy nl.ates
~ tin cups .33 1/3 4 cut glass tumblers
2' set table spoons .28 3 Crittana (?) +.umblers
1 soap plate .12, 1 pitcher gilt,ed
1 bole .15 1 iadel '
1 set knives & forks 1.37 or 1.50
1 butter plate .10 or .121'
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1 s.nall pi char
1 in eper box

.10 .15 r .25

.12

In the pro ess
1 in nan
1 2-qt, pan
2 ed e pans
1 set iron spoons
1 dinner
2 pint cu s

preparin
.5
.25
.25
.12"
.18 3/U
.1 2/3

a meal ,e ouse. ife used suc
1 ,in bu ke+.
1 ash an
1 butcher knife
1 .eakeb le
1 co _ee boi ler
1 lao co ee ill

as .hese :
.37, .5
.37~
.1A 3/h

1.12~
1.5
1.31.1

r .75

Amiel Hun provided a variety of hard rar-e items for .he rarmer-b' Ider-sett,ler.
several of which you migh not be able to ind in Baker's Hardware St.ore in Danville.
Let's say ha i you kno all but five 0 t,hese ou have an "cxc e'l.LerrtI score.

1.00
.50
.12~
.061
.20

3.37
.35

.43 3/U
3.20

.20 or .25
.12

House .62

1 speade
1 e ding hoe
1 han saw fil
! doz all blades
2 small dare bolts
27 Ibs nails
7 pains lass
1 inch ch sel
40 Ibs cas ings
2 doz s rews
1 paper ax
5 IB nails or eetin

(da ed 1/h/39)
1 till locks
1 rim lock
1 chest lock
1 sash 1 cks
2 ut hin es
Ilt Ibs rod iron
6 Ib round iron
1. Ib A blister steel
1 foot adz
It yds wire
1 lain bit
1 bridle
2 pair bridle bits
1 double bit
1 curry comb
1 pr horse phlegms (?)
1 pr race chains
1 steel trap

.20
1.50

.18 3/4
1.50

.2A

•72t
.75

.1R 3/U
1.75

.03

.5f)
1.50

.20
•81l.12?
.371-

1.622
.50

1 shoe hammer
1 paoer sparrow bills
1 grindstone
1 rass scithe
1 cradleing Scithe
1 Yanky seith stone
1 bol+,
1 rasp
1 inch augur
1 meal sive
t Ib putty
9 sheets sand aper
2 pinchers
1 pr steelyards 2 0 1b
1 iron wedge
1 s eel lade square
1 en 11sh rule
1 nl.ow line
1 small imlet•
1 +,rowel
1 r shovel" +.on s
7 scut.cheons (?)
1 reflector
1 lar e bell
4 ke s
2 keast doz flints
1t 1b lead
2 powder kegs
t Ib powder

.25

.12~
2.50

1.5 1. 25
1. 75

.1A 3/4
.12~
.50·

.1 3/4
.62t

.1P 3/4
.1

.43 3/4
2.50

.6fl. 311
.75
.50
.12t
.10
.I=ll~

1. ()
.u

2.75
1. "
2J)1')

37~. S6*. .93.1)6~
.1R
.50
.25

What about education: Arniel Hunt did a limited business in books and suoolies.
for the student we find:

1 copy Kirkham's Grammer
1 W dictionary
1 spelling book
1 ellamentary reader
1 arithmetic
1 bible

.7r; 1 slate .3lt

.50 3 slate pencils .03

.12! 1 quire paoer .12~

.25 4 sheets aoer .06~

.50 1 lead oencil .06f
1.00 1 inks and .12."

For the toilet there -las:

1 looking glpss
2 tuck combs

.75

.20
-6-

1 shoe brush
1 box shoe lackin

;25
.12Jr

1 uck comb
1 pair wcodin combs

.25

.02
1 razor s rap
1 shaving brush

.50

.50
You could even buy a pair of spect.ac Les (what could be more personal?) for.50.

~obacco was much in demand usually a .25 per lb.

Bu suppose an early settler got sick? Amiel Hun, carried a limit,ed varie+'
of drugs and chemicals, some for illness and some for ether ourooses:

t oz camphor
1 bottle ague medison
t lb sulphur
2 papers arm tea & sa1ve
It Ib allum
1 box lees pills

2 oz indi 0
~ Ib madden
1 Ib whi+.int Ib chalk
1.1 Ib bees ax
-:-1b candle wax
3t lb ta110

.25
• 9
.21)
.0 ~
.22
.12..,

What did the customer use for money? Especiall. • •• how did he handle a
transaeti~n for .06* or .l2t or .1R 3/4 or .06t? And h did Mr. Hunt, dea n u h
cra~ fractions?

Ida May Miller gave me the answer. In lA37 and 1 3A and for some t,ime lat.er
Spanish currency was the principal med'um of exchan e in ~nd·ana. Retail merchan+.s
purchased a large part f their supplies via the water route to Ne Orlean where
Spanish money was the rule. Their dollar was divided into halves ourths
(quarters), eighths (bits), and sixteenths (fips, from fi vepennv},

The price list was really not consistent in its relation to Soanish currency
for we find numerous items not translatable thereto.

Amiel Hunt's account book contains occasional entries UD t,o 1860. and there's
a gradual decrease in the reportion of prices that are evidently in terms of
Spanish currency. On the next to the last page (264-B) +'here's a record of 11
purchases by James Blakely, but no prices involving fractions. Part,ial oavment was
made with 206 lbs of pork at .04 3/4 for a total of 9.87t. (Say it's not like
Mr. Hunt to make a mistake with figures ••• maybe I 'm wron~.) Why t he change?
No doubt American currency was filtering in from other directions. Moreover in
1857 the federal government called in all foreign currencies.

A very substantial part of purchases made at Amiel Hunt's store ras in oods
and services. Here are some tyPical entries:

8 yds tow linen 1.20
Rent of smith tools & shop 12 months

10.00
1.00
1.00

. 3 3/4 Ib 1.50
Ib from cincinnati to

48.62
10.00
1.25

26.()()
.40

1.62

88 ft,. ceilin olank at .A7~
3 fouls at ~
oats
2 deerskins
4t lbs rags
2 par-e of socks4 coon skins
1 fox skin
Bellows leather
1 backband
14 doz eggs
t doz fowls at .75
Lot of shingles
It bu. fla seed
4 yds flax linen

2.SO
.1R ,/h

5.00
.5()
.1'31r

1.rv)
.62t
.20

6.00
.75
.58
.37t

3.R4
1.05

.90

1 doz fowls
work
feathers • •
Hauling 2431
Richmond
making pell loIS

1 collar
2 me. tending store @ $13.003i Ib butter
20t Ibs .lard
One load of coal from Clay
County (1851)
2 2/3 yds linsey

6.00
1.33 1/3

The f'Lna l. <:r.tryin Arniel Hunt's account book is for October 1, 1%1). There are
no e~tries for the period January 2, 1839 to December, 1849. Many of the entries
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the
3for the 1850ls rela e 0 s rvi es s

hire of a horse r a "cr-eanur-e , II or
acres of land ( he ree rds are i n
mr b of animals for so many eeks.

orv is dra is ~n ~he
ville Publi Librarv. ha'l'heori i al

Cv nt,y Hist rical
presente by Miss

DUST' FRO 'l'HEARCHIVES
Alth ugh archives are of en 01 tured as dus" dark ro of shelves es+O ned

with cobwebs, let me assure you hat your reoository in the Indiana Roo 0 the
Danville Public Library is clean and bri ht. We are sure that the dus,iest thing
you will find will be this article about ha is bein done here and hat e hone
you can do t,o hel .

e have already been given considerable material and your archivist is there
most T'hur sday evenfngs orgard am this.

be lad to devote some this time a answering uestions submitted
his or'cal subiects. 'l'heofficers of ur Societv believe that he
asked to s end more han thirty minutes on one inquirv. Inas~uch as
is also a orofessional genealo ist, he is available for more lengthy
fee for such service can be agreed up n.

He will als
by members on
should not be
the archi viet
research if a

Our Editor asked me t ublish some idelines as to what kinds of t,hin~s
should be ke t in ur archives. A eneral definition mi ht be:

OUR ARCHIVES SHOULD PRESERVE rrEMS 'I'HA'T'RECORD 'l'HELIVES OR ILLUST'RA'l.'E'I'HE AY
OF LIFE OF 'T'HEPEOPLE WHO HAVE LIVED IN HENDRICKS COtJN'l:'Y.

Ar.~ a supplemen should be: If in doubt, save it.

7C'" for some sp cHic items:
Printed ma erial, includin county hist ries (neighborin counties t 0) old

newspa ,ers, maps pamphlets. pro rams of special events, old adverti ements and
scrap books of clippin s ,

Ph togra hs--'l'hesubject should be identified or obvious.

Personal rec rds--Diaries and le terse
Group records f clubs, churches businesses and civil of icers.

Geneal gies--Complete or r ugh notes.

Other items too numer us to mention.
Material for the archives can be brought directly to he Danville Public Library

or to regular Society Meetings. Our tara e space is some~hat limited but. we can
accept ~+~~~ up to the size of a lsr~~ b00k. If lar er ieces are available. please
c orrbs cb ::'~ 1', archivist and every eff rt will be made to provide temporarv st.oraze ,

George E. Heavilin, Archivist
R.R. #3, Box ~9
Danville, Indiana L 122
Phone (317) 852-2711

PIONEER SCHOOLS, Par"icularlY f Uni n '('0 nah i,o
Hendricks County. Indiana

By Elia s Leach
(B rn May 10 1815--Died August 31 190)

In the sprin of 18)6 I ncluded to come to Indiana. ather havin come ou~ and
made arrangemen s the fall bef'ore to meve he next s ring. So we sr.art.ed t,he
first ~f ar h and landed in Hendri ks C unto the firs of Aoril. ~here bein no
railroads and but little f any kind except mud. Makin the i urn y on horse ba k
most of the way we had a very pleasant time until we cr ssed the Ohi River at
Madis n ~n Monday m rning. 5 on after a s~ead. rain commenced. e still traveled
on tat wn alled Marion. 'l'herewe ut up and still it rained until the next
day ab0ut 11 0' lock. We again j urneyed and landed at brot,her Enos Leach's n
the first day April, having been thr ugh and ver lots ~f mud and water.

In a few days after, I went to teaching school. I taugh ~hree months and then
took up for six months in a abin near Lizton, I think ab ut the sou h ea t corner
of the yard where the Alexander House burnt west f the creek. Havin tau ht for
about f ur months I was taken down with inflamatory rheumatism and had t quit.
Father having moved out and settled near Eel River about ~wo miles bela where
Lizt~n n w is. I went there it being about the twentieth of Dec mber. and was
never able to et out until the middle of March, 1837. As soon as I was able I
went over on \-1hiteLick east of where the Widor Warrick now lives. Father havin
died a short time after my sch 1 was out, I ent there and stayed that win+.er and
during the summer of 1838 and w rked n the farm and officiated as C nstable,
being elected to that office in April 1 3A and having au ht the first school ever
taught in the north part of Hendricks County on the east ork f Eel River and
the second on the west fork of White Lick, north east of Pittsb r .

Some have said the cabin in which this first scho 1 was taugh~ was on the ei~htv
acre tract adjoining the Alexander land on the east, a few rods farther east than
Mr. Leach says, but he is probably c rrect. 'T'hecabin was built of ound logs.
was about 12 x 15 feet square. 'l'herewas one door and a window on the south side.
In the wind w opening was a piece of greased paper f r light. It had a s~ick
chimney and fire place. It is not thought ~o have had any floor exceot. dirt. It
is not kn n who was the firs~ teacher here, or who any a the t.eachers were til
the last one wh was Elias Leach, he taught the last school here in lQ3A•
In 1837 the first school house was built. It as n the east side of where ~he
Lebanon and Danville road is and just north of L. R. Grey's garage. It was built
of logs which were hewn on two sides, had a stick chimney and fireolace and glass
wind ws. The ends of the building were at the east and west with ~he fireolace
in the east end. the d~or in the south side, a secti n of log cut out of the west
for a wind wand two small windows in the north side. 'l'heroof slooed to the
north and south. 'l'heseats were made of slabs of logs with Ion egs driven in
for legs. Desks made something like the seats, were against the north and west
walls. Occasionally in winter the stick chimney would take fire and the boys
would throw water and it would soatter over the room and on the children's books.
'l'herewas no well and drinking water was carried from neighboring houses. probably
from Alexander's mostly. A bucket f water was kept for drinkin. It usuall sat
on a shelf near the door with a long handled ~urd to drink from. There as a
cabin where the Mahan barn is now, but d~ not know when it was built. Some of the
later teachers 11ved in this house.
Mr. Alexander lived in a two stOry 1 house here '1'. N. Kennedy lives. 'l'his
h use had a two story fire place of brick,pr bably the only ne ever built in
this cemmurrit.y,
The teachers in this school building and the order in which thev taught as near
as we are able to learn is as follo s, some of them teachin more than one term:
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• Ha er ,
John D. Hlat.....

• Keller
illiam

~he followin is a copv of an old scho 1 contrac~:
An article f agreement made and en ered in 0 by G. C. S~a oer of ~he
first part and the undersigned subscribers of the second Dart, hich is
as follows: I,G. C. S amper n the first part. doth agree and bind
himself to teach the pupils assigned ~r the undersigned subscribers in
the following branches, viz. Spellin, Readin , Arithme+,ic, and .he
first principles of English grammer and geograph and to keep'good order
SO far as it is in ~ po er.

We, the undersigned subscribers of the second ?art. doth agree a~d
bind ourselves 0 pay the said Stamper two dollars per scholar a slgoed.
supoosing he teaches as aforesaid for a term of sixty days, and.also
to furnish a comfortable school house and fuel when needed. Thls
money due at the expiration of the school, the school to commence on
Monday, arch 14, 1853.

The foIl win are the subscribers and the number of pupils:
Pe er Mosley 1 Exquire Hutchin s 2 Vica Bibson 1
James E. Montgomery 2 Enos Leach 1 Anderson Leach 1
Archibald Alexander It James Adams 2 Ma~r McCli~.ock ~
Lawrence Leak 2 Lewis Leak l} Daniel Beel 1
Joseph P. Lewis ~ Landrum Leak ~ Leland Leak 1
Isaac Burne t 11 Jesse Wa~kins 1 Johnson Brookshire 1
Jesse Veiley 1 Ezekiel Davidson 1 Francis Scot.~ 2
Stephen '1'. Lewis 1

There were only two ot.her log scho 1 houses in ~he townshio ~ha~ we are able ~o
learn of, ne of hese was about where Joseoh Warrick lives and ~he ot.her wa
~alled Helton School, ! mile eas~ of the Hamilton School site on the sou~h of the
present road. This is where Grandmother Leach ent to scho 1. Her father toc~
her the first day and blazed the ~rail thru the woods so she would not. ge~ lost.
~he cabin was buil in the thick brush and one could see bu~ a eJ feet ro~ ~he
window.
In these days there was not much s stem ab ut the school work. The children ent
to sch o l' if the parents could afford to send them and if +.he" weren't needed a
home'to work. They studied spell~ng, reading, wri ing and arithmetic, principally.
with some ~rammer, geogr.aphv and hist rv.
The first ne to reach the school h use receited ~heir lessons irst. The ius~
studied whatever books they happened 0 have. There were no uniform text books
and the schools were not divided int grades or classes as thev were first called
until after the day of suoscr-tptLon sch ols. ' The only except.Lon ~o this rule is
that they always had at least one spelling class and s elled each o~her down. The
pupil went as fast as he could in his particular reader or ari hmetic and i he
were fortunate en ugh to have a grammer or hisJory he studied ,hese the sa e avo
About the only thing they had in the l~ay of ge raphy text ~as an out line map on
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the wall showing rivers and lakes with the states canitals and c*.her princinal
cities. Th sang the names of states and their capitols wi+.h ~he rivers +.hev

were 00. Jonathon Parker taught a geography school here in the fif+.ies no o~her
s,udy being taught.
The Teachers were su~posed to be strict in their rules whe her the were able to
teach much or not. They used the beech and hickory swi .ch freely. The upils
were like n ,the were full of life and liked to play tricks on each other and
on the teacher. They did n tolay ball much and lhen hey did it was usuallY
scrub or town ball. The brush and timber furnished a ood place to la hide and
seek, and hey often played fox and hounds, chasing each other or Ion di tances
through the ~oods.
The teachers usually treated the oupils at Christmas, but it.was art of t.he fun
not to let the pupils know they were g ing to and as oart of the game +.he pupils
tried to make the teacher oromise to do so. They usually t,reat:.edon cookies or
apples, though sometimes it was' whisky and several of the older nuoils at, ro
as they called it. It is said that Job H. Davis was the firs~ teacher not. +0
treat on whisky. He trea~ed on cookies sweetened wit:.hhone. David S. Bu? ard
and wife were keeping tavern at this time and he boarded ~here. rs. u ~ard
made the cookies for him. Mr. Davis tau ht here he winter of lA42 and lR43 and
put in a blackboard, said to be the first ever used in ~he countv. At:.least it:.
was the first in the north art of the countv.
Just before Christmas the year M~. Keller taught. the pupils locked him ou~ oT ~he
house to make him promise to treat. He had one cri pled hand, bu. he could chon
well with his good hand. He lived where the Mahan barn is and en, home and ot,
his ax and told the pupils he was going 0 chop down alar e leanin~ oak t:.ree
which stood just north of the school house, and let it fall on ~he buildin. He
chopped'a little while, and then the pupils Ie him in, go+. him do n on the floor
and tied him. He treated on apples.
Just before Christmas when Mr. Crissman was teaching ~he older boys locked him
out of the house at noon and tried to make him promise to treat. He saw t.hev
were not going to let him in so he started to leave and several of the smaller
boys followed him. Then the older boys started after him. Mr. Crissman wen~
northwest and when he got on the high ground north of where the railroad is now,
in the Thompson woods, one of the smaller boys nearly caught UP ith hOm. He
turned and told the boy that he would treat but not J. 0 tell the older bovs , and
to go back and tell the smaller children to go home and to come back on a certain
day. He went on to McClintock's where Paul Leach lives and went uo stairs in +.he
old log house and watched the boys hunt for him.
After the new school laws were passed about 1853 or 1854 which was +.he be inning
of the present school system, ~here were six new frame school houses built in the
Township. This was in 1858. The old Christian Church had been built iust nort.b
of the log school house in l84A so the new school house was built ~us~ nort,h of
this.
'l'herewere three trustees in the +,ownship at this +.ime. Thev were Abraham
Hamilton, Anderson Leach, anr. James Lawrence Leak. Mr. Leak was treasurer ~he
following is a statement of the school funds drawn that vear.

School Funds drawn by J. L. Leak for Union Townshio May 17, lR5R:
Common School Fund $ 375.L3
Int. on Twp. l7N, Range 1 West 97.87

$ 473.10
Lawrence Leak las again elected treasurer in 185. This is a copv 0 ~he election
notice:

State of Indiana, Hendricks County, Union Township. We, the
-11-



undersi ed board of Ju es of an el c ion held at, .'Elizabe+.h
and Tolbert School house cert' f tha, Ja es L. Leak was dul..r elec.ed
treasurer 0 said 'T'ownshipt,his ,h da of Au • It. . lP5A,

IDspec,or, Ander on Leach
Abraha Hamil~on
Lewis Leak

The first lots in Lizt n had been laid out in Feb, 1 51 and sold at. a c .Lon and
the town duly named ew Elizabeth. Uo ,0 t,his ime ,his ha been included in
Middle "('owaship an Pit .ebor c was t,he ost office bu in 1~5l or 1852 Ilni on

ownship was or ani2ed and the first ele tion as held in 1~52. Union then ex-
ended south and included part of wha is nov Cen .er ownsh i.n, "('he albert School

was located in this part.
We usually th'nk of the pioneer people being un-educated. It is ,rue .hey did
not have "much book Ilarnin III as they called it but one of the first. things they
did for public good in a new se tlement was to establish schools, Most a us can
remember hearing older people use words and expression hich we consider incorrect,
And we ourselves are still heir 0 some of these expressions. But a study of these
people and heir origin, and by tracing our ances ors back 150 to 200 ears, e
see the reason for these eculiarities of speech.
Most of us who race our ancestors back 0 pioneer stock find hat nearly all
these people came to this county from he moun ain district of eastern Kentuckv,
ea ern'T'ennessee, wes ern North Carolina, West Virginia and the mountain section
of Old Vir inia. This section 0 ,he United Sta es is so~~imes called Ao'Olachia
because of the Ap alachian ountains almost comoletely cover this district ..

1HOnflOt-lHt It It It It 101-11 "****
here was no set course of study and the puoils studied from whatever books theY

had. Nearly all studied the "Three Rls" as he" called hem but, if t,he uni.L did
not, have a grammar or hiat.ory text book they did not et.udv +.hese sub tect.s.
Of the text books used in his part of the country Noah Webaterl8 soeller and
readers are the firs we have found. There were four readers. "('alb~.ls Arith-
metic was he first used here. "('henRay's arithmetic was introduced here about
1 50.
McGuffey's Readers of the Eclectic series was published about lP4A• e infer
from the preface that there had been a series of readers before this. 'T'hisseries
is bound in leather and the outside appearance reminds one of oresent day law
books. In this series Rav's Arithmetics are advertised. McGuffeyls Ne Eclectic
Series of Readers were published in lP57. "('heyare clo h bound. 'I'her e are six
readers in each series. ~hou h the same style is carried ou~ in both. the
material is quite different. McGuffey's Speller was in use for an ears.

~~'Hh~

"('hefirst Geography text books used in school here were introduced about lB5S.
The first Grammar we find was called "A Practical Grammar of t,he English Language ,"
It is a Kentucky book published in Louisville in 1846 and edited by Noble Butler.

Sometime during the McGuffey period 8 set of readers ~ere used bV some, called
Wilsonts Readers. "('heydelt princi ally wi h nature s udv and the studv of bird
and animal life.
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From the Pr.sident ••••••

Your Exeoutive Committee bas been wrestling with a fev proble which we will
discuss at our meeting October 8th.
The first, stated simply, i that our 2.00 yearlY dues do not ~ov.r the
expen e of publ18hing four bulletins per year. Cost of mailins ba!s in-
creased. and cost of material and labor will A21 decrease, we are reason-
ably sur , SO we ar faced vith the deo1eion e1ther to rai e the du.e or
to deer a e the number of times w pUbl! h the bulletin.
W have also dieoussed the pros and cons of incorporating the Society. We
have talked to the County Commissioner., a8 report d in the last bulletin,
about th po sib111ty of ueing ome of the rooms of the old jail for an
Hi torieal Mus um, and it i8 the thinking ot SOIM that we will b. better
able to ask for help trom the Commissioners and the County Council it we
are incorporated. 'We have conaulted with an attorney and ve "ill have more
to report at our meet1ng.
Pl aee think these things OV r eo we can co to d.oi8io1'18lt1thout conaum-
in too much time. We have always tried to k ep the business meetings to
a minimum, giving us more time for the xc 11 nt programs we have had. We
hope this will be no exception.
Since thi is my last message as your president, may I thank you again for
th privil.ge of s rving in this capaoity. I felt so inadequate at firat,
but I soon learned that, with eo much wonderful help, all I had to do was
to delegate the vork to others and then sit b ck and take credit for our
acoomplishmentsl Well, it wasn't ~ that ea8Y, but 1t baa been an in...
spiring and gratifying experience.
I have learned much this year, but the nicest little tid-btt of knowlfdie
that I hav tored in th baok ot my noodle is that the members of the
Hendrioks County Historical Society are the greatest!

Thank you all!

M rgar t Baker
(Mrs. c. Ravle1gh Bak 1')
President

WHERE IS WHITE LICK CHURCH?
filiteLick Presbyterian Church, organized in 1851, is a typical little

Church in the ildwood locate~ in one of the lovliest spots in Hendrioks
County. estled in a grove of trees on the banks of White Lick Creek, the
church house in which we will meet, October 8, was built in 1881.

Perhaps the easiest way to get there would be to take Road 267 to Road 200 N,
turn west and follow this road until you cross the creek and come to a T. Turn
right (north) and follow the winding creek road which will lead you to the church.
Another easy way to get there from the west is to take lOth street Road east from
Danville to the '1', which will be at the creek. Turn north (left) on the same
winding creek road and you'll soon be there.

All members of our Society will be interested to know that the ladies of
the (hite Lick Church are holding their annual Fall Festival, Saturday, the 7th.
This is an all day affair, starting at 10:00 A.. It includes a Country Store,
baked goods sale, fancy work, an antique exhibit, cake walk, and ent ainment
throughout the day by various musical groups. A special ooncert will be given
at 4 o'clock by Jack Boswell and the Country Swingers. A door prize will be
awarded every hour and food will be served from noon through the supper hour.

This is a most extraordinary event, and since the ladies of the church may
have to work until thewee small hours of the morning to get the church cleaned
and ready for our meeting the next day, I hope every member of our Society will
attend and support this delightful project of the "1hite Lick Church.

------ ------------
YOU I LL SEE IT, COME OCTOBER 8

The \fhite Lick Presbyterian Church, familiarly known as -The Little Church
in the Wildwood," was organized by the Rev. B.F. Cole of Cincinnati in 1851 with
twelve charter members. It has served the community for more than one hundred
twenty years. During the first six years, meetings were held in the homes of its
members.

In 1857 a frame building was erected on the site of the present church, and
in 1881 the structure which is in use today was built. In 1958 the educational
annex was built. Since then the sanctuary has been redecorated and the pUlpit
moved from the north to the south side.

The Rev. B.S. Dickerson served as pastor for more than forty years, be-
ginning in 1857. The p~ent pastor is the Rev. Bruce Brovrn.

Mr. Floyd Hufford, Brownsburg, will preside at the meeting. The Rev. Bruce
Brown, will give the invocation and the benediction. Mr. John Oliver, an
authority on the Civil War and a past president (1971) of the Civil War Round
Table of Indianapolis will be the speaker. His subject will be "Hendricks County
in the Civil War". Mrs. Winkleman, program chairman, asks members to bring Civil
War relics with any interesting information on these articles. The ladies of
Lincoln Township will be in charge of the social hour. All members of the {bite
Lick Church are invited to attend.

PITTSBORO HOSTS JULY MEETING
The young folks had a big part in an interesting and delightful program of

the Society held at the Pittsboro Methodist Church on July 9. As an opener, Martha
Hill, the talented teenager granddaughter of the first presidents of the Society
(Roy and Frances Fisher) played a violin solo that brought enthusiastic applause
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and favorable comment. She was accompanied by her mother, Marilyn Fisher Hill.

Lisa DeVore of Plainfield re~orted on an architectural survey of two
counties in each of three states (Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky) in which she par-
ticipated under the sponsorship of the society. Young people of Junior Historical
Societies cooperated in the project, which was based in Carmi, Illinois. They
toured the six counties looking for and learning to identify types of architecture,
such as Federal, Greek Revival, Gothic, Italianate, France-American, eo-Jacobean,
and Romanesque. It made you onder hou many you could find of each in Hendricks
County, and just where.

Leonard Fleener introduced the topic of "Hendricks County Authors" by e -
plaining the basis of inclusions and exclusions in th list published in the July
issue of this bulletin.

11abel Davidson gave an informative talk on the life and ~itings of one of
the best known of Hendricks County authors: Mabel Leigh Hunt, who gre u in
Coatesville, (daughter of Dr. Tillman Hunt and Amanda Harvey Bunt) and later lived
in Plainfield for several years. liss Hunt wrote many, many stories for 8 to 12
year olds, as uell as novels and biographies for older children. ''1i th de
from DePauw University and Western Reserve, she was a children's libraria
years. Some of her best known books are The Little Qitl l'!!1h ~ .;:;':.lI::l:.:.:..:o;.

morrow Will h Br~gh.i, Cupola ~' JQhnny A.pp1e~, and Indi@A 1

Forty-one members and nineteen guests signed the register and munched those
luscious cookies for which the Pittsboro ladies are famous.

Ever hoa» of these
HOOSIERS OF HENDRICKS?

Mrs. Marion Van Gordon (529 E. 11th St. ,1J. Upland, CA, 91786) wants infor-
mation on her great grandfather, James Lackie (er ey), \'Thotras born in Ireland or
Ohio and died on Feb. 2 or 12, 1861, and her great grandmother, Mary or Matilda
Kirby Lackie (er ey), who was born in Pennsylvania and lived and died in Hendricks
County. (d. 1885)

Mrs. J.B. le1son Tou1d like any information concerning the fa:r.er, mother,
brothers, and/or sisters of: William Alexander Baton Trammel, B. ca 1802, where?
d. 4/15/1897, where? m. 6/21/1827, where? His cousin. • • Cynthia Alexander,
b. 9/15/1803 in North Carolina; d. 3/3/1879, where? She was tpe daughter of
William Alexander and Elizabeth Parks and granddaughter of revolutionary ~ar
veteran (Ensign in 2nd N.C. Battalion) Nilliam Alexander and Margaret Ireland.
Caroline Trammel, b. 1840, Kosciusko Co., Ind; d. 1925, Jasper Co. IOTa; m. John
William Weston 9/6/1860, was a daughter of .lilliam Alexander Baton Trammel and
Cynthia Alexander Trammel. Mrs. Nelson is interested in any Trammel (Tramel)
geneaological data. especially between 1750-1850, and would be glad to excha~ge
data with other interested persons.

Virginia Woody, (Douglas Kansas), is searching for the name of the mother of
Miller Woody, who lived in Plainfield and uas married to Margaret Lacy, Sept. 1856.
"Was it Ruth Woody Hadley (b. 10/20/1822 in North Carolina and buried in Hendricks
Co. by her husband, \filliam Hadley'?")

EARLY DAYS I AND AROUND THE COURT HOUS~
Mrs. Josephine fright scanned early issues of Hendricks County papers and

found numerous facts and tidbits about the Court House: IfI4iana CoLLection
PlAJNflEU> I'U8lfC Ue"ARY

PIAlNfIBD, INDIANA



The first court las h ld in the log ca in of :11li
edge of Belleville on A gust 25, 1824.

Ballard at t e sou heast

From a II rimitive history of Hendricks County" da ed A).1gust11, 166 , "le learn
that Danville was located in a forest an that timber as cleared for the pu lic
square by David atlock for 19.75. T e contract for building t e Court House was
let to David 'atlock for 138.50. It las 24' by 20', of he1ed logs, one story high,
\~th clapboard roof and puncheon floor. Else here the cost of this Court House
las recorded as '147.50. The Court House and the jail fere ready for occupancy on

April 17, 1826, when the first court was'h~ld·thcr . The land 0 ~hich the Court
House ~lasbuilt was donated by David Bales, David Vatlock, Robert 1ilson, James
Downard, and r. 'ood.

In 1831 the Court House fas enclosed lith brick at the price of '6,190.00.

July, 1854. Rev. Curry \ill preach in the Court House.
April, 1857. The sheriff is busily fixing up the Court House fence and

other lis beaut t f ing the ounds around the ancient i~e_lOrn di-
la i ~ted 01 0uilding. tity He dricks ~ounty hasn't got better
buildings. These are a disgrace.

June 23, 1858. 11,000 has been raised for a new Court House. One look at
the old hulk \Tillconvince everyone a neu one is needed.

Aug. 18, 1858. The County Board~ inspecting several plans last feek
adopted one by Isaac Hodgson, architect of Indianapolis. The plan is
a good one and makes a favorable impression. Cost, ;40,000. A colored
draft \'1111be in the auditor I s office to see.

Nov. 4, 1858. Bids were let for the Court House. Miller & Son were lowest,
~38,744.00f and got the contract. The old Court House \lillbe removed
soon after next ~pring term of Circuit Court.

April 27, 1659. The remains of the old Court House will soon be entirely
off the square.

~ay 18, 1859. The Court House fence has been removed. The locust grove and
the buildings with the county offices are now outside.

Jan. 16, 1860. Miller & Co., Court House contractors, have financial diffi-
culties and stopped work in December. They have abandoned the \lark.
It is no \'1 in the hands of the County Commissioners.

March 11, 1860. The work on the Court House under the superintendence of
Nr. artin Gregg is progressing fine for the number of workmen.

August 11, 1860. The first story of the Court House is up and iron joists
laid on.

Aug. 26, 1860. The fork on the Court House is progressing with indiminished
vigor.

Feb. 8, 1861. The Court House will be completed as soon as possible.
Feb. 9, 1861. Stone masons are employed dressing stone for the completion

of the Court House.
Aug. 21, 1861. lext Monday the fall term of the Hendricks Circuit Court

commences and clerks and lawyers all complain of a dearth of causes.
July 7, 1864. Fourth of July celebration held in a grove near to\1ll.Many

speeches ••••afterwards all came to the Court House to attend a concert
given by the Ladies Soldier Aid Society. '50 fas cleared.

March 16, 1865. Sheriff Straughn has been for several days cleaning up the
Court House and surrounding grounds. The Captain is an inveterate
enemy of filth and has the Court House always ready for visiters.

Six h: iscel1aneous accounts
Seventh: .fuoleamount received and paid out quarterly.

Part First September 25th, 1853
Oct. 5 Received of C.C. ~1liot & Co. for Irish potatoes .75

5 Received of T.~. Sliff for s eet potatoes 3.50
14th Received of T. Anderson for It days work 1.70

1854 Oct. 2nd Received of C. eesner for use of 5 for 7 months .17
16th Received of cCollum for 17t bushels of corn 5.08
21st Received of 1m. Allen for a hat. . . • 1.50

balance for a saddle. • • 2.50
1855 Oct. 4th Received of J. Carsby for saw logs 2.00

6th Received of T. Hadley for part on 9t acres of corn 26.00
25th Received of • • . Morgan for one load of stove wood 1.00
30th Received of I. Doan for bottle of medicine .67

Received of J. 1ieesner for 1 days \'lark .75
1856 Oct. 2nd Received of John eesner for a pamphlet .05

14th Received of \'.D. Bray balance for making rails 8.90
24th Received of J. ieesner for 1 days work .75
28th Received of l!;. Allen part for a \'latch 2.50

Oct. 27th Received of R. Hall for a quart of Mollasses .15
Oct. 4th Received of 1m. Jeesner for a ste kettle 1.25

25th Received of G. Gregory 50 cabbages 1.00
1860 Oct. 6th Received of a huckster for * bu. of corn .10

for 5t doz eggs ~ .05 .37
of John Miles & Co for 8 475 bu wheat at ~1.00 .80
of John Miles & Co. for 19 9/60 bu wheat at ~1.00 ••19.l5
of Calvin Ferre part on a mutton sheep 2.00

Balance on a mutton sheep .50
Received of B.F. Tuttle for 12 50/60 bu wheat 1.02 13.09
Received of Bradshaw for 1 3/4 bu. sweet potatoes

fGl .50

1857
1659

2nd Received
lOth Received
11th Received
25
25
25 .85

.45
1.00
1.18

.291861
27

Oct 4
28

10/30

for 4 t doz eggs @ .10
Received of R. Hall for 6 b. apples * 16 2/3¢
Received of J.W. Craven for 8 bu Clover seed
Received of . • . . . . for a sheepskin
Received of sundry persons in Indianapolis for

36t lbs. turkey @ 06*
9t lbs butter ~ .19
41 bu sweet potatoes ' .60
t bu onions
rags

Received of I. Allen's estate for money loaned for coffin
(for a brother who died at Crab Orchard, Ky. while
serving in the Union Army)

of J.B. Albertson for 7 lbs butter
of Ohio Woolen Factory Co. for 29 lbs wool * .65
for sweet potatoes and rags
of S. Hammer for 7t bu. apples

for rags
of ••• Turner for 1 3/4 bu sweet potatoes

of B. Scotten part 'on sheep pasture
of Capital Mills, Indianapolis for 21 15/60 bu

wheat 1.60 34.00

1862 2.30
1.80
2.70

.20

.10

30.00

.40
18.85

.65
3.60

.15
2.60
7.00

1863 10/5 Received
10/20 Received

Received
1864 10/10 Received

10/15 Received
10/19 Received

10 10/24 Rece ived



March 30, 1865. Hi ching osts have been u up 0 wo sides of e Court
House. Better than hitching 0 the fence. T e Sheriff has put out
shrubbery and trees around the Court House. Anyone who wishes to con-
tribute bring a tree.
20, 1871. amuel Hawkins has performed a public favor in re oving a
pile of wood which has been such an eyesore from the Court House yard.
He also locks the doors in order to keep out the vicious boys. 10 if
the commission will give us an iron fence, put a clock in the tower,
put steps at the doors, and have the outside walls of the building
washed it will add onderfully to the appearance of the building.
25, 1671. Deputy Hawkins has been asting more nails on the old horse
eaten board fence that disgraces the Court House yard. Shall 1e get
the Commissioners to put up an iron fence?

13, 1071. The Court House pump has been exhausted two days within a
week.A batch of clothes pins are doing the gymnastic and contortion business
in the Court House yard. Exhibitions each day. No charge.

20, 1871. The daring youths who gave free exhibitions in
gymnastics in the Court House yard rehearse now in a stable 10ft. One
of the performers "cutting a pigeon's wing" fell out of the loft and

roke his arm.

April

July

July

Nov. 2, 1871 The November term of Circuit Court begins the second Monday
of this month. A full docket is reported to occupy the whole term of
three "leeks.

April 18, 1872. Latches have been put on the Court House yard gates.
ay 8, 1873. The new iron fence around the Court House is a thing of-beauty.

te hope the next improvement will be a town clock.
May 29, 1873. A view from the Court House tower at this season affords .

one of the pleasantest scenes and shows the surroundings of our pleasant
town.

---------------------
AN ORDERLY Y01JNG tUN

(George Allen was a farmer in the Center Valley community, an area which at
that time was a part of Morgan County. At the age of seventeen he set up a "cash
book" in which he recorded all sums received and paid out. The first volume co-
vered the period September 25, 1853, through 1865. Two later volumes covered the
period 1866 through 1877, when he apparently discontinued keeping such records.

The entries given here were for October of each year from the first volume,
plus a few from August and December, 1857, in order to include entries related
to his marriage to Nary Weesner on August 22, 1857, and the building of a house.

Mrs. Clara Richardson Reitzel, whose mother was a daughter of George Allen,
has prepared this material for us.)

GEORG ALLEN'S CASH BOOK
-'/hereinto keep all accounts of money received and paid out. To be divided into
seven parts:
First: to contain all amounts of money received.
Second: to contain all accounts of money paid out for books, periodicals, etc.
Third: to contain all accounts of money paid out for cloth, clothing, etc.
Fourth: to contain all accounts for money paid out for tools, etc.
Fifth: to contain all accounts of money paid out for postage on letters; papers,

etc. (collected on delivery)

aid to different persons in Indianapolis for
3 yds factory 39
3/4 yds delaine
t yd flannel
1 pr boots
1 pr shoes
1 infant ood
hat
overcoat

aid to S. Hadley ~ Co. for t yd flannel
Paid to sundry persons in Monrovia for 2/3 yd factory

.50, tape 10, gloves 35
aid to Wm. Carmichael balance for goods

Paid to • . . Burger for 1 pr boots
Paid to SHadley & Co. for It yds silk 2.25; It yds

ribbon 38
Paid to •.• for 2 2/3 yds cloth 4.15, 5 yds factory

2.15, gloves .40, small shoes 1.30, 3/4 yds de1aine
Paid to J.B. Ballard for 2 yds braid

Part Fourth
Account of money paid out for tools etc.

Paid to A. nadley & Co. for 7 augur handles
Paid to John 1. \leesner for a pack plane stock
Paid to Lew Pierce for making a fire shovel

for making an iron wedge
Paid to B. Portage of 1 handsaw 2.50, 1 hatchet .75,
1 sand shovel 1.00, 1 handsal file .05

Part Fifth
Part Fifth, covering postage accounts, consisted of a total of 22 entries

for October 1853, 1854, 1855, 1856, 1857, and 1861. Nearly all were to business
firms, several of lhich were to publishers of periodicals. All but five ~ere
for .03.

1863 10/20

10/31
1864 lO/n

10/15
10/15
10/19

1865 10/1

10/16

1856 Oct 7
23

1857 Oct 3
Oct 11

1853 Oct 3
6

19
1854 Oct. 4

15
23

1855 Oct. 20

1856 Oct. 8
31

1857 Aug. 10
10
22
22
24

Oct. 30
Dec. 26

PART SIXTH MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNTS
Paid to Hm. Allen for wor-k
Paid to • • Belar for one nights lodging
Paid to M. Lindley, Sec. Morgan Co. Fair
Paid to I. Allen for vro rk
Paid to B. Young for 1 paper tacks
Paid to Hadley & Co. for 1 quire writing paper
Paid to D.G. ~orth for repairing a watch

a watch key
Paid to Loveall Jones & Co. for . . •
Paid to I. Dean for borrowed money
Paid to • • • for a pie
Paid to S.H. Johnson for two star candles
Paid to J.R. Scott per O.Z.A. for marriage license
Paid to Z. Allen for going after marriage license
Paid to S. S. D. Bray, J.P. for marriage fee
Paid to Z. Allen for a hack ride . . marriage
Paid to Richard Hall part for 100 acres of land
Paid to Jesse Gwin for I bu. lime

part for 2400 bricks
Paid balance on bricks

1.17
.49
.30

4.50
1.75

.60
3.50

10.00
.17

.95

.90
6.50

2.63
6.30

65 2.35
.20

.40

.50
1.00

.50

4.30

.20

.10

.15

.15

.10

.20
2.00

.05

.25
1.25

.10

.10
1.00

.50
1.00
1.00

300.00
.25

5.00
7.00



1865 10/9 Received of •... for 3 3/4 u s eet otatoes 1.25
Received of .S. ells & Co for 11 27/60 bu 'heat 1.35

10/15 Received of J iller for 2 sheep skins
Received of Jane Marley Balance for a Bible

10/23 Received of 'Jashington Larrimore for 3 yr old bay horse
10/25 Received of C. leesner for vinegar
10/30 Received of J. Ballard for 7 yds flannel

art Second
Account of money paid out for Books, apers, etc. ept 25th AD 1853

Oct. 4th Paid to Fo\·,lerand 'lells for the Science of Swimming
7th Paid to D.G. orth for Key to Uncle Tom's Cabin

for ap of Indiana
G.M.. Ic Co for L . . of L B.
A.G. Barnes & Co for Hamilton's Physiology
J. \1. Thompson & Co. for Olmsteads Large Phylosophy
S.H. Johnson for Olmsteads Compendium Philosophy
J.M. Hadley for Draper's Chemistry

for tebster's Speller and definer
1855 Oct 12th Paid to R. Sears for U.S. History

23rd Paid to Fowler and iells for Life Illustrated - 1 yr

1856 Oct. 16 Paid to Fowler and lells for Sexual Diseases
31st Paid to .H. Johnson for Butters Grammer

1857 Oct 7th Paid to John leesner Advice to M~rried Couples
1858 Total for books, magazines etc.
1859 Total for 1 paper, Indiana State Journal
1860 Total for 2 papers, Indiana State Journal American Agriculturist
1861 Total
1852-1865 books and magazines bought were mostly concerning the Bible and

Methodist class books.

1854 Oct 2nd Paid to
4th Paid to
5th Paid to

25th Paid to
30th Paid to

Part Third
Account of money paid out for Clothing etc.
1854 Oct. 6th Paid to Hadley & Co. for a hat
1855 Oct. 30th Paid to B. Mendenhall for a coat
1856 Oct. 21st Paid to Hadley & Co. for a neck stock
1857 Oct. 3rd Paid to Hadley & Co. for a pair of shoes

17th Paid to Mendenhall & Thompson for 1 pr boots1 pair of gloves
1 pair shoes

Oct. 26 Paid to H. Hadley & Co. for to boot in changing shoes
21st Paid to Mendenhall & Thompson for 3 yds calico

for 1 doz. buttons

1860 Oct 2nd
18th
25th

Paid to ••.•Burger for 1 pr boots
Paid to ••..Allen for 5 yds factory .09
Paid to Krause & Wittenberg for 2 yds cotton flannel @ let

4 yds woolen goods .40
2 napkins
3t yds drilling let

Paid to Martin Hinsha for 1 pr shoes
Paid to l.H. Glenns & Co. for et yds blue muslin

2t yds factory
1861 10/12

10/30

.67
15.35

1.00
2.50

97.50
.25

7.35

.12

.60

.10

.20

.75
2.00
1.00

.85

.15
2.50
1.50
1.25

.40

.20
5.58
1.00
2.00
4.75

1.50
6.00

.45
1.44
3.90

.45
1.45

.10

.37

.10
3.90

.45

.25
1.60

.15
•43

1.60
.65
.67

Faid to r athan !heeler for building a chimney 5.00

1860 Oct. 9 Paid to Joshua Ballard for car ticket to Indianapolis .60

9 aid to Josiah \'ieesnerfor borrowed money 1.00
12 for part on land 15.00

1861 Oct 25 aid to toll keepers national Road .48
29 Paid to T.C. , ~organ County Tax for 1860 (road tax, .32) 3.33
30 Paid to a pedlar for table oilcloth .75, breast pin .50 1.25

1862 Oct. 20 aid for rocking chair .90

1863 Oct. H Paid to I.E. Church for support of ministry 1.00
21 Paid to toll keepers on National Road .05
28 Paid to . . Beich for magic lantern show .20

1~(,4 Oct. 1 Paid to Dr. Ragan for 2 prescriptions for Edgar 1.00
aid to Hm. Henley for mowing 6 acres grass 6.00

19 aid to 1. Havki.ns for making 2 b1. cider .65
22 Pai touards clearing Monroe Tlp of the draft 10.00
24 aid as toll on gravel road .42

Paid to M. K& L. gravel road toll .59
31 Paid to 11.B. Church support of ministry 2.50

THE NICHOLSON SORGHUM MILL
by

Rosaleen Nicholson,
~ho gratefully aclcnowledges the assistance
of Cyrus Nicholson and Elizabeth Bryant

[ould you know sorghum cane if you saw it growing in a field? A member of the
grass family, it grows in stalks or canes to a height of six to eight feet. It
bears some resemblance to a field of corn, except that the stalks terminate in
"heads" or clusters of small seeds instead of tassels. The leaves or blades are
knocked off while the plants are still standing. Only the canes are taken to the
mill.

And what is the sorghum plant good for? The seeds are used as stock feed, es-
pecially pigs and poultry. Other parts are utilized by industry in making such
products as tlallboard. The sweet fodder is especially relished by cattle; and the
sweet juice mixed with corn fodder makes yummy ensilage.

However, most of the sorghum cane grown in Hendricks County in the past
hundred years has been made into molasses. lfhen other sneets were much less a-
vailable, our fathers and grandfathers had hot biscuits, butter, (not margarine),
and sorghum molasses almost every corning of the year for breakfast. Some large
families laid in a year's supply by the barrel, not the gallon. Maybe that's why
they got along so well without commercial vitamins and minerals.

The story of the Nicholson Sorghum Nill really began at a point on the west
side of 1251 (now the Vestal Rodney farm) about one quarter of a mile south of
200 S. To older residents 125W is still the Sorghum Mill Road, just as the simple
white frame house with Alva Campbell's name on the mail box is remembered as Sor-
ghum Chapel, the meeting place of Conservative Friends. The road and the meeting-
house both got their monikers from their location near the Sorghum Mill. It ras
at the original location of the mill that the young man "Charlie" (Charles B.)
Nicholson learned the skills required in the making of good sorghum •

Not long after Charlie and Delia Rogers were married, Charlie decided to go
into business for himself. He first bought three acres of land on the east side



of Sorghum ill Road from Henry Rogers as a ome and mill site. e also bought
the mill and equipment from his previous employer and moved it to the ne location
about a mile and a half south of rhere it bad been. Later he bou ht seven more
acres from Henry Rogers, and still later he acquired a farm on the iest side of the
road just a bit north of the ten acres.

You'd never think of the ell kept, modernized present house on the home and
nil 1 site as 0 her han .e of th~ n r bmgalo's built in the 1910 to 1925 jeriod.

ut this one has its oWn story. t "iaS first the Summit Grove Friends -eeti g house,
and.it stood across the road on the Carter farm. The records of the Iill Creek
Friends ~eeting reveal that it authorized the establishment of the Summit Grove
leeting there in 1873, but because of dissension the meeting continued active "only

a short period."
Charlie Nicholson bought the building from the ~eeting and either he or members

of the Meeting moved it across the road to become his and Delia's home, later to
be expanded and modernized. Two versions of the moving are given in the records
of the Mill Creek Meeting. One says that the building was moved at night; one says
it .asn't . [e wonde r r det:« there tvro factions in the eeting, one of uhich favored
the sale and one which opposed it? Or Tas it moved at night because there ould
be less likelihood of inconveniencing others using the road? Or did someone make
up the story?

Houever, the mid-1880's found Charlie and Delia established on the east side
of 125'[raisine their family, with sorghum-making a family enterprise. Three
daughters (Florence, Ruth, and Edith) and one son, Cyrus, were born. Cyrus, the
youn~est, was born on the last day of sorghum making for that year (October 18,
1891). To celebrate, the workers on leaving the mill tied the steam whistle do"m
so that it would blow continuously ••• and it did, until Charlie released the
uhistle.

Although sorghum-making was essentially a family affair, extra help uas re-
qUired during the busy season. This might be only a few days or up to twenty or
t'l'Tenty-fivedays, usually from about September 10 to October 15 or 20, depending
on the grouing \leather and the kind of cane planted.

Custom work was done for cane growers from allover the county and from
surrounding counties as well. They came from artinsville, Paragon, Jamestown,
New Ross, North Salem, and Lizton, Greencastle, and many other places. Horse-
dram wagons (trucks later) were lined up dcwn the road for as much as a quarter
of a mile in both directions ''1aiting to unload their cane onto fence rails to keep
it off the ground. Each customer's cane was numbered and the juice was measured
sO that each batch equaled a given amount in gallons of molasses. Customers
either brought their o,m containers or bought gallon buckets from the Nicholsons
for their sorghum.

There was a charge of .15 to .40 per gallon for processing the cane to the
finished product. Approximately trenty gallons of cane juice would make one gallon
of finished sorghum. In later years a small amount of corn syrup was added to
prevent crystallization.

The Nicholson sorghum was always processed by steam, first with \ood as fuel
and later with coal. One of the early steam engines used had "Tooden wheels. The
cane was passed through heavy rollers (not ground) to press out the juice. The
Ju~ce was then put through several processes of boiling, skimming, evaporation,
filtration, and purification.

In the late 1800's and early 1900's the mill was used to make maple syrup in
the spring and sorghum mol~sses in the fall. Cyrus remembers that as a small boy
his Dad made cider for customers, using the same engine to grind the apples as las
used in operating the rollers. At peak they produced 20 barrels of cider per day.
Customers brought barrels and jugs to contain their own cider. Copper pans and
coils were used to boil cider down to one-fourth its original bulk. Alcost every-
one made their O,qnapple butter in those days, and they thought it couldn't be

first class unless it las made fith boiled cider. One advantage uas tM itrould
keep almost indefinitely in the cellar uithout being canned.

Charlie's son Cyrus learned all about sorghum oaking as he greu up and shared
~n the ork. fter Charlie and Delia died in 1923, having been struck by a train
~n Arno,Cyrus assumed full responsibility for sorghum making. He rebuilt and
remodeled the mill in 1932, having a neu stationary boiler built "hich increased
the capacity of the mill to 175 to 200 gallons of sorghum per day. In one peak
ye~r during the :orld ar II 15,000 gallons of sorghum were produced. The selling
pr~ces of sorghum ranged from 25¢ in the early days to "2.75 per gallon in 1955.

The time book shous the pay schedule through the last years:
Daily Wage Daily [ ge

.1.00~ 10, 11, 12 1942 4.00
1.50 hrs. per day 1945 6.00)
2.00 1950 .00) 8 hrs
2.50 1954 10.00) per day
3.00

One fall \Thenhelp as very badly needed, Cyrus asked and received permission
to hire t\iOor.three boys at a time froe the Indiana Boys' School at Plainfield.
He was respons~ble for their transportation to and from the school and the noon
meal. The boys' pay was withheld by the school authorities and given to them when
they uere discharged.

In 1955 the Sorghum Mill was closed because of lack of help. Cyrus and his
w~fe, Mary kne~l the art and skill required to make good sorghum. Their three boys,
~~chard, Chester, and Robert, grew up helping in the mill and learning its ~Tork-
~ngs. Th~y remember most of the extra helpers that nere necessary for its success,
but espec~ally Alva Cam~bell as ~he coal and steam engine operator and Stanley
H~dley, who ran the eng~ne and f~red the boiler. Another reason for closing the
m~ll was that very few people continued raising the cane.

The nearest sorghum mill now is at Baker's Corner near Sheridan. There is
another ~t Ray's Crossing northeast of Shelbyville. One of the tourist attractions
at Rockv~lle's Covered \lagon Fall Festival is the sorghum offered for sale.

You don't find sorghum on the shelves of just any supermarket today. The jar
in my kitchen cabinet held 30 OZ., not two, three or five gallons, and it cost

1.09. It does make good gingerbread, or cookies, or crackerjack. lant to try
these Nicholson family recipes?

1920's
1932
1934
1936
1937

Gingerbread Sorghum Cookies Crackerjack
1 cup sorghum
12" cup sugar
t cup shortening
1 cup boiling water
ct cups flour sifted with
2 teaspoons soda
2 eggs
1 teaspoon cinnamon
t teaspoon cloves
j
4' teaspoon salt
This makes a soft batter.
Bake at 3500 till done.

2 cups sorghum
1 cup shortening
2 eggs
Spices if desired
1 teaspoon soda
2 teaspoons baking powder
t teaspoon salt
4 cups flour
Add enough additional
flour so that you can
make small balls in the
hand. Place on baking
sheet. Press down with
fork. Bake till done.

1 gallon popped corn

Bring to a boil:
1 cup sorghum
t cup sugar
2 tablespoons butter
1 teaspoon cream of tartar

Then add 1 teaspoon soda,
mix well, and pour over
the popcorn. Make into
balls or press into a pan.
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God Bless Thy Year

thy coming in
thy going out

thy rest
thy traveling about

the rough

the smooth
1I1e bright

the drear

God Bless Thy Year

From the President •••••••••••••••
Members of the Hendricks County Historical Society Greetings:

We are beginning a~other year of activity. 0 important ~onsiderations,
which ere mentioned at our October meeting out not acted upon, require our atten-
tion and action. '

r. The 1973 Budget. Our, present bUdget is inadequate to permit us to issue
four bull~tips each yaar. The cost of these bulletin.s exceeds our income from mem-
bers' dues. If we continue'issuing four bulletins e must either increase our
annual dues or enroll many. citizens who would enjoy our Society. Can e recruit ,
them? '.' '., '. ,

. .
I have suggested to Mr; Hufford, .Our }tembershi~ Co~.t~e'e Chairman that he

appoint at least one person from each township to herp w8~e 'a vigorous me~bership .
drive. Such a campaign.could accomplish two import~nt,results: (a) Bring our
programs to a greatmany' more ptJople, .ho ,.ould benefi ~,..frommemb~I'ship in our
Society. (b) Obviate th~ necessity for increasing our'dues~ ~t is your reaction
to this idea? . ,...I

•• t >,'" .

2. Plans for creatin a Historical .~selli~. No d~ubt~ou and.others h~ve item
and articles (memorabilia) which would be signiri~ant contributions to·'a Historical
Museum. Under our status as a co~porate Society; o~e should have no fear that
these contributions would be confiscated or lost. That would not happen Your
landing of such items would provide an excellent beginning for a historical museum,
which would be a depository for them.

My predecessors have done some exploratory ~ork toward finding such a deposi-
tory. It may be possible to secure a portion of the old jail for our museum. Our
Ways and Means Committee will need your ideas and help in accomplishing this end.
Let us all do what we can to make this possible.

Your Program Committee has arranged a most interestin~ and educational series
ot programs for the coming year. Please come to these meetings and bring others 4ho
could be interested in joining our Society.

Sherman G. Crayton,
President



From the Editor •••••••••••••••
. 'Publishing the H ndrioks Co~ty His orical Bulletin is fun, but it a~so in-

volves a great deal of work. Each' day,no~, as'! am struggling to get ~his al~o-,
gether (as the now generation expresses it, and it 1s certainl~ apt.in this . ,
endeavor!) I have ~ore respeot for Lois Crayton who did such 8 fine job last year.

.:r sometimes wonder why I .conaenbed tO'follo 1 in the footsteps of one SO experiencedr-

~u~ i did and here I sit f~antically' burning the midnight oil'in.~he mias~ of thet' " . .Christmas' rush!.' \'Jell'"it. ervee me right for rad,ting for the d~8dline.. .. .... .
:. ,.,.. 1" , "'. ~ ,

I thank all wh~ c~ntributed to this issue', and- I am hoping t~t .others w~11
be inspired to Bend in stories,- ideas or suggestions. For those who have stories'
"or article~ :,to'submit, may I quote Joseph Pulitzer's advice to writers:

. \ :- s: •

pUt it before them briefly so they will read it, clearly sO they
will apPreciate it, pict~~s~ueiy so they will r~memb~r i ~and'
abcve aU:, accurately, so they :till be' guided· by J. ts, h.ght.

. '.. .
, , To alII of ,ou, a ~lad New Year, and to the Hendricks County Hi torieal
SOC~&ty,~the Beat~YesrEver:

, \

r4argaret Bak:~r . ,
(Mrs. Riwleigh'Baker)

'\
I

Here are the oe officers and committee members for the ooming year.
Let's give them all the help e can.

President
Sherman G. Crayton
R.R. #2, Box 299
Danville, Indiana 46122
Tel. 539-4213

Vice-President
Floyd Hufford
33 lest College
Bro rnsburg , Indiana 46112
Tel. 852-4161

Secretary
11rs. Ruth Pritchard
R.R. #1, Box 209
Clayton, Indiana 46118
Tel. 539-6890

Assistant Secretary
r~s. Pearl Edmondson
806 South Tennessee Street
Danville, Indiana 46122
Tel. 745-2573

Treasurer
Mrs. Blanche M. t'Tean
249 South II ayne Street
Danville, Indiana 46122
Tel. 745-2573

Historian
11rs. Dorothy Templin
R.R. #2, Box 86
Danville, Indiana 46122
Tel. 539-4311

liE~mERSHIP comUTTEE

Floyd Hufford, Chairman
33 West College
Brownsburg, Indiana 46112
Tel. 852-4161

(One member from each Township to be appointed by the Chairman)

PROGRAII cor UTTEE
Mrs. r,taryJeannette lTinkleman, Chairman
Pittsboro, Indiana 46167
Tel. 829-4351 .

Leonard Fleenor
R.R. #1
Co~tesvi11e, Indiana 46121
Tel. 386-7329
Itt • Frances Fisher
Pittsboro, Indiana 46167
'rei. 892-4780

Mrs. Virginia Joseph
R.R. #1, Box 186
North Salem, Indiana 4616$
Tel. 539-4064
Gerald Jones l,tts. Ida ltae laller

525 Erst r~in Street
Plainfield, Indiana 46168
Tel. 839-6883

North Salem, Indiana 46165

PUBLICITY AND PUBLICATIONS
~irs. Margaret Baker, Chairman
387 East Broadway
DanVille, Indiana 46122
Tel. 745-2115
Mrs. Ruth Hall
Lizton, Indiana
Tel. 994-5775

Mrs. Lois Crayton
R.R. #1, Box 299
DanVille, Indiana 46122
Tel. 539-4213.
Mrs. Clara Reitzel
Stilesville, Indiana
Tel. 539-6138
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Harold Templin, Chairman
R.R. #2, Box 86
Danville, Indiana 46122
Tel. 539-4311
Robert Bales
West Lincoln Street
Danville, Indiana 46122
Tel. 745-2503
John Ed 'TarEls
394 vlest l1ain Street
Danville, Indiana 46122
Tel. 745-2334

Jack Gambo1d
R.R. 112
Coatesville, Indiana
Tel. 386-7240
Ra ,feiglrBaker
387'East Broadnay

.Danville , Indiana 46122
Tel. 745-2115

46121

Hillard Eggers
368 West Main Street
Danville, Indiana 46122
Tel. 745-2593

Clark Kellum
Stanley Road
Plainfield, Indi8nA 46168
l' 1. ~9- ~80

SCHEDULE OF r'1EETINGSFOR 1973

Sunday, January 14, 1973 at 2 p.m.
Danville Friends Meeting House
Miss Leona Stuart, presiding
Invocation: Peter Ford, Pastor
Program: The Singing School and the Singlng School Master
Speaker: Mrs. Ida 1.fae11iller, Plainfield
Our Own Singing· School Experience
Director: Mr. Gerald Jones~ North Salem
Benediction: Peter Ford, Pastor
Social Hour: Center TOinship in charge
For Display: Singing School books, nictures, tuning forks,

fiddles, flutes and other'article5 ~notn to have
been ysed in Singin g Schools dati~~ from about
1830 to 1895.

Sunday, Apri~ 8, 1973 at' 2 p.m.
Coatesville United/Methodist CHurch
r~. Leonard A. Fleenor,'pre~iding
Invocation: The Reverend Davia Lindsay
Program: Twenty-fifth Anniversary of the Cyclone Disaster
Benediction: .Th~:Rever-end David Lindsay
Social Hour r, . Clay and Franklin Township in charge
For Display: Pict~es"and'articles concerning the disaster. This

includes..Danvd Ll.e and other places of the county affected
at the same time. ~ • J'

Sunday, July 8,.1973 at 2 p~ m.
North Sal~m Chri~tian Church
Mr. Gerald Jones, ,presid~ng '"
Program: Fourth of.Ju1y and o~her Gala Days
Speaker: Mrs. Frances" Fisher-t,'Pittsboro
Social Hour: Eel: River ,and Marion TOlnships in
For Dislplay:' Pi~tUres ~~d related articles.- ',

charge,

Sunday, October 14, 1973 at'2 p.m.
Eaton Hall, Brownsburg
Mrs. Mildred Smith, presiding.

... :

Program: "S0 You Think You've Got It Tough I

Speaker: • Flo d Hufford, Bro nsburg
Soc'al Hour: Lincoln, Bro nand liddle To·nships
For Display; Pictures, tools~rticles concerning

and trades.

in charge
early industries

Foot ote: Please include your name and any interesting
information on the articles that you plan to
bring to these meetings for display •

YOU'LL BE SORRY IF YOU SS THIS ONE!
Uary Jeanette "Tinkleman and her fine Program Committee have done it again!

They have come up ith a seri s of intriguing programs and our first romi e to
get us off to a fine start. Ida 1ae Miller, lho, e ill all agre , is an authority
on many sub:o ts historical, ill tell us all about the Singing Schools f the pa t.
We 'vill 1 3'n the reasons for sing schools in the first place, here they started
nnd how church choirs developed from them. She will discuss how the music as
"Tritten, and how the classes t( 1"0 organized. Using charts, pictures, singin
schoo I books, and tuning forks, she "Till take us back to some of the most delight-
ful occasions of the past. And if that weren't enough, Gerald Jon s will lead us
in singing some of the old songs. Sounds like a gay, sparkling afternoon, doesn't
it? I wouldn1t miss if for the world.

THE NEvI UINCHESTER SCHOOL 100 YEARS AGO
By: Dorothy Templin

The New llinchester school 100 years ago. According to a deed recorded June 6,
1864 at 9 o'clock A.M., Isaac lTest and Mary West, his wife, of Hendri ks County,
State of Indiana, convey and -arrant to Michael Higgins, Trustee of 1furion Township
in the County of Hendricks and the State of Indiana and his successors in office as
~uch Trustees, so long as the same shall be used and occupied for school purposes
for the sum of eight dollars and seventy five cents (to be paid back to aid Trustee
or his successors in office when the same shall cease to be used or occupied for
school purposes as aforesaid) the following Real Estate in Hendricks County in the
State of Indiana to-wit:
of Indiana to-wit: a part of the Et of the mIt of S5 in T15N R2W and bounded as
follows: Commencing at the SE corner of said half quarter and running north 10 rods;
thence west 8 rods; thence south 10 rods to the section line; thence east 8 rods to
the beginning; containing t acre.

This is one half mile west of New finchester on U. S. highway 36 and a map
of 1865 shows a school in this location. A School District Record book 'or District
#4, the New Winchester district, and for the years 1870-1878 tells of meetings of
the patrons "persuant to notice" to elect a director each year; elect the teacher
or teachers; set the date for the beginning of school; decide on the leng4h of the
school term; and thedecision to locate the new school in New Uinchester. The
following is from the minutes of the meetings with no correction of spelling or
pu mtua tion:

.;March the 21st 1870. New Wincheste~ Ind school meeting met and ,as call to order
By the Director and Being 0..1. Sharp and ~ohn Thomas as canidates for the
school and the vote was taken by B liting G.V. Sharp received 4 and John
Thomas 11 votes. Also vote ua s take to Elect James Bowen as Director for the
insuen year for District No 4 W.T. Stevenson, Director

October 1st 1870 Schoo~ meeting met and come to order and Elected James Bowen for
,Director by majority of the members that was present W.T. Stevenson

1st Saturday October 1870 James Bowen Being Elected and duly sworn to perform the



duties of School ir ctor in District No 4 in Marion to ship Hendricks County
Ind. Took possession of School House Books nd such other things as Belong
thereto. James BOlen Director

August 12th 1871 District 0 4 Marion Tp. School meeting met according to arrange-
ment after the meeting being called to order there being three applicants for
Said School they proceeded to ballot ith the follo~ing result G •• Sharp 2
votes Miss Julia Paul 5 Mr. Hardin 10 votes being a majority was declared to
be Duly Chosan. AJso ordered the following Repairs to be made the fence to be
Repaired and to dig a ",ell and lall it to underpin the House etc. JaB Bowen,
Dir-ec to'r,

Al'dl 27 1872 School meeting met according to Notice the meeting being cal ~d to
order the question of continuing the School upon taking vote it as recided to
continue the School to 3 months term

Aug. 15 1872 Meting of patrone of School according to notice The meeting being
called to order By the director nies Julia Paul was unanimously chosen to
teach the fall and winter School. Also that the Trustee be Requested to Em-
ploy an A~Aistant teacher if in accordance with the Law or pay a price Suit-
able for the teacher to employ help. James Bowen

Allg ?2nd 1873 School meeting met perauant to notice ith Franklin Underwood Di-
rector, in the chair. And after stating the object of the meeting proceeded
to the election of a teacher which resulted in a unanymous election of Charles
r.Griggs to teach the ensuing term to begin the 3rd Monday of September 1873
to continue for a term of six months. On motion the Director was ordered to
have the house cleansed by time of beginning the School. Esquire Stevenson
was appointed to wash the house. It was moved that there be a meeting held
on the 1st Tuesday of October 1873 to consider the propriety of Locating the
new School House in prospect. Motion carried--moved to adjourne--carried.
Franklin Underwood Dir

1st Saturday October 1873 Persewant to a notice of School District No 4 met and in
·the absence of the director R.F. Harper was called to preside and on motion
R.R. Harper was Elected Director and on motion meeting voted unanimous to
r6comend to the Trustee to build the School house now under contemplation as
near to the tonn of NeJ'lUinchester in School District No 4 in ?1arion TOloJnship
Hendricks County Indiana as sootable ground can be obrained on the best terms.
Adjourned R.F. Harper, Dr.
(i deed made on June 10, 1874 stated Elizabeth West, Washington A. fest and
wife, Catherine, Malinda E. West Dooley and Aaron Dooley, her husband, Madison
P. West and wife, Sarah E., Mary A. West Stamp and husband, Daniel Stamp,
Harriet E. West and Sarah J. l'est all of Hendricks County, State of Indiana
and being all of the heirs of Archibald West deceased convey and warrant to
Xury E. ~Test Trustee of r~rion Township, Hendricks County State of Indiana and
his successors in office for the sum of two hundred dollars the following
described Real Estate situated in Hendricks County, State of Indiana to '1it:
Lots numbered one, two, three, four, five, six, seven and eight in Block Five
in Hadley addition to the town of Ne'l ·Iinchester. Recorded 24th day of
October AD 1874 at 11 o'clock A.M.)

August the 14 1874 Persewant to notice meeting of School District 4 met for the
purpose of selecting a teacher or teachers to teach the fall and winter school
the 'obj~ct of meeting stated by the Director vote taken C.M. Grigs 1as elected
to teach the primary department and further instruct the trustee to select a
teacher for the hier grade on the best terms possible and by the request of the
trustee a comity was appointed to assist him in buing seets for the new house
comity James Boen Franklin Underwood and Henry Hays adjourned R.F. Harper
Director

October 3, 1874 the regular anuel meeting of School District No 4 met meeting called
to order by Director and vote .taken and R.F. Harper elected Director and fur-
the~ yote to request the trustee to fense the new school house with a good
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strong pIa fense on the east and north as soon as possible for the secureing
of the ho se adjourned R.F. Harper Dir
(There ere no minutes for the year 1875 hut a Ne \inchester item in the July
22, 1875 issue of U ion, a ne1spaper stated; "Higgins trustee bas had our
s hool yard neatly fenced ••Let us have a school bell next.)
This ·as the location of the Ne lincbester school for 90 years.

FRO A TALK BY JOHN L. OLIVER
GIVEN JULY 8" 1972

AT
mITE LICK PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

John L. Oliver is the great grand son of two Civil Tar veterans, Isaac
Waters, a cabinet maker and wood orker of somo note, and Melville Phillips, Both
were pioneer settlers in fliddle TOlnship and lived out their days here.

John explained in his opening remarks the reasons for his great inte est in
the Civil tar which dated back to a trip to Vicksburg in 1958, and then more r cent-
ly, a trip to Gettysburg via Williamsburg, their original destination. He admitted
to being bitten hard by the Civil \'lar"bug" and began an earnest search for infor-
mation about his 0 n grandfathers' participation in the Jar bet een the States, He
became acquainted with the Civil ~ar Roundtable in Indianapolis, first ecame treas-
urer, then vice president and program chairman, and ias elected president this last
year.

From various histories and documents he compiled much interesting information
about Hendricks County men during the years 1861-1865.

The militia Roll of September 1862 lists 2,436 men in Hendricks County between
the ages of 18 and 45. There were oc asional comments about conditions which might
exclude them from service: one had 2 fingers missing from his right hand" one man
had a weak back; another had lost a leg; another ,as blind. Another entry said
"This one hasn't got sense enough to go in the army". Other reasons for exemptions
were "Conscientiously opposed to bearing arms", "British subject", and one man from
Guilford Township said he was a refugee from North Carolina and was Slforn not to take
up arms against the Confederate States of America. Another name had beside it the
word "Dwarf".

The roll of volunteers for U.S. service lists 1,356 men from Hendricks county
already in service as of September, 1862 which when added to the militia rolls,
totals 3,792, less 506 that 1ere exempted. The net total was 3,286 men either al-
ready in or available for service.

The men from Hendricks County had to go else here to enlist and regimental
records do not give the county or many of the to~lOS credit. Indianapolis probably
accommodated most of them. One of John's grandfathers, a perfectly good citizen of
Pittsboro, is listed as being from Indianapolis. Of the 156 organizations Hendrick~
County was represented in over 50 of them by one or more men, John did not make a
count of the individuals in the regiments, but instead tabulated the number of town-
ships represented.

One regiment, the 70th had men from all 11 to"lOships in it. It, as being re-
cruitdd by Lt. Benjamen Harrison who must have had a powerful appeal in i~is area
for more than 1,241 men reported to camp, although not all ,ere Hendricks County men.
Two regiments, the 7th and 51st drew men from 10 townships. One reason the 7th
drew so many was that it was the second regiment of volunteers recruited. There was
a great rush to enlist so that the rebellion of the upstart states could be put down
in a hurry.

John interspersed his disc~ssion of the military to describe the soldiers, the
lack of supplies, the officers, the training of men, the formation of various mil-
itary units, life in the camps, sanitary and health conditions in the ar y, and many
other items of interest to the historians.



There vere seven Indiana Volunteer regiments in hich Hendricks County men 1ere
enlisted: the 7th, 14th, 19th, 20th, and 27th, all of 1hich took part in the great
battle of Gettysburg. He also mentioned the 51st and 70th because they were more
heavily endowed with local boys. The 51st organized at Indianapolis, as mustered
into the Federal Service in December 1861. It marched to Bardsto\n, Nashville, par-
ticipated in the battles of Shiloh, seige of Corinth, PerrYVille, Ky., and Stone's
River. The regiment was captured Ilay 3 and las exchanged after the escape from
Libby Prison led by Colonel A.D. Streight in 1863. The Indianapolis Journal for
October 9, 1861 states in part: "The 51st Regiment, lith Colonel A.D. Streight, uas
6 companies in Camp 110rton, one of rhf.ch arrived from Hendricks County I·iondayeveni~~l
To the 51st goes the honor of having the only Hendricks County Medal of Honor recip-
ient: Captain Milton T. Russel, Co. A. The regiment lost 1 officer and 55 enlist-
ed men in action and 6 officers and 202 enlisted men by disease.

The Indianapolis Journal, July 17, 1862 said "Lieutenant Benjamin Harrison,
recruiting officer for the 70th regiment has enlisted and storn into service over
20 men. Three responsible gentlemen have agreed to obligate themselves to pay 50
to each of the first three men of :familywho will enlist in this company." And again
in August, an item from the Indianapolis Journal "Captain Burgess, commandant of the
70, reported 1171 men in camp, and 70 more to arrive today, making 1241, or over
200 more than the regimental complement." This regiment participated in the battles
of Resaca, Cassv ille, D lIas, New Hope church, and Allatoona Hills, Kennesaw Moun-
tain, Peachtree Creek and participated in the seige of Atlanta. It marched iith
Sherman to the sea and presented Savannah to President Lincoln as a Christmas gift.
They were mustered out of service June 1865, having lost 2 officers and 96 enlisted
men in battle and 2 officess and 103 enlisted men by disease.

The latter part of John's talk was a description of the Battle of Gettysburg,
mentioning points of interest to the modern tourist, and showing a series of slides.
He evidenced a great knofledge of his subject and rightfully deserved the title of
"expert".

Frances Fisher
(}rrs.Roy Fisher)

YE OLDE SPELLING BEEl'

Back in the early days of Hendricks County, there were many country schools,
There was a friendly sort of rivalry among these schools, and, as one way of letting
this boil over, as it were, was the old fashioned spelling bee.

One school would issue a challenge to a neighboring school for such a contest,
and there was much cramming and excitement for this big event.

The visiting school would engage a farmer, usually the father of a pupil, to
take his team and wagon equipped with a hay rack or special platform like body for
hauling hay, throw a sufficient amount of hay or straw on the agon to make it a
soft ride, and the pupils would gleefully pile on the wagon for the ride. The older
ones tTould pair off boy and girl and hold hands. The young ones rould gang up in
a bunch and with many glances at the older ones, snicker and make faces at each
other at the show of affection entirely innocent of any such extacy.

Then on arrival at the other school, noisily and with much banter and laughter,
they would greet each other and line up each school on one side oppositethe other
and the ~pe~ling would begin. Each time a pupil missed a word, he would sit down.
\f.henall were down to one, this one was given another word, which, it it was spelled
correctly~ his or her school won, and if missed it was a tie contest. Then the ride
home, which was much the same as the ride over, except if the winners, it 1as much
noisier, and even the lovers forgot in their joy at winning, and I \ill leave it
to your ,imagination how it was if theY 10st •••"Nuff sid".

The school room ~sed for the occasion.was lighted by reflector oil lamps hung
at intervals on the walls, and gave only an eerie dusk-like appearance that seemed
to awe the pupils into silence with only the teacher's voices as they droned out the

lords. The teachers alternated at pronouncing the lords. The room as heated by a
big round upright stove that as fed ~ticks of -ood as needed to keep the room com-
fortable. en it ,as over, they bundled up in gloves and toboggins, home knit, and
with wool socks and high button shoes for the girls, and boots, copper toed, for the
boys, ho cared for old man winter? This las a big event and \ould be re-lived for
weeks or perhaps months.

Hal J. 1ilson 5-26-71

THE TILDEN SCHOOL FIRST GRADUATING EXERCISES, 1896

Shortly after our meeting at the ,~ite Lick Church, I received a letter fro a
friend of mine. She enclosed a letter 1ritten by my father, ~my 18, 1896, to a
former pupil of his. l{y father taught school at the Tilden School, but I do not
knol how many years. But in 1895, he went to Terre Haute State Normal, as it as
known then to further his education. A former pupil of his, liss flinnie Patterson,
apparently as preparing her graduation speech for Graduation Exercises from the
Tilden School. She v~ote to my father asking his advice on a number of topics:
He ans ered, in part:

"Dear Pupil,
In reply to yours of the 15th will say that I am more than pleased

ith your decision. You are doing lhat I hope you ill have no cause
to regret.

I rather like the fourth subject you spoke of, vis: "\" Pa s for
What we Are". I like that line of thought.

I think you can work in some of our last yearts thoughts to good
advantage.

You can treat that subject from several different points of vie' •
You can take the social side, the religious side, or the behavior side
(actions and words). You can make something nice out of this if you
handle it just right."

He rote at length of various facets of the subject that she mi ht nursue,
recommending a number of books. He concluded, "If, at any time, you need help or
want to ask about anything, I \lant you to feel free to write. I am quite busy, but
not too busy to talk or write to you about this.

Yours, aa ever,
vl.F. Franklin

Miss Minnie Patterson sent her prepared speech to him at Terre Haute, and he
returned it lith his suggestions and corrections written in the mar ins. It is too
long to include here, but my friend, Mrs. '~bel Shorter Robinson, includ d an accoun.
of the Tilden Graduation Exercises as follows:

Tilden Graduation Exercises
The first annual commencement of the Tilden public schools took place at the

v~ite Lick Presbyterian Church, June 29, 1896. The house \laS filled to its utmost
capacity with an attentive audience. Invocation was offered by the Rev. H. L.
Dickerson, follol1ed by mandolin and guitar music. The march was rendered by liss
Mary lIedsker.

Robert \'Torrell
opened the exercises proper, handling the subject "Getting the Right Start" in a
very creditable manner and with an understanding and delivery that is not often ex-
ceeded by one of his age and opportunities.

Minnie Patterson
took the ground that "vTe Pass for ~at ~!eAre", a proposition that seems to us to



require an extra degree of courage to assume in this age hen character and repu-
tation are frequently ide apart. From her standpoint, she handled the subject
admirably and left a good impression on her auditors.

Eva "lard
dreyT on her imagination for "The Pleasures of Hope" and her life ill be uncommonly ,
blest if she will but live in the realms she painted.

Ora Iedsker
sought to impress his auditors 1,Tith "The Pleasures of An Education", and, uhen con-
sidering the manner in which he presented the subject and the intelligence of his
audience, it is presumed that he accomplished his purpose.

Julia Hufford
last on the program, follo·ed the cue of George Eliot and based her remarks on
"Silas Harner", out of \'Thichromance she 1 eaved practical and important moral
lessons 10rthy of the thought and effort given to her subject.

After music, County Superintendent Hostetter presented the diplomas and de-
livered an interesting talk on the necessity of giving still greater attention to
the teaching of morals and our public schools. His remarks were well founded and
were well received.

The Misses rnthel and Edith Free entertained the audience at this juncture with
a song that captured the crowd.

Flowers and books ere profusely presented to the graduates, and the 1 hole
proceedings were justly characterized as more than ordinarily instructive and
entertaining. The graduates, their parents and firends, and their late teacher,
\T. F. Franklin, may justly feel proud of these exercises.

*********************
Death entered our ranks this year and claimed three of our members. Itt.

11urat Keeney, a prominent Pittsboro native, nho, although unable to attend our
meetings, gave us a most generous gift to establish the Hendricks County Historical
11useum Fund. r.'Irs.Gertrude i:urtz of Danville R.R., the mother of llrs. Randall
Joseph, vras a faithful at tender and added grace andechartn to any gathering. fhos.
Bonnie Nagelson, Danville, supported our organization because she believed in it.
We shall miss these dear members, but they will always occupy a special spot in our
hearts and memories.

*********************
Purdue University Studies, the book-publishing arm of Purdue University, is

offering a nell book, "Indiana Canals", by Paul Fatout. The book is being made
available as follows: retail price is ~10.50. 20% discount is allowed on orders
for single books, 33 1/3% on tyro, three or four books, and 40% off on five or more.
If you are interested, Ruth Pritchard will have a brochure of this handsome book at
the next meeting.

*********************
William V. Shannon once wrote, "To reject the past is to deprive today of its

meaning tomorro'l'r."
Chet Huntley said on a recent broadcast, "Maybe the answer to our future is in

our past."
Recollections

by George L. Leak
I was the son of James Lawrence Leak and Harriet Amanda Buzzard Leak and was

born February 9, 1846 on farm located in the Soutq Ea~t Quarter of Section 20
Township 17 North Range 1 West or what might be a more proper description, as my
parents were Pioneers. To say born in the woods north' west of what is nOH kno~m as
Lizton, in the wilds of north Hendricks County. I was one of a family of eleven

children, seven bo s and four girls. The oldest, a sister, born Sept. 14, 1840 and
the y ungest, n brothers, born December 27, 1860.

** **. *** **. *
The 'riter of this sketch first started to school to a man by the name of C. G.

Stamper, on the 4th day of IJIarch1853. You may onder uby I am so accurate about
the date of my first entering school. To \hich I lolillsay from I1emory and from the
fact that I found the contract of this school among my fathers papers, and which I
now have in my possession. This schvQl ,as taught in a log house Thich las located
on the east side of the road on hat is nOli the Iza Kennedy farm and opposite the
Luther 1ahan property at Lizton. The house had one door uhich was in the south side
of the building. A stick and mud chimney in the east side and one maybe ~TO small
l'TindOlTShigh up in the north side and a nar rov Lndou near the rho Ie len th of the
bu ·.lding on the Test side, wha ch one log Has left out for the \Tindou. I ecollect
that one teacher bared this window uith a long slab to keep the pupils from looking
out at the indo towards the road. This same teacher permits ,hat ue then called
"A loud school" or studying by spelling and reading their lessons over in an audi le
voice, in uhich the noise sounded much like the hissing of geese and the humming of
the bees.

The furniture of this house consisted of seats made out of split labs .ith
tiO holes bored in each end and there long ,"ooden limbs ~ere driven for 1 s to the
seats. The seats ~ere so high from the floor that a small boy or girl's feet would
reach about halfway down to the floor. Then on one side of the house ere ooden
pins driven in the wall on which uere long and lide shelves fastened lhich ere used
for ~rriting desks. But then as well as now, \1ehad some progressive citizens and
some of these progressive ones made one or tHO long seats of sawed and dressed
poplar lumber, which had backs to them.

I uent to school in this building at short intervals to C. G. Stamper, John D.
Hiatt, Uilliam G. Elder, and James Burnett. And in the fall of 1855 John D. Hiatt
had started in on a 60 day or 90 day school, but owing to the prevalence of so
much feever and ague among his pupils, he abondoned his school, and never afte~'lards
was any school taught in this building. This old school building was moved over on
the south side of the State Road by Julius A. Jeger and used for a uood house.

Some of the teachers that taught in this old building prior to my school days
were such distinguished citizens as Elias Leach, Job H. Davis, a r~s. ·iligan, James
Jackson and Frank Chrisman. The three that uere not citizens of this vicinity,
consequently I dont know where they belonged. But it is quite probable that a
number of other teachers taught in this old building, that are not mentioned in
this list.

Northwest of the No 2 abondoned brick school building, a little to t'e south
of the Albert Chrisler farm house~ as another log school building hich as an
exact duplicate of the old log school building at Lizton, except that it as het
by a large old fashioned box stove. In the fall of 1853, I went to this school
for a short period to one Elkin Toney. I recollect that my first day at this school
I was accompanied by an older brother and two cousins. As ue never before had been
to this building, we got lost in the woods in trying to find the school house and
finally found ourselves near a residence here we Tere guided to the school house.
It was near noon .hen we reached the school building, altho Ie had been near it.

These "Recollections" were 1-/ritten by George L. Leak a few days before he died
March 21, 1920.

*********************
By

Eldora Nelson Keeney
I started to school when I was seven. There uas quite a discussion as to

here I should go to school. The Groover children across the road Tent to the



shockley school, but the family (this lould be her g~ndmother Leak and her t~ro
unmarried Uncles George L. and Robison Leak) preferred t~e tom (Lizton) school.
I carried my dinner bucket, my slate pencil and a iting tablet, and ove a little
pink sunbonnet. I as put in the chart class for one d~y only. I'm aure that
took me down a notch or two but I did rhat I as told and by the next day I was
started in first grade. For the first three years I ent only in good reather
and 'as taught at home the rest of the time. After the third year I missed very
little school.

Uncle Robison was teaching at Lambert Ridge School and alked as far as Rains-
town and down to the State Road. So it was decided that I should go as far as
Lizton with him. He took me to the old hotel which stood about where Stelard
Pritchett's house now stands. From there I walked ith someone. \Then I Tras older
I ¥ent down the road and went with the Leach girls for a short time, but Uncle
George was not happy about it, as it vraa so much nearer through the pasture. He
marked a path through the oods for me by standing limbs up against the trees and
for ten years I went to school across Thompson's pasture. The only stock in it \las
horses. My experience across that pasture taught me to love nature. How could I
ever forget the butternut grove, the young maple grove, the pa~paws and lfuy apples,
the "grinnies" that played on the old rail fences and the occasional shiny blue
racer. Sometimes I qould stop and play in the maple leaves, they ere so pretty and
fragrant. I certainly count those years as a definite part of my education.

I enjoyed reciting as Ie did in those days. My first recitation as given for
the Literary Society. Miss Hubble, my teacher, dressed me in her hat and shawl
to recite the following:

l·irs.Gookins
My name is lirs. Gookins,
My husband he is dead;
I've got five little children
They're all at home in bed.
And nOlT I must be going,
I've so much work, you see,
Next time I'll bring my children
and then we'll stay to tea.

I had been taught at home to read, to write, and my numbers, so I sailed aiong
very satisfactorily in my school work. I had access to what books Uncle Robison
had and. I remember that I read the "Snow Image" and Grandmother's story of "The
Battle of Bunker Hill" and "Evangeline" \1hen I ras eight or nine years old. The
winter I was at Uncle Henry's, after Grandmother died, I read all the "Leather
Stocking Tales." Ora was teaching that winter at the Hall School house. I was
pleased to have good books to read for they helped me to enjoy history and good
literature. I memorized all the readers, learned the alphabet backwards, and
could s~y the names and dates of all the presidents.
My pal in grade school was Mary Montgomery. She later married Charley Harris and
had a nice home north of Danville. My teachers in the grades were Belle Baker, 2
years--Willa Hubble, Jake Thompson, John R. Dailey, James Gillispie, and Sherman
Waters.
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Happy Birthday, Hendricks County !

The act organizing the county of Hendricks was approved December 29, 1923, and
Section 2 of that act reeds; "~said new county of Hendricks shall, fro and after
the first dey of April ne~t, enjoy all the rights, privileges and juriadict~on."which
to separate and independent countiee do, or may properly belong Bnd Bpperta~n.

We should all, therefore, be looking fbrward to 1914 as a big milestone for
Hendricks County. This occasion should have especial significance to members of the
Hendricks County Historical Society. e are proud that one of our members, Mr. Scott
Hosier, has been appointed by the County Commissioners, to act as chairman. It takes
much time, great effort end ~omplete co-ordinetion end co-operetion of individ~als,
business, professional, religious and service groups to plan and execute the k1nd of
occasion Hendricks County should have en this lSO~ birthday.

I have assured Mr. Hoeier that he can count on our Society to take the lead in
carrying out his plans. Let's all get ~hind Mr. Hosier and give Hendricks County a
grand and glorious birthday partyl

Dr. Sherman Crayton
Pres. HCHS

••*.**••************
The following is • brief report of our Centennial Celebration:

Centennial Day is
Greet Success
Thousands Pay Tribute
to County of Their
Birth
Wealth of Old Time
Articles Holds
Crowd
May 29, 1924 - People of
Hendricks County are in-
debted to Wa-pe-de-way
Chapter, DAR, for a won-
derful ce~ebration of
the county's lOO~ birth-
day.
The crowd was the larg-
est ever assembled in
Danville, conservative-
ly estimated at 15,000.
The day's program was
opened with a concert
by the Police and fire-
man's Band of Indianapo-
lis.
The formal address of
welcome wae by Judge
Z.e.Dugan ••• James M.
Ogden replied ••• Jes-
se D. Hamrick, of Ind-
ianapolis, concluded
the formal speech mak-
ing ••• Mrs. Thos. R.
Barker, bn behalf of

DAR. presented ~warde to
tHoss' high school student.
who hed'writtsn'prizs-win-,
nin9 ek~tches of Hendricks
County history.
Then followed the greet par-
ade, beautiful beyond de-
scription, reflecting tha
pride of a people for their
county ••• prizes were a-
warded ••• one for histor-
ical floats and one for
floral o~ decorative floats.
The pitch-in dinner served
from tables along the north
and west sides of the square
was not sufficient to feed
the thousands, but it was
wonderful to see thousands
breaking bread together.
The 500 pound cake ••• was
among those present •••
One hundred candles adorn-
ed it in the rotunda of the
Court House. Badges to the
number of 1,080 were given
to those who traced their
relationship to settlers
who came to the county
prior to 1830, and the sup-
ply of badges was insuffi-
cian'S.

The rain begsn to fell •••
increasing in intensity •••
ruining the pageant to have
been given in the Danville
Park. The Pioneer Evening
concert at the college cha-
pel drew hundreds in the
evening. The Hendricks
County Band is one of the
wonder organizations of the
Centennial. It is compos~J
entirely of musicians of the
county including the Plain-
field and Brownsburg bands •••
Ove~ 15 band members lead
the parade.

************
Mrs. Julian D. Hogate, wife 0f
of the publisher of "The Re-
publican" wrote a 26 page
Pageant of Hendricks County,
involving more than 550 pe-
ople, only to have it ~ained
out.
She prefaced her program with
this quotation: "A people
which takes no pride in the
noble achievements of remote
ancestors will never achieve
anything worthy to be re-
membered by remote desce~d-
ants_lI

The January Meeting

Sixty-three members and twenty guests gathered at the meeting house of the Dan-
ville Society of Friends, January 14, to hear ~rs. Ida Mae Miller tell of the origin
and development of the old fashioned singi g schools. Ida Mae is always a drawi
card, and she didn't disappoint us this time. Before the talk, Mr. Gerald Jones,
with Mrs. Jones on the accordian, led us in singing some of the old songs ••• "I

ant a Girl Just Like the Girl that Married Dear Old Dad", " hen You ore a Tulip",
"Pu t On Your Old Gray Bonnett", and "Blue Tail flyll, to mention a fel. It was a
thoroughly delightful program.

In the business session, Mr. Hufford explained th Membership Trophy, and it
was voted to raise the dues to 3.00 per year, to take effect October 1, 1973. In
order to relieve the budget pinch immediately, e free will off ring was taken, a-
mounting to 56.34. Mrs. Winkleman and Mrs. Pritchard ti d for bringing the most
new members, and Mrs. Pritchard won the toss. Let's keep up this fine stt ndanca!

H C H S

Welcome to Our Ranks!!!!

We are happy to welcome the following new members:
Mrs. Mozella Alexander
Mr. Bnd Mrs. Dan Alig
Peter Ford
Harmon H. Hathaway
Mrs. Beatrice Leish
David E. Newberry
Mr. John Kendall

Mrs. Alison Seger
Mrs. Allan H. Stratton
Mrs. Helen Walker
Mrs. Mary Canganelli
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carter
Mrs. Geneva Cook

H C H S

A Bad Good Friday
Anniversaries are occasions usually filled with nostalgia and many happy memo-

ries. Although our next meeting bids fair to being one of our most interesting, it
may, to many, bring back memories that aren't so pleasant. For the subject of our
program will be the Good Friday Tornado which roared through Hendricks County 25
years ago, March 26, 1948. In a matter of a few minutes, Coatesville was reduc d to
rubble, Hadley and half of Danville were flattened, and when the twister moved out
of the county, it left death and devastation in its wake.

Sunday, April 8, we will revisit the scene when the HCHS meets at the Coates-
ville United Methodist Church at 2:00 P.M. Mr. end Mrs. Leonard Fleenor of Coates-
ville have planned the program which shOUld be of interest to everyone in Hendricks
County. Several will relate their personal experiences, and Mr. Harmon Hathaway,
who was Editor of the Coatesville Herald at the time, will talk. He will also pre-
sent to each member present a miniature two-page reproduction of the pictures that
were used in The Herald the following week. A member from Danville will tell of the
effect of the disaster there.

Mrs. Joe Davidson of Coatesville will supervise a display of pictures of the
destruction by the storm. Members are invited to ring pictures for display. An
organ recital by Mrs. Maurice Wingler will precede the meeting. The Reverend David
Lindsay will give the invocation and the benediction. Mrs. Fleenor is chairman of
the committee of Clay and Franklin Township lad~~s who will serve refreshrr,ents. Dr.
Sherman Crayton, president, will preside at the business meeting.

H C H S
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Mrs. Melvin E. Cox, R.R. 6, Box 210, Martinsville, In. 46151, sent us a copy of
the following interesting letter. The spelling and punctuation are like the original:
It Wps written by Richard D. Plummer when he was 13 years old to his cousin, Joseph
Plumme~ Chiles, who was 17 at the time. Richard lived with is father Joseph Plummer
near North Salem. Joseph Plummer Chiles was named for his uncle, Richard's father.
We thank 'Mrs. Cox for her contribution, and we know she would be happy to correspond
with anyone concerning this family.

Page 1
March the 4th 1861 Dear Cousin 1 seat My Self this Evening to Pen you
A few Lines to Let you know how we Ar geting Along we ar All well But
Father he has Bin Sick Some time I Dont Remember jus when he took Sick

'Some time Last fall But I think the Prospect is talerable good At the
Present time of his Recovering his Disease is of the Spinal Column And
dispepsior he was very Bad off Some Six Weks A gow
Health is talerable good At Present with the Exception of Small pox
Some of hour Neighbors have got the Small Pox But they were geting
A Long verry well the Last time I herd from them you May think Strange
of this Letter when it Comes to hand But I thought I would Rake up
Acquaintance with you My Name is R D plummer I Am At home Still w~th
My Father I intend to

Page 2
work At home this Season if god gives Me the power to work Atall 1
And Levi is the ownly ones that Ar Single yet we intend to Live old
Batchelors My to sisters Anne And hannah Ar Both Married Anna Marryed
to Mr Marison of Iowa
Hannah Marryed to Mr Scott A jentle Man worth Some ten Thousain
Dolers with Eight Children And five Grand Children But she is treated
very well By All She Seams Contented the Neighbor hood I Live in
Beats Any thing I Ever Seen For weddins it Seams As though the People
ar Getting Crasy About Marrying with the Exception of My self I Dont
Let Sutch thing Bother Me Mutch I want to start to School in September
And gow About ten Ar Twelve Months Iff Istill Am Permited My Life And
health And Meat with Now Bad Luck the winter has Bin verry

Page 3
warm Inded we May Say that it hasent Bin to Cold to work out of doures
But five Ar Six days this winter But we have had Some snow And Plenty
of Rain And Some Mud on the out Shirts of the Irth But God our heavenly
father knowes Best About that hour County is improveing verry fast At
the Present time their has Bin A Gravel Road Built with in the Last
Eight teen Months Runing By the way of North Salm And Also A Railroad
Runing From Cro!ordsvill to Indnaplis It Comes With in three Miles of
us I hird From uncle Brantls Some three weeks A gow they was All well
then one of My Brothering Laws was in to see us this winter From Iowa
he Almost Looked Like Another Man he Gives Iowa More Praise than she
Disservs he says he would Not

Page 4
Move Back iff A man would Give him A farm hear
Cousin Levi Jones is Marryed he Marryed to A girl upin Boon County By
th Name of Beckelhamer Sow I heard
Well It is geting Late Sow I Must Bring My'Imperfect Letter to A
close By Asking you to Right soon And Excuse My Bad Righting And All
Mistakes from your Affetionate Cousin Richard D plumer to

Mr Joseph
" Cilds

H C H S
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Hoosiers in Hendricks

From the Editor •••••••••
Dr. Cr yton anded me a letter from Mr. James R. Sims, whose address is in the

uery Box. Mr Sims has taken the time to make some constructive criticism of The
Bulleti and to offer some suggestions to improve it. We appreciate his in erest
and ould like to heer from other readers.
Mr. Si~s feels The Bulletin shOUld devote more space to "records and maps, land
owners and cemetery records. II If we really want to hold dOln the cost Ie could
do without the cover, fold, staple, address, end mail without an envel~pe. Th s
are all good suggestions, and we would like to know what others think of them. If
we know what you readers want, we will endeavor to give it to you. So w need to
gave more members like Mr. Sims who will let us know your opinions.
Mr. Sims went on to say, "Enjoyed the article on the Civil War by Mr. John Oliver.
It enabled me to determine where my great grandmother Henna (Fox) Adams was buri d."
Thank you for writing, Mr. Sims. ve hope you will stay with us, and littl by littl
we can make the Bulletin a magazine thet will have something for every memb r.

Margaret Baker
(Mrs. C. Rawle~gh Beker)
Editor

H C H S

Hoosiers irr Hendricks
Ouery Box

Mrs. Ivan Russell, Earlham, Iowa, 50072
wants information on ancestors of George
Washington Curts, b. Butler, Co., O. 1832;
to Ind. 1840. Wants to correspond with
decendants of above and of Enos and Rhoda
Benson Tuttle.

*********
Mrs. Mabel C. Robbins, 901 N. Keystone,
Indpls., In. 46201 desires information on
parents and siblings of Nancy Frances Har-
din who lived near Danville about 1860-70.

*********
Mrs. M. McGregor Kerns, 4020 Galt Ocean Dr.
Apt. 109, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 33308 would
like to correspond with anyone having the
name Hollett or Hallet in their In., Ky.,
or Md. ancestors. My mother, Myrtle Whin-
yates (Mrs. Alexander McGregor) was b. in
Brownsburg, Nov. 18, 1874. Her parents-
Thos. ~m. hinyates and Mary Matilda Hol-
lett, d. of Thes. and Sarah (Aker) Hollett
of B'burg and uried in Ligeman cemetery.

********
James R. Sims, 1367 Co. Rd. 128, Fremont~
O. 43420 seek~ knOWledge of Eli Fox, liv-
ing in or around Lizt n, In. in 1850's.

*********

Mr. Mike Davis, 3159 Maine Ava., Lon
Beach, Cal. 90806 wants information on
the Garr family of Hendrick C .- Oliv r
P. Garr. (Mike may be our young st mem-
ber ••• is 18 er 19 now. Was 17 when he
joined. Glad to have you, Mik ! Ed.)

* * ****
Mrs. Fred Brust, Sr., RfD 1, Uni. n Mills,
In. 46382 would like to contact descen-
dants of Matthew Jones, a Rev. War vet-
eran, buried in Valley Mills Cemetery.
She has much history of the Jones family
to share. Mrs. B. is gen alogist for
N.W. Ind. Genealogical Soc. and would he
glad to help anyone with family ties in
Lake, Porter, St. Joseph, LaPorte & Jas-
per Counties.

** ******
Kenneth H2.mmill, 1 0, . E 77th Ave.,
Portland, Ore. 97213. 'hr wp.rp.the par-
ents ~f Eliza p.t~ Hardwick wh~ m. Th -
mas Ballard, 1763, Hanover Co., Va.?
Later went to Surry Co., N. Car. Her
son, William Ballard, was an early pio-

'neer of Morgan and Hendricks Cos. where
'he died 1824.

H C H S
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Iho Gets the Membership Trophy?
You have all heard of the floating lone at a euchre party. Our membership tro-

phy works a lot like it. Many of us have never won any kind of a trophy, but it's
not too late to be a winner. The membp.r who gets the greatest number of new members
to join Hendricks County Historical Society at each meeting will take home the prize
a~d keep it until the next meeting. Then you must bring it back, and if someone gets
more members than you, they will have charge of it until the next meeting.

Don't lose hope ••• keep askihg and working. The member who signs up the larg-
est number of newcomers during the year will get to keep the trophy after the Jan-
uary meeting. '

Let'sall go to work on our membership drive!
Floyd Hufford, vice-president
Chairman Membership Committee

H C H 5

Things You Should Know Ahout Some of ~ Members
Mrs. Ruth Hall, Lizton, was returning from Oregon, via Texas, when she realized 375
miles separated her from Danville where the January 1411i meeting of the HCHS was
being held that afternoon. So she hopped in her car and ticked off those 375 miles
and made it to the meeting on time! 375 miles is a long way to go for a meeting.
Some of us find it inconvenient to go two or three miles. She has to be voted the
most loyal and dedic~ted member in January!

H C H S

Mrs. Ida Mae Miller, one of our most active and capable members, has accepted a
position as historica~ librarian with the Indiana State Historical Library. We know
this is a blow for the Plainfield Public Library, but won't it be nice for us to

"nave one of our very'own members at the State Library? Instant Assistance for us.
Congratulations, Ida Mae, and much happiness in your new position. But please don't
let this change or interfere with the great contributions you have always made to
HCHS.

H C H 5

Dr. Sherman Crayton, our president, is a native of Hendricks County. Born in Plain-
field, he received his A.B. from Franklin College, his Ph.D from Indiana University.
His years of teaching included, among other colleges, The U. of Buffalo, 1937-65.
For 20 years he was editor of the Torch Club Magazine. The Torch Club is an organ-
ization of prominent men from professional and educational circles. Upon his retire-
ment, he and his sweet Lois decided to come back to the county of their birth, and
how lucky can we be! Incidentally, we hope their tentative plans to attend a na-
tional meeting of their beloved Torch Club in Texas soon will work out for them.

H C H 5

Mr. Floyd Hufford, vice president, is another native of Hendricks County. Born in
Brownsburg, he operated a hardware store there for 18 years, worked for the Green-
castle Christian Home, The Brownsburg Record, and is now employed by the Brownsburg
Guide. He has taught a Sunday School'Class for 30 years, has been a director of the
bank, president of the Lions Club, and an active participant in all community activi-
ties. Recently he was written up as Man of the Week in the Brownsburg Guide.

H C H 5

Mr. ~oe Davidson, one of our most talented story tellers, accepted an invitation to
talk, to two Danville High School folk lore classes recently. Mr. Davidson, a school
teacher 44 years, ~s a graduate of DePauw University with a masters degree from
Butler. In his inimitabie manner, he ~pun tales and sang songs to the utt~r delight
of his listeners. The Editor would _reco~,e~p him highly to any class which is study-
ing folk l.ore.,
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Anot er member ho has made headlines is rs. Roy Fisher who was given a two-page
spread in a recent issu of "The Brow sburg Guide". rs. Fisher, who wit~ her
h sband, as instru ental in getti g this orga ization started and goi g ell,
graduated from Butler with the highest grades on record at that time. The am of
Roy and Fra ces fis er has been a great force for good in this area for many y ars,
a d they certainly deserve a two-page spread in this publication, but space d es
not allow it. Suffice it to say that we auld give them highest grades a r ord
in all their endeavors.
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MA ING MAPLE SYRUP
by Floyd B. Hufford

"Grandad, may I go with you to make meple syrup tomorrow? I'll b good and
won't get in your way. Please let me go."

Si -year-old Andy from the city had never s en how they get maple syru from
trees, and everything was an adventure for hOm. But grandad's going to the ood
to make syrup was something he couldn't figure out.

HAndy," said grandad, "if you go it will be for all day and will g t cold,
tired, and hungry. You will have fun for awhile, then you'll want to com back
to the house, but you can't. You'll have to stay. Do you till want to go?"

Although Andy was too young to be a boy scout, he held up three fing rs and
said, "Scout's honor. I won't cry. If I get cold or tired or hungry, I'll b just,
like an Indian. I won't tell you."

With a promise like that grandad told Andy that he could go but that he'd have
to get to bed early and eat a good breakfast the next morning becaus h 'd have a
big day ahead.

With two large wooden barrels on a mudboat, which is a big sl d, old Bude,
the horse, grandad, and Andy went to the woods to gather sugar water.

Y~ster~ay grandad had bored small holes in the old sugar maple trees, driv n
the sp~les ~nto the holes, and on each he placed a two-gallon galvanizad, bucket
with a lid.

Drip! Drip! Drip! The c 01 cl ar sugar water filled the buck ts.
Late February in Indiana is maple syrup time and the best weather is wh nit's

real cold one day and warms up quickly the next day.
Old Maude still had a heavy coat of black hair and nature was rubbing th t off

in spots getting ready for the spring ahead.
Grandad gave the lines to Andy and said, "It's time you learned to drive a

horse, son."
It gave Andy a great feeling of power to guide the horse and sled over the

light coat of black mud, through piles of brown leaves, over pi ces of fallen limbs,
and patches of snow.

"Now, Andy, when you want Maude to stop, pull back on the lines and y 11,
"v/hoa!" and she will stop. When you want her to go, you just holler, 'Gid Up.'"

"By the way, son, you do know your left hand from your right, don't you?"
"Of course I do, Grandad."
"Well, which ever way you want to go, .just pull the lin a on that side and old

t-1audewill turn. H
What good is it to know how to drive a horse if you don't use what you know,

thought Andy. 50 in a loud voice he yelled, "Whoa!" And it worked. Old Maude
stopped. Then, f'Gid up," and off they drove to the first tree. Grandad lifted the
bucket off the tree and Andy could see that it was almost full. Then he emptied it
into one of the barrels on the sled.
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Andy.drove to many trees stopping as close as he could so gra dad didn't have
to carry the bucket so far. He noticed that some b ckets ere quite full and some
almost empty. ,He asked grandad why this was.

"Well, Andy, out here in the woods there are animals. Coons, possums, and
squirrels live here, and they sometimes find a way to lift the lid and drink the
sugar water. It's like candy to them. 50, what little they drink, we can say
we're kinda dividing with them. Do you think that's fair?"

"I Sure do, Grandad. I like animals."
Both barrels were almost full and Maude had all she could pull, so grandad took

the lines and headed toward the sugar camp.
"What's a sugar camp, Grandad? Is it like an Indian camp?" Andy asked.

"No, it's not like that, son. It's just an old shack of a building with boards
nailed up on the north and west sides to keep the wind out. That's where we make
the syrup out of this water we're gathering."

"\rJhendid the sugar camp start, Grandad?"
"Well, son, it probably started when these trees were young. I know your

great-grandfather used it and every generation since, and now you are helping."
"Whoa! Andy, run and get that large bucket, will you?" Andy watched grandad

dip the sugar water out of the barrels and pour it into a vat which was about three
feet wide and eight feet long set directly over a trench dug out of the ground.
Many ~ong hours had to be spent tending the' fire to boil the sugar water until fifty
gallons were boiled down to one gallon of good maplw syrup.

"Grandad,. c.an I Help you tomorrow at the sugar camp?" Andy asked.
"It's all right with me, son, if your mother don't care. Tomorrow it will be

getting thicker and you can get a taste of syrup that we hava worked all day for."
Rubbing the sleep out of his eyes, Andy was ready by the time grandad had the

chores done.
They didn't need Maude today, so grandad and Andy walked; they followed the path

arDund back Df ~~e barn and on down over a thin crust of frozen ground that crunched
under thei;. bDots with almost every step.

Buildi~g a·fire in one end of the trench Dut of dry boards, grandad pushed the
fire to the far end under the vat and added limbs as big as telephone poles. Soon
the sugar wa~er_was bubbling and steaming. To Andy, the good, sweet smell was really
Mouth 7watering, although sometimes the vapor got so thick you cDuld hardly see.

Noon came and grandad dropped four large eggs into the boiling sugar water.
"What's that fDr, Grandad?" Andy asked.
"They're to eat, SDn. They'll be hard-bDiled in a jiffy and it won't hurt the

syrup a bit. Aren't you hungry?" In a matter of minutes he dipped them, peeled
them, and put salt and pepper Dn them. Andy thDught they really tasted good.

As the hours wore on, the little fellow got tired of standing around and watching
the syrup boiling, so he went down the hill to a little brook. He looked for fish
but didn't see any; he picked up some rocks and threw them. It was fun just watching
the water splash.

from time to time., grandad skimmed the foam off and soon the job was done--two
gallons of delicious maple syrup.

It had been a long day and grandad sensing that a six-year-old must b3 pretty
tir.ed and weary, said, If~vell,boy , we'll be.gettin' on home now. You just climb up
on my back, put your arms around my neck, and you can ride piggy-back. You can tell
grandma.911 about it. in the mo~ning.1f Andy wouldn't admit it but he'd been sort of
dreading the long wa.lk home. .The smile on his .face was one of relief. It sure was
great to have a grandad like his.

H C H S
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LOOK HAT THEY VE DONE TO SATURDAYS
By ZO A JALKER

eekdays and Sundays are, for the most part, still very mucn like they ere
50 years ago. Schools and churches have changed almost beyond belief, but most of
the younger generation still goes to the one during the eek and the other on Sunday.

Of course, they no longer plod through mud, dust or knee-deep sno to get there.
And changes, just about as drastic, have been made in ho their time is occupied
after they get there. Still, in the main the basic routine of those d ys hasn't
changed too much.

But Saturdays--!
Saturday began at twelve noon by the clock. The kids had their tub bath, and

they were ready for the trip to the streets. The town marshal with his p sh cart
and broom had swept main street clean.

The teenage girls were in town by that tim and would be promenading up two
blocks, then down the other side. And no one would have on jeans, hot pants or b
barefooted. They would have one of their most becoming dresses, patent leath r
slippers and a nice hand bag. Now this promenade would last until al v n or 81 v n-
thirty that night.

The country boys would come to town with their rubber tired buggi s cl an and
shiney. And what was as stylish as a cut-a- ay buggy with ru bar tires and a well
curried driving horse? These boys would group tog ther to talk to tha girls or v n
maybe join in the promenading. The farmers, clean shaven, would come to town to
talk over the farm situation, get a cold drink from the town pump which was located
by HDpe's Cafe.

All the weighty problems of the ~ay woVld be cussed and discuss d. And you can
bet that taxes was bitterly torn apart and more cattle was raised on the main str! It
than ever on the farm. Conflicting opinions were argued until milking time.

Now was the time for the high lights of Saturday. The band stand was pushed to'
the center of main street (and whatever became of that bandstand?) and the North
Salem Band would gather around under the leadership of one of the Weters musici ns.
Any of the Waters family could and did fill in on any instrument. There were Fred
and Ed Hadley; Lee, Warder and Walter Huckstep, Brewer Clay, Charley Fleece, Glen
and Ardith vaters and we could go on and on down to the present generation with the
same names. There has been no dearth of good musicians in North Salem. They played
all the old time favorites with gusto such as IfPoet and Peasant Ifalong with "Stars
and Stripes Forever.1I

The kids played, visited and fought the entire evening. The townspeople and the
farmers filled the stores to get their week's staples with no thought of hopping in
nearby towns. This went on until after World War I.

Now the movie craze had come to town. The merchants banded together and each
Saturday night a free movie was given on the street. ~/e will have you know that
everybody brought his own stool to sit in comfort. We watched them all. It was the
only time the kids were quiet. We saw every movie that was seen in Indianapolis.
We just saw it at a later date. That ran its course.

Then the annual dance craze struck the town. Not to be outdDne, young Ed Rag-
land rigged up a record player along with an amplifier and they all danced right on
main street. You could hear the "Beer Barrel Polka" and "The Merry-go-rOl' d 8rok
Down" clear do -Into Barnard and even the "Guitar Rag." People came from far and
near. The strsets would be filled with laughing, happy folksy people. And believe
it or not "Dinglf Smith, John Beeson and even Emmons Clay could shake a wicked hip.
Sophisticated couples from Danville would come to enjoy the fun. So it was decided
to build a dance platform (Wonder whatever became of that dance floor) to be used
in the streets and every couple in town used it.

Then along came the Great Depression. We had to look for ways and means to
furnish entertainment. 50 we arranged out-door fun. for everybody. With a piano on
a platfDrm the Stewart sisters,. Ina, Ethie and Juanita sang just about as good as
the Andrews sisters. A Dillon family came from Lebanon who were equal to a good
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vaudeville act. The well-liked and respected Russell Wynkoop, a bass singer whom
we thought was as good as Harry Louder would lead group singing and Charles Clay
and Crit Waters caul. really enhance the singlng.

And while all this fun was going on there usually would be a good poker game
in an isolated room somewhere. Each to his own! Ie don't suppose anyone was hurt
by the games of chance. We just happened to mention this so our readers will know
that Saturday night could be fun when we are with congenial company.

All in all, anyway you look at it the Saturday of that age certainly doesn't
hold much. re~emblance to the Saturday of today. Since yesterday, all these things
are gone. And so have the free movies and the. five cent ice cream sodas.

Now the Saturday nights are so quiet you can hear a whippoorwill call and long
about three o'clock of a morning one hears the automobiles slowing moving toward
home.
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BROWNSBURG JUNIOR5
This year we'·have twenty members in the Brownsburg High School History Club.
We started th~s'year's activities off by decorating a car for the Homecoming

Parade. Two officers' and a club member attended the annual I.J.H.S. workshop at
Springmill. They met many people and got numerous ideas for club projects.

We have had ·two speakers this year. The first one was Mrs. Ray McCiain, who
spoke to us on how' you do an architectural survey. Some club members visited her
home'so they could. become familiar with what they were lookin~ for.

Our other speaker spoke to us about the Civil War. Indiana in the Civil War
is our ~roj€ct for this year's 1.J.H.S. convention. We are also making plans for
the model United Nations, which we sponsor each year.

We are proud to have one of our members, Mike Lynch, running for office in the
I.J.H.S. Cindy Brabec

President
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AN UNSUNG MARION TOWNSHIP SOLDIER
By JOE H. DAVIDSON

When I was a youngster starting my first year in a rural, red brick school,
I passed th'e John Martin orchard and "wasn1t it pleasant brother mine" to clamper
over a high rail fence as we went and came and fill coat pockets and both hands
full of autumn Rambos, or white Pearmaine that had a faint green skin but to bite
into one there was pure gold and a delightful flavor. John was our nearest neighuor.
His house sat on a hill and ours on a hill a quarter mile east and a wide creek val-
ley of pasture. land was in between.

J~hn Martin'came years ago out of Kentucky. He was a short man with a plea-
sant face, the keenest dark eyes IIVB ever known and he always wore a thick gray
mustache. He had.a by-word that he used when he talked and he was an interesting
and rather excitable talker. To start 'his conversation on most any subject he
started with \IBy-Dogs" or "Dog-my-Catsll• That always tickled my brother Frank and
I and mother put a stop to'us using John's words at home in our talk with each
other.John was a Civil War veteran'and'as we boys' grew older we loved to hear him
talk of his experiences. At one time as we sat on a grassy bank in pleasant sunshine
1 asked him what it was like starting into a·battle. He laughed and started his
talk. IIBy Dogs boys, I can tell you something what it was like. You've gone in
swimmim~ 'fore now and the water was ·cold. Ever step you went in a little deeper
and you caught yer breath and waited afore you took another. Well sir,' a gain'
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into ba le as about he same way with me. A ~eine ball would whine overhead
and I'd dodge, and catch my breath like 1 as saddinl cold water and stop a minute.
After a time en firin' came close a feller got over his scere.1I In John's first
big battle he fou d himself at a cross roads and in a corner sat a small white
church and cemetery. About the lot as a plank fe ceo He, with dozens of other
U ion men stretched themselves out behind t e fence and as the Johnny-Rebs came
closer heavy firing got under aYe John and others about him had heavy Spri g-
field muzzle-loading rifles and in that first battle John as ell as oth rs fir d
a volley and then reloaded. John slapped his pants leg and said, IIDogmy Ca s
boys; you kno I was so excited I forgot to pull my steel ram rod from the gun and
shot both ram rod and bullet. ell, the Rebels as jist as xcited for when th
battle ended that plank fence was filled ith ram rods bent, straight and ever
which way.1I

"I'd been in a half year or more "he once told us" and we had a pretty 5 ver
skirmish. 1 seed the Rebs a comminl on the run and I knew I'd better git. Me and
a dozen other fellers started and I could run lik a deer and blamed if all of us
run into a whole line of Confederates. That as a hard day fer me, on of th wor t
in my life for not long after my capture I was sent to Andersonville, Georgia and
here I lived and starved for 13 long months."

After six or eight months a prisoner his clothing as in rags and he had lie •
His food was a pint of corn meal a day and it was up to him and others to at it
raw or wet it and bake it over a camp fire. John was put on a detail to help ick
up those who had died during the night and haul them to a wooded field, th n on tho
return bring limbs and chunks to keep up their fir e.

When John was ready to leave this stinking prison he had his army cap on his
head and not a stitch on his body. As he once said, IIIwas as nakad as the day 1
was born.1I

He came home to tall, dark eyed Jane and boys but he wa so n ar a walking
skeleton it was hard for them to know him as husband and fath r. H told Jan tnat
for countless days and nights in Andersonville he had longed for nd dr m d of a
particular food. He asked that a dozen goose eggs be soft boiled for him to at
with corn bread and Jane, the simple soul, did as he asked. Long b fore he had
finished half of them -he -b'ecame sick and was about to die when the doctor arriv d.
He and wife found that in his starved condition he would have to taka food in small
quantities until used to it.

He was a south Marion Townsbip, Hendricks County citiz n. For yeers he lived
in a moderate brown house and farmed his small acreage. He swapped work with the
neighbors about him his age. Jane and all his boys died save one. His last days
as I recall were spent at the Soldiers Home. I can see him yet today; short, bow-
legged, working beside grandfather Harris shocking wheat, and as they set up shocks
I can hear him say, "By dogs Joe, when you and I were growinl up there w ~ no binder
to cut and bind the wheat we had to cradle it and tie it by hand, r_memb r?1I
Grandpa smiled and remembered.

H C H 5

BETHEL LUTHERAN (SCHERER) CEMETERY
Township 14N Range 2W Section 12 SE quarter

Da~gy, Polly Ann - June 30, 1846 (Died) 21-0-10
in memory

Marshall, Louisa - June 16, 1829 (Born) Jan. 14, 1857 (Died) 27-6-28
w'fe of A. Marshall

Reitzel, Deborah - Aug. 6, 1849 (Died) 41-10-16
wife of David Reitzel

Reitzel, Eli F. - Mar. 7, 1850 (Died) 5-1-3
son of David and Deborah Reitzel
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Sanders, Martha Ann - Sept. 14, 1862 (Died) 25-8-11
wife of D.S. Sanders

Scherer, Flora Ettie - April 11, 1863 (Died) 3-5-10
daughter of Luther and Cat erine

Scherer, John - July 27, 1799 (Born) Dec 26, 1891 (Died) 92-4-29

A ay bac ~n he '30s or 140s he good Hoosier fathers of this commu ity began
Nar upon the strongholds of ignorance b erecting a fortress of learning Ii e the one

escribed above; la er this log house as supplanted by a frame building hich stood
in the southeast part of this to n, about a sq are east and a few rods north of 1.C.
5 indler s sa mill. hen the cademy was built, t is frame buildi g was moved to
Cartersburg, and no stands in the nor haast part of that place--just as you a d wn
the hill to ard the bridge.

Early in the '50s--'51 or '52, perhaps-- the question of building and maintai -
ing an Acade y agitated the minds of the people of Belleville end vicinity, and ,It ,"
t rough the earnest efforts of a number of ublic-spirited men, such as Dr. L. H.
Kennedy, John Miles, Thomas Irons, James Hadley, Dr. R. C. Moore and oth rs, a sto k
c mpany as formed. This was entirely a private enterpris , as ther was no law t
that time for building and maintaining a public chool. The entire capital of the
association as to be 5,000. a single share 25., The articles of association w~re
written by a lawyer of Danville named, Jitherow. Through the earne t and p rsist nt
efforts of Dr. L. H. Kennedy, now of Danvill , enough sher s er sub crib d to make
the erection of a building sure.

One of the largest stockholders in th associat~on was John Miles ho u-
scribed 12 shares of 300. Early in 1853 the work on th new building was egun,
and on the night of July 23, 1853, the structur was dedicated by Gov. Jo eph i
with all the ceremony incident to such occasions. But achool did not open in th
building for four months after ~ts completion.

A few days before the dedication a young Kentuckian named L. M. Campb 11, who
had come to Indiana to seek his fortuna and his fame, openAd a school in th fram
schoolhouse, mentioned above. This school continu d under Mr. Campb 11 until No mbel'
following when a partnership was formed with Prof. J. R. Woodfill f Ripl Y Co.
Indiana, by which Messrs. Woodfill and Campbell were to conduct a school and ach
have equal responsibilities and equal profits. So on the 21st of November 1853, Mr.
Campbell marched his entire school from the old frame to the new rick building and
with Mr. Joodfill began the first term that was ever taught in the Old Academy.

After teaching eight days, Mr. Woodfill had to return to Ripley County on account
of sickness in his Tamily, and the responsibility of the entire school rest d on
Mr. Campbell, then a youth of twenty years. \ith that energy and s If-reliance that
rides over difficulties, young Com bell put himself to the task, held the school
intact for a number of weeks--though the number of pupil was constantly increasing--
and on the return of Woodfill the term of three months was finish d, after which
Mr. Campbell ~epaired to Danville and hung out his shingle as a lewyer.

Prof. Woodfill again had charge of the school in 1854, assisted by a Mr. R ece
and Capt. • C. Mitchell, of Clayton. The attendance was constantly incre sing,
the enrollment having reached nearly 200, 40 or 50 of whom were from other parts
of the county and state. The course of study widened also. Latin, Gr ek, ancient,
medieval and modern history, higher arithmetic, algebra, geometry, trigonometry,
philosophy and chemistry were all taught, besides the common br nch s.

In 1855 or '56 the schaal was in charge of Messrs. Bassett and Davis, and still
maintained its reputation.

From 156 to '58 Mr. Davis and Samuel Banta, a brother of Mrs. Dr. Moore, con-
ducted the school and carried a heavy course of study.

Mr. Bonney, now a Baptist minister of Plainfield, assisted by Miss Al'ie Banta,
now Mrs. Moore, had charge of the School, and was followed in 1860 by J. N Scearce,
afterwards county examiner and editor of the Hendricks County Union. Nathan Scearce,
now of Danville, had charge in 1861.

But alrea~y the mutterings of war were heard in the land. John Brown, that
forerunner and pioneer of one of the greatest reformations that has occurred in the
last eighteen hundred years, together with his 21 companions, had been murc~red in
Virginia. The torch that was soon to touch the first gun that was fired on Fort
Sumpter as already in traitor hands.

Sche~er Margaret - ,JUly 13, 1860 (Died) 59-0-0
wife of John

Soots, Dayton F. - Dec •.16, 1862 (Died ) 0-9-24
son of A. and N. J. Soots

Soots, Nancy J. - Jan. 6, 1863 (Died) 43-0-0

Soots, Tobias F. - Dec. 24, 1861 (Died) 21-11-0
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BELLEVILLE ACADEMY
About the first thing that engaged the thought of the primitive Hoosier, a:ter

he had felled the forests around his cabin, and scared the wolf and bear from h~s
door was the education of his children. With his full share of that nobJ.e trait of
American character, self-sacrificing devotion to posterity, he set abou~ to build
a shelter wherein the spiritual nature of his child might keep apace w~th the mus-
cular hardihood acquired in clearing, improving and cultivating the Virgin fields of
our State.

The primitive Hoosier school-house with its gaping fire-place, stick-and mud
chimney, puncheon floor and seats, greased paper windows, bunch of ,beech switches,
and all of the paraphernalia that went to make up the school organ~sm of early days,
was doubtless not the most inviting place for the spiritual development af the
chi~d yet it ~as the best the times afforded; it was as good in its way as this
splendid building is at this time, the best under the circumstances.

-11-
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Secret plots for the destruction of the Union were rife. The life of "Honest
Abe" who held malice toward none, and charity for all, was threatened.

With this condition of affairs the school waned. The integrity of the Union
and the honor of the flag must be maintai~ed. Ma y a noble youth who might have
made his mark in the field of science or letters, turned from his st dy twble and
offered up his life on the field of battle. He changed the stude t's coat for the
soldier's suit of blue. He turned from the flickering flame of the student's lamp
to the red glare of the campfire and the cannon. He turned from his assaults upon
the strongholds of ignorance to an assault upon the fortresses of slavery. The les-
sons of patriotism and loyalty which had been inoculated into the minds of the
students of the dear old Academy during the decade preceding were now turned to good
account. The school waned--but slavery died.

The school was in charge of Oliver Lindley in 1862. And in 1864 Edw. Lotshar,
son of our respected townsman, Samuel Lotshar, had control. Ed Lotshar was after-
ward a prominent business man in Cincinnati, and is now deceased.

Prof. A. J. Johnson, the son of Mr. Johnson who lives about a mile and a half
north of here, was principal from '65 to 167. Prof. Johnson was afterwards county
examiner, and is now, I believe, superintendent of the schools of Milton, Ind.
The school has never had a more faithful and thorough teacher than Prof. Johnson.
W. C. Banta was principal in 1867, followed by J. H. Orear in '68 and J. A. Thomas
in 169.

Prof. Boisen and Brovard had control in 1870. Prof. Boisen had been an inst-
ructor in Harvard University, and Prof. Brovard is now pr sident of the State Univ-
ersity of California.

Mr. Willia~ Short, now a prominent farmer and stockman near Webster City, Iowa,
was principal from 1872 to 1874. Mr. Short was one of the best disciplinarians the
school ever had, and he was respected for this and his thorough'instruction. Many
of the men of the present day will vouch for Mr. Shortrs ability to handle large
boys. In '74 and 175 Miss Rachel Holten, afterward wife of Alfred Hadley, was prin-
cipal, followed by a Mr. Weaver in 175 and 176 and Dr. Thompson of Monrovia, Ind.
in 176 and '77.

One of the best thinkers that was ever in the school was James R. Ragan, a
graduate of the State Normal School and afterwards principal of the Richmond Normal
School. Mr. Ragan served in 1877 and again in 1879. He is now a lumber dealer in
NebrasMr. A. E. Rogers was principai in 1878. Mr. Rogers has since served in this
county two terms as county superintendent, and is now a teacher in the Clayton
schools.Robert A. Bayne, at present superintendent of the schools at Hoopston, Ill.
had charge from 1880 to 188~. Mr. Bayne's ability as an instructor and his cour-
teous manner added much to the us~fulness and attractiveness of the school.

Mr. Bayne was followed by G. W. Brill a lawyer now of Danville and once deputy
prosecutor of Hendricks County.

Ne~t came G~ W. Peyton in 1883. Mr. Peyton is now in the insurance business in
Indianapolis.The 'writer of this paper has had charge of the school since 1883, except one
year 1887, during which W. J. Shirley, now deceased, was principal. The writer also
served as assistant to Mr. Peyton in 1883, and taught a select school in the spring
of 1884.We' have now traced a line of the teachers of the school, with its periods of
prosperity and adversity, but,we have almost neglected the dear old building. But
there it stands, ever fresh in our memories; there it stands with its honest front,
its wide, glaring windows, its large, airy, inconvenient rooms, the sheltering place
of many a noble thought, lesson, and principle; there it stands with its moss-grown,
tottering walls, cracked and decayed, still clinging together as if loath ~o giv~. up
the conflict. Well and good had it done its work; tenderly, piece by piece, the old
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shell as taken do n during the bright days of early summer and laid quietly away.
The fittest eulogy that can be pronounced upon it is, that during the frosts and
storms of nearly a helf century, it was the s eltering place of hundreds of young

en and omen, ho ent forth from its portals, quickened and energized by that
spiritual strength that fitted them to face the stern realities of life.

Ere I close one thing must not be forgotten. In yonder belfry hangs the old
bell, bought nearly fifty years ago by the ladies of this town and vicinity ith the
proceeds of a festival given by them on the night of the dedication of the Academy
bUilding.

Year after year it cleared its rusty throat and sent forth its glad chim s
through frost and snow, rain and sunshine, to call the youth together in the old
building. Soon again it will begin to ork for this n w structur •

I have somewhere seen the statement that the vibrations manating from a soundin~
body never cease moving, but go on and on, farther and farther, widening and id ni~g}
forever. May the influences, lessons and principles given in this new building b
like the chimes of the old bell, not stop with our own community, but go on and on,
out into the furthermost parts of the earth, doing good wherever they go.

The old building lived a life of usefulness; may the compl tion of this n w one,
so economically and substantially built, usher in an era of better thoughts, then
with Holmes Je can say:

"Build thee more, stately mansions, oh my oul,
As the swift seasons roll!
Leave thy low-vaulted past,
Let each new temple, nobler than he last
Shut thee from Hea en with a dome more vast,
Till thou at length art free,
Leaving thine outgrown shell by life's unresting sea!"

Edward Barrett

H C H S
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THE GLORIOUS EIGHTH
Fourth of July celebratione lrill be the topic of discussion at our July

meeting which will be held, not on the 4th, but on the 8th of July. Mrs. Roy
Fisher will talk about Fourth of July celebrations of the past and she may include
a few other gala days. l,ire.Eduard lTinkleman, chairman of the program colllIDittee,
doubts that there will be any fire-crackers or sky rockets, or parade of ~he
"Horribles", but she assures us it will be a very lively meeting at the North
Salem Christian Church. lir. Gerald Jones ~dll preside, and the social hour will be
in charge of the Eel River and Marion Township groups. For the display table,
members are asked to bring pictures and other related articles. Don't mis$ this
meeting. Dr. Crayton, president, tells us that a few important matters must be
discussed and decided upon before the program, so please be prompt.

**********.******
From the Editor ••••••••
I dislike apologies, but this time your Editorial Committee regrets tha·t it is
not able to use all the fine material which we have received. First things must
come first, and we felt that the progress report of the Sesquicentenial Committee,
and the prospectus of the reprint of the 1885 H.C. History, which the organization
is considering, although space consuming, were of utmost importance. So other,
and, in fact, more interesting material, had to be omitted until another i~sue.
We thank everyone who contributed and we hope to use all material at a lat~r date.
It is much nicer to have too much than too little. I will take the blame, but if
there is any credit due, please give it to my fine committee •••I1re. Ruth Hall,
~'lrs.Clara Reitzel and lirs. Lois Cr8.Yton•

Margaret Baker •••Editor
(Mr~. C. Rawleigh Baker)
337'E. Broadway
D~nville, IN 46122

SESQUIC~'~D~I~~~ CERTIFICATES
In connection th the celebration of the 150th birthday of Hendricks County, April 1,
1974, the Hendricks County Sesquicentennial Co 'ttee nIl issue beautiful cert'fieater
to descendents of its Pioneers, Early Settlers, Old Timers, and s ecial recognitiOi.
will be given these people during the celebration. Each person ho supplies the
details of his decent from earlier HendriCks County residents 'II be a a ed a
certificate.
Only one certificate will be amrded any one person, but the names of all Hendricks
County ancestors '11 be shown. There Y.lllbe prizes for the earliest Hen r'cks
County ancestor in each township and town, and also for the one ith the most
Hendricks County ancestors.
The necessary ~nformation to be furnished is the full name of each anc stor, the date
~nd place of b~rth, marriage, and death, and the date each came to Hendricks County,
~f not born here. Please send this information to Clark Kellum, Chairman, Sesqui-
centennial Genealogical Committee, 1435 Stanley Road, Plainfield, In. 46164. This
will become a permanent record of your family in the Genealogy files of the Hendricks
County Historical Society I1useum.
These certificates lTould make nice surprise Christmas presents, don't you think?

Scott F. Hosier, Jr.
Chairman
Hendricks County Sesqui-centennial Committee

H C H S
THE APRIL liEETING

The Tornado of 1948 ras the subject of the April meeting held at the Coatesville
United ethodist Church, April 8, ihen a bumper cr01d turned out to reminisce and to
recall the horrors of that day. Hr. Harmon Hathalay spoke, showed many pictures that
lIere used in The Coatesville Herald of which he was editor at the time. r , Robert
Pearcy, editor of The Danville qazette also showed pictures and told of the great
damage at Danville. The Rev. David Lindsay gave the invocation and the benediotion
and gave a short organ recital to the deli t of all. t· • and I rs , Leonard Fleenor
were responsible for this very fine program.

H C H S

Death claimed another member ~lhen Miss r y Iasten of Amo, passed a'lay the Friends
Fellow'ship Community, Richmond, Indiana, April 1. -hss !fasten lIas a graduate of the
former C. N. C. and Purdue University and for many years served as Extention Agent
in the 4 H Department for Purdue. She also taught in several Hendricks County schools.
Hemorial services lTere held Sunday, April 8 at the Baker Funeral Home, Danville.

H C H S

HOOSIERS IN HENDRICKS QUERY BOX
Mrs. J. B. Nelson, 2913 Oak Ridge Dr., Corsicana, Texas 75110, lants to exchange
Trammel genealogy. ·1arriage record Shadrack Trammel and Nancy \'lhitson about 1895-98.

*********~******
Mrs. F. A. Ro den, 1222 Park Ave., La Junta, Col. 81050, 10uld be glad to pay for this
information: James Colvin, b. 1795, Ky. moved to In. before 1826, Harrison Co. where
te stayed un':;.i. "- his death 1860-1870. Can find no lrill nor cemetery record.
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HOOSIERS IN HENDRICKS QUERY BOX
Mrs. Rula D. Cash, 5667 W. Ramsey St., Banning, Cal. 92220 wants information on Enoch
Foniorthy m. Julia Ann Wilson Mar. 1871, Hendricks Co. To,msend Wilson b. 1846, No~th
Salem, Hendricks Co. son of lim. and Jane (Todd) lTilson. Um. Bryant m, Millie Wilson
1847 Mon.tgom~ry Co., In. Henry \Tilson b. Xy. 1820 Family b. in In. Where'? I am ,.,orking
FO~To~thy and Bryant ~ines. Need r~lationship to Wilson family. Will exchange data.

********>,,*-:.***
Mrs. Marion VanGordon, 529 E. 11th st. #J, Upland, Cal. 91786 needs information on
Thomas Hardin, b. ca 9 I·ar. 1776, Stafford Co., Va. d. 20 Jan. 1863, In. Wife r~ary
"Polly" Hilson, b. 12 Jan. 1783 N.C., d. 10 Apr. 1855. Where are their ancestors?
vemes Lackey, b. 12 Apr. 1809? d~ 12.Feb. 1861 Washington ~.,p., Hendricks Co., In.
Wife Matilda Curry b. ca 1813/14. d. 16 July 1885, B'burg, In. tThere are their
ancestors? \Tho 'iere James' parents? Joseph Curry and \'TifeElizabeth? "Tho ,.,eretheir
parents and family?

H C H S

CENTER VALLEY
'by Clara Reitzel

A limestone marker has been erected thXee miles south of Belleville on State
Road 39, with the inscription Center Valley Cemetery. More interesting to some are
the words on the, reverse side: Site of Friendship Baptist Church 1832--1955, for they
recall the heritage left by the first settlers.

One of the pioneers in the Center Valley neighborhood was William M. Craven. He
came to Hendricks County in 1826, located land and \-Tentback to North Carolina. T1'TO
years later he returned \-lithhis family. ~iS \'1ifewas Jane Barker and some of her
brothers and their families also came at this':time.

In September 1829, Dorcas Barker, sister of Jane Craven, married Daniel Richardson,
in North Carolina. The following is ,quot~d from an article written in 1930 by a
seventy. year old grand-daughter of Dorcas and Daniel: Their honeymoon was a trip
on'.horse-back to Indiana. One horse carried them both \iith all their worldly possess-
ions., It was a long and perilous jou~neY through the ~dlderness with only a blazed
trail. The dense forests were alive with wildcats, papthers and·wolves. One evening
as they were riding late to find a shelter for the night, a·piercing scream broke
the stillness of the forest! Looking up they saw a wildcat, ready to jump down on
them. But the horse sensed the ,danger and lunged fOr\'Tardto safety, with only claw
marks on his rump. vThen they arrived in Indiana, they entered land near'Center ValleY
in Hendricks County. They put up a cabin, \iith help from the few' neighbors. One
man came from "fuite Lick, near Mooresville; another from Mill Creek, the others were
nearer, seven in all.

The following spring they sold this land at a profit and bought 80 acres a mile
.north of Hazelwood. Here they lived in a rail pen and used a quilt for a door untill
they could get a house built. The deed to this· land is recorded in 1830. Grandfather
paid $1.25 an acre and' earned much of the money by working on the National Road for 35
cents a day. One evening.as he was coming home through the forest a wildcat stalked
him. He built a fire and stayed by it all night.

"When the cabin was first built it was one room, without floor or door. Again the
quilt was used untill they could put up a door with leather hinges, then they felt rich
indeed. This ..cabin was in the woods, no clearing except as Daniel cut trees for use
as wood, to split for rails, to make a puncheon floor for the cabin, to make crude
~arming implements, and make furniture. Soon a second room was added with an attic,
~ brick chimney was built between the rooms with a stairs on one side and a pantry on
:,:~J.8 other side of the chimney. II

, , -2-

CENTER V LIEY (CONT)

This,
pioneers.

·th a fe changes, Tould probably describe the life of most of
In a fe years the log cabins ere r paced n h frame ho sese

hose early

On July 14, 1832, iendehip Primitive Baptist Church a organized at the home
of filliam Craven. he charter embers uere illiam Craven and ,ife Jane, ahab Craver
Beeson Barker, Samuel Barker, .Iary Bar er, Sallie Barker, orcas Richardson, Laban 'foo
Sophia ood, James ·aeon, Charlotte son, anoy Da es, and Polly ·vett. Eld r
Beeson Barker as chosen as moderator and 'lliam Craven a clerk. It s ed to
hold monthly meetings at the home of filliam Craven until a meeting houee ould be
built.

An interesting story is told about selecting the location for the ne church.
Raha~ Barker, a young lady living in Center Valley, ,hile milking the family 00 one
eve~ng, prayed about There the church should be located. Suddenly, she saT a li-ht
mOV1ng about which settled directly above the little hill here the roads me t just
north of the village. Here the log structure ras built.

The lo~ house vas used for \'Torshipuntil 1856, hen a frame structure las built,
the Logs bei.ng used for the foundation. Fifty years later, in 1906, this bui lding
tras ~ga~n enla:ged into a more commodious church. In 1936 the build! l a damaged
by 'onnd and haa L, It was repaired and used avhf Ie longer. During Uor Id Tar II THE
CONGREGATION began meeting In th the y.ount 1- oriah church 'Testof Hazel ood . A fel
years later, about 1955, because of vandalism the building las sold and torn do,m.
The money for it was given to the cemeter,y fund.

One of the unusual features of this congregation is that from th beginning, in
1832, every monthly and business meeting uas recorded and has been preserved in
legibable form.

.The custom from the b~ginning as to hold orship services and monthly business
meet~ngs one Saturday morn~ng of each month. At the business meetings ne members
were accepte~, oth~rs dismissed, some excluded if deemed justifiable, trouble among
the ~embers ~nvest~gated, and the purity of the church doctrine preserved. These God-
fear~g people took their religion seriously, and, in the light of modern standards
may appear stern and uncompromising at ' eSt '

They loved to sing. Their first hymn books uere the \lords only and the songs
we re lined out. No instrument uaa used and some one gave them the pitch from a tuning
fork. Later they had books with shaped notes and most of the people could read music
Some of the songs l'Tere"Shall \-fe gather at the river Do -Tn at the cross Blest be the'
tie that bi~ds, Jesus Lover of my soul and often the; closed with God b~ with you 'til
we meet agai n ;"

In the cemetery are the graves of many of these pioneers. There is one soldier
of the Revolutionar,y uar buried here, many Civil War Veterans, and of course those
~:om \forld War I and ~I. It is cared for.by an association of interested people and
~u well kept. Here l~e men, women and ch~ldren of all ages, spanning the years from
1834 to the present. It is good to visit this place and meditate on our heritage from
the past and our blessings of today.

The first store at Center Valley uas established by.W.R. Craven in a little room
which was a part of the blacksmith shop. In 1866 lire Craven erected the bUilding
"hich vras used until the late 1920's. A brick building uas then erected and used for
many years as a blacksmith shop. This building still stands on the west side of the
road, south of the farm buildings. The Center Valley Post Office lTas in the old
building for years.
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CEnTER VALLEY (CO T)
It was established April 30, 1856, and Jesse W. Craven 1as the first postmaster. He
served until July 15, 1857 ..Then Lysander T. Yoae "Tas appointed and served until
October 14, 1861 ..Then Uriah Ballard ras appointed. \'1. R. Craven uas appointed Barch
25, 1862 'and served 17 years until April 16, 1879 when John C. Ferree was appointed.
At this time the spelling was changed from Centre to Center Valley. On February 16,
1883, U. E. Carven was again commissioned and served until October 23, 1886 when he
resigned. The postmasters since that time uere '1illiamJ. York, October 23, 1886 to
Har. 10, 1887 Douglas Rushton, IIarch 10, 1887 to August 14, 1888; Thomas R. Hawkins
August 14, 1888 to February 8, 1892; Adolphus Nann 1892 to February 16, 1894.
Columbus E. Johnson February 8, 1894 to October 31, 1902. At this time rural service
lias started out ~rom Clayton and the post office at Center Valley was Discontinued.
A ghost) to~rn? Yes.

,~nother interesting item about this section of'the county. Center Valley uas
in Morgan County when the post office was first established. In 1868 the residents
south of county road 900 W petitioned to have a nTO mile strip east of Mill Creek to

,the present. east boundary of the County taken from Morgan County and annexed to
Hendricks. Ori~1nally the southern boundry of Hendricks had no offset.

H C H S

This is an article published in "The Bulletin" Uednesday April 22, 1857
by 1l.C. Green, Editor

VISIT TO PLAINFIELD
On last Friday we took Hack passage, and after a ride of about an hour, hauled U

up at Cartersburg. A ride on KEENEY'S Hack is a good treat, without anything further,
but being of a nature that when enjoying a luxury, we pray for a continuance, and that
nature not flagging on the morning in question, we further sought to gratify it.
Cartersburg is a neat business little to..rn of about one hundred and fifty inhabitants,
located immediately on the Terr~ Hffilteand Richmond 'Railroad, and is the shipping
point for Danville and much of the'ccur.try back of us. Quite a business spirit has
gro..rn in the village of which ~Iessrs. Shirts & Hornaday are reaping a good profit.
After sauntering around Cartersburg for an hour or so, the Terre Haute train came
along, and we jumped aboard. The accommodating and ever-attentive Conductor, Fr.
P. IJIcNulty, was on hands, and under his charge the Engineer "bLew up the brakes, Il
and the train sped on, snorting and cavorting along like a lion just let loose. Ten
minutes brought us to Plainfield. 'Here we got off and proceeded to the tOlin. iTe
first proceeded to the tavern ·of'Mr. Johnson, and took dinner, which was got up in
good style, and we satisfied our craving stomach enormously.

Plainfield is quite a tOln1--contains some three or four hundred inhabitants,
with a goodly' number of stor~s, groceries, shops, and such other establishments as go
to make up a flourishing inland'tolm. The citizens are intelligent, thrifty and
industriouS-- composed'mostly of the Society of Friends, lTho are proverbially industr-
ious, intelligent and enterprising. There is a high School in this place well sus-
tained, and in a condition that places its permanency, as the lawyers say, Ilbeyond
a reasonable doubt. Il The country r-ound the town is of the very best quality of
land, and susceptible of the highest cultivation -- which, in many cases, it is
receiving.. In this vidnity the fields 'fTeremost a.ll ploued and ready for "laying
offll for corn. We saw no preparations making for sowing oats, and from what we
could learn, tll.inkthere 'fTillnot be much Vi ~s SOlID. This however , is a grain not
much used in the portion of the State -- hay and straw taking the place.
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VISIT TO. I ~ LD (CO )
e emained in Plainfield durin the ni t, an:l ras made a partaker of the

h Bpi tali ies 0 t e clever and gentle anly Dr. Ritter ith \hom e gaily ssed
the 0 rs. ime s if ly ssed, and morning came, and i hit re ag .n looked about
the tom. The buildin or the Yearly eetin of the iends is soon to be commenced
here, and hen finished lill be a gr at attraction to the place. The e t increase
of ~he,church has made a division necessary, done clas ill meet yearl at
Pla~nf~eld, and the other continue at ic ond. ,e ar pIe eed to notice hat great
many m~bers of the Society are moving into our county, and purch i land ith
the daa i.gn of settling. This ociety dll 0 much to advance the impor ance of our
county, and build up an enterpri in spirit.

From Plainfield e took the Indianapoli train, and in a f
in the Railroad City. Here everything looKed dull as thou h not
doing. Ie done our business, partook of a most ex~ellent dinner
returned on the 2 o'clock train to Cartersb g, reaching Danvill
Saturday evening.

moment found our elf
much bu ine s

at th Bate, arxl
about four o'clock

Irs. Ruth Hall

H C H S

THE 1885 HENDRIe cotnerr HISTORY

T~e Hendricks County Historical Society, Inc., is sponsoring a reproduction of
"The Histor~ of Hendricks County, Indiana,"printed in 1885 by the Interstate Publishing
Company, Chicago, Ill.

They
and strong

Many of the earliest. settlers left former homes in protest of slavery.
als~ ~ought ~et~er econOID1C advantages. Their thrift, integrity, endurance
rel~~ous pr~nc~ples made citizens of Ihom posterity can ell be proud.

. The more than 755 ~ges of this history tell of mills, shops, crafts, trades,
agr~cu~ture, tr~sporta~~on and roads. It contains chapters on each of the twelve
tOlffiShips,374 b~ographical sketches of representative citizens and other articles
on tO~TnS, churches, schools, lodges, government institutions professions and 74
pages of "Patriotic Roll of Civil lar Soldiers". '

This good record progresses from the primitive cabins in the dense forest to
the comfortable duellings of later decades.

~he construction of the "Cumberland Road" through it's southern section, put
Hendncks County on the path of the great migration. Thus Hendricks County History
rates a close study by descendants of perservering ancestors who remained but also by
descendants of passers-through.

. Pre~ublication price i6 '14.50 until ~ovember 1, 1973. After that date the price
w~ll be 16.50. Delivery date is scheduled for December 1, 1973. Checks can be
made to Hendricks County Historical Society, Incorporated, in care of Blanche \fesn
treasurer. '

lIrs. Roy H. Pritchard,
Secretary
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DANVILLE - A HALF CENTURY AGO
1Then you are in your late 60's and have recently returned to Danville after

having lived elsewhere for 45 years, there is quite a tendency to reminisce. As a
result, I feel inclined at times to mentally ualk around Danville and see it as it
was 55 or 60 years ago Then I was a small boy.

I notice some familiar names like, for instance, the Danville State Bank, the
First National Bank, Thompson Drug Company, Danville Gazette, and The Republican.

The faces of course are a little different because there used to be a \Till
Osborne, a Charlie Cook, and an Amos Harvey at the First National Bank; there was
O. lIe Piersall, Hardie Towell, and Cly Humpston at the Danville State Bank. At
Thompson's there was Cy Thompson and Guy Kelleher. Down at the Gazette, there was
Will King; and at the Republican, Julian D. Hogate.

I can recall the Interurban Line and the old Terre Haute-Indianapolis and Estenl
T~action Company depot across from the Library.

It seems a little strange that there vere five stores selling dry goods and
notions. Joe Hess and the Danville Progress; Dick Hamburger and the Schwartz Depart-
ment Store; Shirley and Showalter; James McCoun Dry Goods Company and Merriman and
Wasson. These weren't all the clothing stores because S. M. Hendricks sold mens
and boys clothing and the one and only F. Brewer Hadley and his House of Hadley sold
mens clothing.

'Without a supermarket any place, we could boast the John Edwards Grocery; the
William Pierson Grocery; the Christie Grocery; the Yaller Front Grocery Store
owned by Mr. Darnell and painted, as you can imagine, "yaller".

As drug stores besides the Thompson Drug Company, we had the Red Cross Drug
Store o~Tned by Ray Redeiffer; and TOlinsley and Na~ors (r1rs. Majors br~ther Charles
was the author of "i'ThenKnight~ood 1ias In Flower") and later the Parnsh Drug Company.

We had the NelfiWanHardware Store and Snyders Hardware Store.
Humphrey Thompson had a bakery as did "Granny" Beck and later Henry H~milton.all

had bakeries, and their products were out of this world. It may sound a l~ttle b~t
strange but we also had a cig~r store 'owned by Charles McClelland a bug~ ~d harness
shop olined by Frank Christie; two livery stables, a meat market; ~fO m~ll~ner stores
and jewelry stores olined by Eugene Wilhite; one olvned by Jasper W. Thompson and latej
Newlin Jewelry Store.

There were two shoe repair shops, one olmed by two Italian'boys named Frank and
George Catanzarite, and the "All American Shoe Repair Shop" owned by \'lilliam1lalton.

Ed Crawley, Beat 1filson, and Ramie Wear all had 'poolrooms.
Ed Crawley has a restaurant. There was the East Side Restaurant. There was

Campbell's Restaurant and an ice cream parlor and candy store owned by two Greek
boys named Angel and Phillip Carnegie. This spot later became the "Kozy Kandy
Kitchen"~

Mickey McCarty and Bill Wheeler had barber shops.
Up above the harness and buggy shop in the old county fair building l"hich is

now Danners, there was a hall enclosed with ~rire fencing where Danville High School
played its first inside basketball game.
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Scot cCUrdy had a agon and bu repair shop; Ridge -rayhad a meat market;
Ray ·cDaniel had a feed store: Dr. Louis rmstro had a hospital in his residence;

here Tas a creamery lhere the oose Lodge is nOl located and next to that Roy
dolph had a lumber store and the center of t e square as dominated by a red

brick court house here the roof fell in durin a heavy sno -rstorm.
I recall 13 doctors including one homeo th, one osteopath, d a chiropr ctor.

Strange as it may seem, there ~ere no filling stations, no mortuaries, no
ambulance service, no truck delivery service, no laundro at'e, no antique sho , no
rock 5hops but Ie ill admit to t 1ast two aaloo a.

John tevens operated a one-horse dray, and picked up freight at the traction
,station and at the Big Four freight house sou h of town.

Then Central Normal College ha its big nrollm nt, there 1 re sev ral be rd-
ing houses but there is no need to try to e plain a boarding hou e or the prices
they charged for meals to anyone in 1973.

Danville had its 0 -Tn telephone company and its olin pouez and li bt c m ny,
and both utili ties operated fairly uell.

The water company aa ovned by the tOlm and they still pumped the ater from the
nells at the foot of the old colle e hill There the pumpin station is not located 8.l').1

pumped it into the standpipe that still stands in the same location. Pumping as
done houever by steam operated pumps and nobody had ever heard tell of an electrical
operated pump which now does the job.

There of course were no television and radio shops. Neither lere there any
appliance stores because appliances just hadn't been invented.

I might end this by saying we paid 355.00 for our first Ford touring car and
my father frequently stopped on the lay home to buy 25¢ worth of steak and a 5¢ loaf
of bread.

Jo T. Hume, Jr.
H C H S

THE FURNASES OF HENDRICKS COUNTY, ET. AL.
A fe 1 weeks ago a rather special book tras presented to Dr. iaynard K. Hine

the Ii braxy of the Indiana Uni versi ty School of edicine. It is entitled liThe
Practice of Iedicine on Thomasonian Principles, adapted a well to the use of
families as to that of the practitioner, containing a biographical sketch of Dr.
Thomson. II

for

Pasted on the inside front cover is an explanation supplied by Dr. Isaac Lester
~as, great. grandson of a man l1ho l1ith little formal education and certainly no
higher educat~on at all cared for the physical bodies of early settlers in Indiana.
The explanation is as follows:

. "Lsaac Furnas was born in enbery, S. C., in 1795. The family, devout uakers,
b~tterly opposed to slavery, moved to Indiana in 1826 lihere he bought 160 acres
of land from the government fifteen miles uest of Indianapolis for 1.25 per acre.
H~ cleared the land and became a successful farmer. In his diary he lrites that
h~~ '~fe became 'debilitated' and he took her to Indianapolis to a doctor .•a long
tr~p 1n th~se days. The doctor advised him that his wife iould require more trea~-
men~s: This h~ ,.,antedto avoid and he decided to send to Cincinnati fo a book on
medl.c~ne coverlllg all diseases and exactly hon to make all medicine for treatment.
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"He studied carefully his "Tife' s symptons and began treating her and she immed-
iately recovered. This news traveled rapidly throughout the neighborhood and when
a neighb9r became ill he immediately came to him for help.

"I,no", quote from his diary."
'At last I sau that I must quit trying to farm and practice medicine too,

so I took my hand from the 'plow and took up the practice of medicine ihich I
attended to closely for thirty years. '
"He traveled by horseback and had calls as far north as South Bend and as far

south as Louisville, Ky."
"He died in the year 1880 and is buried south of Bridgeport (by his \'Tife,Esley)

,..hich is located on the farm which he originally bought from the government."

" "THIS IS HIS BOOK."
However, Dr. Furnas did not rely wholly on this Q90k. There is also a small

leather-bound notebook - nothing eLegan t ;: just a serviceable binding that coUld"have
been cut from a home-tanned hide. It contains the doctor's own "receipts" for medica-
tions and instructions for treatment. I quote only o~e:

"Cancer Pl.aa t-rr"

"Take equal parts of Red oak and whitash bark both inside and outside half
bushel of each the same quantity of Red corncobs burn them all together on some clean
rock put the ashes into a pot boil the ashes till the strength is obtained let it
settle pore off the lye clean the pot put the lye back add a handfull of pokerroot and
a handfull of pocoonroot (?) both washed and scraped clean boil till the strength is
extracted take out the roots boil over a SlOT fire till it becomes about as thick as
thin tar bottle for use. Application. Take 'lint on cotton rell one end to hold in
the finger put some of the above medicine on the other and apply it to the cancer
dont let the plaster quite cover the cancer for it will kill at the side as well as
inward this plaster should stay on ten minutes. Then apply another new one every ten
minutes for forty to sixty is enough to kill any Cancer when the last plaster is taken
off wash the place With milk and water warm then anoint with sweet oial then a~~ly SOIDI

healing plaster dress it twice a day wash and anoint with sweet oial each time it is
dressed in about ten days if any of the cancer appears not sufficiently kild apply
a little of the plaster again then wash and anoint as before. N.B. It is best to
anoint with oial around the Cancer before the plaster is put on. 2nd mo 11th 1850
Isaac Furnas"

A question arises with respect to the book recently presented to the Indiana
University School of ~edicine. Dr. Isaac Lester Furnas was sure it had belonged to

"his great grandfather and assumed it was the original book ordered from Cincinnati.
HOHever, from the date on the "Cancer Plaster" in the n9tebook (1850) and the date of
publication of the book (1853) we would sugges~ th~t there was an earlier medical book
pince Isaac Furnac died in 1880 at ~he age of 85, having pra¢ticed medicine for thi~ty
years, he'must have' begun practice somewhat before the publication date of the boo1c.\

The Great Log-Roll
The scene now shifts to a farm two miles south and It miles ,..est of Danville.

The time is June 2, 1877. The central characters are Dr. Allen Furnas, son of Dr.
Isaac Furnas (the UTO other sons were John and Isaac) and Governor James \lilliams.
Miles J. Furnas, grandson of Dr. Isaac, was eleven years old at the time and living
a short distance south of the center of activity. This is his account of the event:

-8-.. .::

"In he early 70's Uncle llen Furnas served 0 terms in the Indiana 1egislatur
also James 'lliams as the Representative from Knox County."

" illi a D ocrat of the old chool. He and Uncle Hen became close
firends. 0 farmers and both had cleared the land here they ere located, and
both took great pride in their ability to tell th 10 s and build large log heap that
they ould burn. II

"They often disc Bsed just ho or hat ras th best method to fo110. Sometimes
they did not agree. On one of the occasions 'hen they differed on the proper method
to follol it ended in a challenge. It as agreed that th on ho had th first
piece of ground to be cleared the other ould come and help and ee Thich had tb be t
method. II

IIInthe meantime lilliams a9 elected Governor of India He as kno as
'Blue Jeans illiams' because all of his clothes r made of blu jeans cloth."

"It so happened tha t Uncle Hen had 10 acr s of land that he anted cl ared
a~ he notified the Gov rnor and reminded him of their chall n e. Th Governor r plied
t. t he ould be glad to come and help but he must have a good yok of oxen to ork
w~th.

"A date Tas agreed to. Someholl the ord got out and the pa r al ov r Indiana
published it giving the date.

"The Governor's reply arrived at Uncle AI's f
but before lo~ people be~ to arrive from all ov r
over 4,000 people" ere on hand atching Uncle 1 and
had his own ox team.

early and they tarted to iork,
Indiana. By t n o'clock
the Gov rnor roll logs. Each

"Reporters were on hand to write it up for various papers. This as the largest
log rolling ever held in Indiana and claimed by many the largest in the United states.

,1I~heten acres of ground that they cleared is kno rn to this day a Ithe Governor':
~tch :LS located about four miles southwest of Danville on the ALLEN FURNAS FAID .
tNrs. Myrtl~ Rodney, uho has lived in the big hite frame house built by the Furnases
for a~o~t S:Lxty years, states that she haa always understood that th IIGovernor's
Patch :LS the one on the southwest corner of the intersection of 200S and 125\1.)

IIThere is a large picture of this in the Court House in Danville, Indiana."

"Blue Jeans Uilliams beat Ben HarrJ.son for Governor of Indiana by about 6,000
votes. II

The Danville Union reporter, Ira C. Nicholson, set the attendance figure at
1,000 or 1,500; the correspondent of the Indianapolis Herald said "at least 2,000.

The newspaper stories differ from
They refer to the host as IIDr.Furnas.1t

practiced medicine at all. He may have
He was principally a farmer, vho served
agricultural columnist for the Danville

that of tules J. Furnas in other respects.
fe do not knot 'Thether this Allen Furnas

simply been called Dr. because of his father.
two terms in the State Legislature and "as
Union.

The Indianapoli~ Herald employed its most florid prose and turned to its rsserves
of kno~ledg~ of class:Lcal,mythology to do ~ustice to the occasion:

.. Danv~lle was, as stJ.ll as the tomb of the Capulets after the tradedy. Its
C:LtJ.zensand the neJ.ghbors of the surrounding country had been half mad ith excite-
~ent for a week or more before the day of the 'roll'. Nothing of such stupendous
~~ort~~e had ever 'come o~f' in that section, and expectation and anticipation drove

v pu lJ.c pulse at a rattlJ.ng race. The siege of Troy or the ruin of the Philistine
-9-



TempI never created half the homage from mortals that this rural entertainment did.
The Homeric demigOds never received half the homage from mortals that our O~Tn Blue
Jeans did •••lThen he sprang lightly to the ground, the h'TO thousand guests of the rollin,
opened their dulcot throats simultaneously and gave him a welcome. Every chicken, hog
dog, frog and he-cat joined in the circus. The Governor showed his appreciation by
turning a somersault and alighting on hd.a heels, uhich he then raised high in the air
and cracked together loTith a loud and firm "cock-a-doodle-do."

"After prayers, the "long roll" was beaten, and the 'Vlork'ioTaScommenced •••After
he had rolled four hundred and thirty-three logs and had fagged the oxen to a standing
point and toned his spirit d01'Tnto Fahrenheit, buttermilk, whey, and 'swankey' (a
mixture of vinegar, molasses, and 'VTater)l'1erepassed to the crowd."

Probably only our oldest citizens have ever seen a log-roll and burning in Indian~
In these days of conservation of natural resources it would be the next thing to a
capital.offense. But the pioneers had to produce feed grans in order to survive; they
couldn't do it in a forest.

The report in the Danville Union provides a few clues as to how it was
done •. The area~··t6be 'cleared jl'asca.Ll.ed..a "deadrimg" - t't'TOor tllree acres of ground
plent7fully ~cattered ov~r with logs' which hed been previously sniggeredS ·off. .
On th~s part~cular occaSlon the equipment consisted to "t'V10teams of oxen an abundance

of hands pikes and a barrel of unadulterated ice-water." Uhen everything'l'1aS ready,
Dan TU~k~:r, master of ceremonies, "mounted a log, announced the purposes of the
gather~ng and requested every fellow to doff his coat, get a spike and 'let's roll
these logs, gentlemen. '" .

With the help of many hands and the two ox teams, 433 logs had been piled in 15
heaps to be burned. The Governor in a speech following the rolling said: "I have
seen some men that 't'Touldput the fire on top and burn them from the top to the bottom;
but dry logs next to it, and the wet, sobby ones on top, so that the blaze will go up
through and dry them out."

The hands pikes were rods used for prying or lifting, as a crowbar would be used.
C. V. Edmondson tells me that there was also a "cant hook," a seven-foot hickory lever
1'1itha metal spike at the end. A "peavey" 1'1aSsimilar, with an adjustable curved
hook near the end. Logs were sometimes piled as high as thirty feet.

The log-roll on the Furnas farm was a social and political event as well as a
means of getting some heavy work done. The ne11spaper stories emphasize the Governor's
role':- Said the Union:

"Uncle Jimmy (the Governor) was the centrical figure in the coterie, and all his
~ovements, bearings, and characteristics were noted with avidity. He wore his famous
blue jeans suit, excepting his vest, which was linen. He made one mistake, though:
he pulled off his long tailed coat and revealed an unpretending aperture in the hinder-
most part of his pantaloons that was just a 'leetle' too large to pass unnoticed.
Some were chagrirted, some were elated, at this apparent nonchalence of the Governor in
regard to the dignity of his position •••Long rollings do not always present such a
scene as this one did. All the laborers had· 'on white shirts, with generally, paper:
collars; some wore white vests; some were smoking cigars; only one fellm1, the Dr.,
had on overalls; bevies of lively young ladies were lending their gaiety; the important
kid-gloved young man from town was there; children and babies were out in all their
splendor." .

The Governor demonstrated his thorough familiarity with "the science of ox-drivine
Then' his maueuverings with the handspike and superintendency of the construction of
~eaps 'also evinced that h~ had had considerable experience in the work of pioneers.lI
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It oge he~ the occas~on as very pleasant, no hiskey, nor profanity, no fights,
o be ting and e cro d separated in good h or. It

If s
to and crea
earlier.

ras poli ical e ent, it apparently as in the ense of gl.nng exposure
g ge of the Governor, ho had been ina ted less than a year
Furnases f re all Republicans and the Gov rnor 188 a De ocr t.

One aentenc in the Union Ia atory is intri ng: IIfter thankin h ople for
heir atte tion the Governor retired 8I:l1dstthe co t profound ilence". fas this

cro rd largely epublican, curious enough coce, b t un nlli to cheer the Gov mor?
Then ...IINat Hadley came fOl"loro in res e to 1ud call, and, tho h protesting

hat his thou ts ere too sea tering to of any u e, yet h succ ed d in esen in
some excellent ideas and sound advice.lI as he th RepUblican spokesman of the dey?

Dr. Hen Furnas as, as e havesaid, a r pr 0 h St t 18 isl tur •
His nephe ·lile J. Furnas served 0 terms as Stat Senator from Randolph and Je:y
Counties. Later he as for many years a judge for th ·ed ral Trade Co 'ssion. A
nepheT of tiles J. Furnas, ade Furnas, as Hamilton County Cl rk and S at Dir ctor
of ·otor Vehicles. The only memb r of he pre ant gener tion of Furna es ho i
officially active in Republican politics is ·ra. Virgini ·cGriffin, H ndricks Coun~
Committee10man. S e is a niece of lade Furna •

The picture mentioned in Miles J. Furnas's account hangs in the Circuit Court
Room on the third floor of the Hendricks County Court House. Those identified in
the picture are, left to right: Dr. J. 1. Johnson, Levi Pennington Dandridge Tucker
Superintendent, Governor James \Tilliams, General George 1. Russ, D~. Allen Furnas, ,
John Furnas (his brother), Alex Heron, J. T. King bury, IndianaFarmr

by Lois Crayton,
l.ho gratefully ackn9 lecges the assistance a d cooperation of Dr. I. Lester Furnas,
Virginia IcGriffin, and C. V. Edmondson.

H C H S
THE GE*LORIOUS FOURTH

\1e speak freely of the "3 R'a", th /17Uonder's of the 1orld", the 1t3 l1ise Hen",
the "10 Commandments," so 1hy not think briefly of the "4 Fls in the Fourth of July"?

It has been my pleasant task lately to ruse a number of old papers and other
documents in order to find something of value as well as entertainment for the regular
meeting of the Historical Society at. North Salem, Sunday, July 8. It is a very timely
subject" The Fourth of July, Then and ~o." Then someone thoughtfully added "And Other
Gala Days." You realize that this program can easily resolve its If into a monotonous
recital of event~ and activities which our fathers and their fathers enjoyed on that
day, but underl~ng every account of celebrations in our county is the evidence of
a deeply patr~o~c apirit and an ardent deaire to honor the great men of our country.
These early cahzens wer e not far removed in years from the ie» of the Revolution and
later the Civil War 1hen they had litnessed the struggle for Freedom.

Yes, Freedom is the first F in our Glorious Fourth.
a system hich enforced taxation without representation,
t1ich made some men slaves, freedom to exalt the dignity

spread the gospel of Democracy.

Freedom from the tyranny of
freedom from a 1ay of life
of human beings, freedom to

From an editorial 'TXitten by the late and highly respec ted Julian D. Hoga te,
editor of the Republican, dated July 4, 1918 when our world seemed topsy turvy during
\.e First '10rldlfar.
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"Hen and nomen thought more seriously than they have ever thought. In other lands
the spirit of that wonderful document of July 4, 1776, sank deeply into the minds of
people and the meaning of these undying words: "!e hold these truths to be self
evident, that all men are created equal, that they are endoued by their Creator uith
certain in-alienable rights- life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness." In this
year more men see the vision of this '\'Tarand the promise of peace that ,·Tillfollo 'T.

Uar is no longer a struEgle betueen nations or people, but behTeen t TO theories of
government and these two are meeting on the battlefield. This is a War for civiliza-
tion, for the Christian religion."

No other holiday in the whole year was more iholly dedicated to EID[ than the
Glorious Fourth. It came in the midst of summer "hen there seemed a dearth of things
,to do, especially for kids and young people. It was attended by plenty of noise and
few inhibitions. It was too early for dog days, so there was no danger from 'Tading
or swimming in unpolluted creeks or gravel pits •. Picnics in one's O\jOgrove or even
a shaded lawn were popular and easy to plan. FIRECRACKERS were cheap and not hard to
get. That is, until 1940 when for first time in generations, Hendricks County
celebrated ~Tithout firecrackers due to a state la~ prohibiting the display, sale, and
firing of fireworks by persons other than competent operators approved by the fire-
marshall. (Violation of this law was punishable by $100 fine and maybe 90 days in
'jail),

Still, there was great enjoyment in home celebrations as c~try folk were almost.
always too buoy to hitch Dobbin to the buggy or carriage and go trotting off to the
neighboring town for the annual Festivities, for it was usually harvest time. Farm
women took great pride in cooking anm serlTing a scrumptious meal to the wheat cutters.
Hy mother was a superb cook and usually planned a menu of ham and chicken, ui th
dumplin~s or noodles, hot rolls light as a feather, mashed potatoes, lima or baked
beans, \as green beans ,jere supposed to give the "hands" an uncomfortable ailment
called "cholera morbus") beet pickles, cottage cheese, sun dried strawberry preserlTes,
berry or fruit pies, angel food and devil's food cake, all washed down with quantities
of cold tea and hot coffee. A special treat for us was a five gallon container of
ice cream wht ch our good neighbors", the Calvin vlarricks, received each 4th of July
from their son who worked in an ice cream factory in Dayton, Ohio. The interrurban
brought it straight from Dayton to Pittsboro with the ice hardly melted.

Vorld Har I changed many things, among them, the Harvest Dinner i'lhichcame under
fire. Uncle Sam thought it caused a great ~Taste and there was an urgent movement to
have each workman bring his Ovn1 dinner. Cartoons showing the starving children of
Belgium and France as well as our own boys in the army and navy made us all very food
conscious.

Papers of by-gone days have held glOWing accounts of various celebrations of the
Ge-lorious Fourth. There 'have been FESTIVALS of all kinds, appealing to both adults
and children. Bank'c~ncerts, horse racing, e~en balloon ascensions, concerts, and
fireworks are among the favorite entertainment, not only in the good days of the past,
but in the present, when we still want to pay tribute to the birthday of our land.

Frances Fisher
(Mrs. Roy Fisher)

H C H S
\fEwer/IE TO OUR RANKS!

Virginia McGriff en
!1rs. Dona \lade
Mr. Roger Carter
Lt. Col. Fred Osborne
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Mr. Forest Cauldwell
t-1rs.Charles Hat-Lowe
Mrs. Nargaret Haag
Hrs. Gerard 1-1cCabe
Vrs. Helen BcQuaid
Nrs. Roy NcClellan

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Trent
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Lowe
Niss'Audrey Martin
Hr. and Mrs. Hoyt Spencer
Mr. and Mr~. Clif~Qrd Hadley
~1ary Jane 'Hiller'

"ith a 10 . s to Hilliam Cullen Bryant
by the ro

rag1 eeds gro
hogs a runnin.

.ithin i s battered Ils th corn
Is piled up to be ceilin
nd for the lu ciou , golden grai
The bo outside ar squ alin .
nd from a distanc all that noi
Bri back to one time h n

In bygone days in autumn h z
Our scbool took up gin.

To north and south, to ast and T
The call ent fro the bell;

To som it las a elcome ound
To others it las ----, 11

The end of carefree day of play
l~en books had been for otten.

Their feelin s as they gathered in
if re nothin short of rotten.

But everything turned rosy 'hen
The recess play began

lith fox and geese and shinny
And the 0 standby, blackman.

Baseball, played \Tith a ad of strins
lound solid and then sered

And uith a bat torn from the fence
That ran do rn to the road.

And sometimes football as the game
Played ith an old pants leg

Stuffed full of grass, or stra"T, 0_ 1'ags
And not shaped like an gg.

And drop the handkerchief uas played
As boys and girls joined hands

In one great circle out of doors.
All played, there "ere no bans.

Such games Tere rou h and girls uould jerk
The buttons off boy's shirts

And boys gave tugs that almost caused
The girls to lose their skirts.

And "Then the girls auld trip and fall
They'd shmT a hite expanse

Of fluffy, ruffled under skirts
And knee len th muslin pants.

Then hen the fun was ended
By the teaCher's clanging bell

The kids would drop their games of play
And run straight to the well.



And cluster 'round the old rood pump
East thirsty as a pup

And twenty arms reached eagerly
For one old battered cup.

And some ent speeding thru the yard
To two shacks painted red

To do what they would do again
Before they went to bed.

But some were loathe to make this trip
Their play they couldn't stop;

For them, soon after books took up,
The teacher used the mop.

Two beat-up stoves, one on each side,
Here stoked with native wood ;

Nobody ever froze to death
But we often thot we would.

A cedar tree at Christmas time
Was brought in by the boys,

Then Christmas eve we gathered in
To get our longed-for toys.

The candles dropped their tallow on
The floor and on our clothes

And why we didn't burn to death
The Good Lord only knows.

Box suppers, too, were quite a joy
vThen boys ceased to be rude

And bid a fancy price to eat
Their best girl's mamma's food.

Many a romance started there
A part of life's great drama

And many a boy learned that his girl
Could never cook like mamma.

irho on the last day of each term
Joined with the other mothers

And made a feast ·for all the kids
Their company and others.

No other day in all the year
lias there so much indulging,

Then all glad for the end of school
Went home ,v.Lthbellies bulging

Ah--memories to a gray-haired man
Come floating o'er the years

And bring to him a pensive mood
And warm nostalgic tears.

Still sits the schoolhouse by the road
A lonely thing apart:

No feast will mark its final end-
Just memories in some heart.

'Gerald Jones

y , Y TO CJ:.i EB TE S S orcs TE I L

··e folks ho are ready 0 celebrate the se quicentennial of Hendricks c ty can
a k mary q e ions as to ho ir t came to settle in he county 150 years a 0, her
did ey e tle first, who as th first baby born, ho he first 0 die, here rere

he irst schools and churches and co less other questions that can be ana ered only
by early hi ories ritten, letters left to amilies, stori sanded 0 by ord of
mouth from father to Bon and r called today.

en the census as conducted by the nat10nal government
ulation of Hendricks county as 3 975 people, all hit. The
county came in the spring of 1820 on hite Lick creek an h
Ramsey, Samuel Herriman, Harris Bray, John • Bryan, Jame
Ezekiel ~oore.

t this time a road had been hacked out through the tr an unde
named litheTerre Haute trail". It cro s the county a out 0 mil
is now Road 40. In this same ye r one Nat Kirk, rather 1 am
asqociate judge later, settled on thi road and s ar d a ublic hou

In 1921, Noah Kellum, Thomas Lockhart, and Felix B lz r settled on th east fork
of !hite Lick. Belzer faa known in his day s a "mighty hunter" for in 1821-22, he
killed 125 deer. In 1822, one Uriah Carson came from Ohio to B lz r' bin, took
sick and as the first person in the c unty to di. Settl r , f' in number, r in
Liberty tOlrnship in 1821 and few came the same ye r to ashington and Guilford.

All these early people ere a progressiv type, and had com to st y. By 1824,
there was a population of near a thousand 'ith a fa settlers near th ite of Danville
Ho settler at this time had dared the swamps and mosqUitoes of what is no Union, Brom,
Middle and Lincoln townships. A road across the southern part of the county sa a con-
tinuous procession of emigrants going to all parts of the west.

lith trees to cut, logs to roll nd burn and rails to split for fence, all the
most brutal type of labor, a money panic hit these already poor settlers. One man
waited two months to get 25 cents to pay postage on a letter to friends in orth Carolir
A young man went to Owen county to buy seventy-five cents ~orth of corn, but had to
settle for flour and his lido led mother mixed another ingredient ith it to make it go
farther. A young man accepted a job four miles from his cabin home, girdling trees
to kill them at 37t cents a day. He had bought 80 acres and the job helped him pay
26 percent interest on his farm loan.

The first horse mill was built by James Tomlinson on east fork, while the first
water mill as erected by John Benson on Rock branch in Eel ver tOl ship in 1826.
Silas J. Bryant was the first white child born in the county and the home as in Guil-
ford township. The first merchandise was sold in Danville by J es Given. The first
lawyers ere Judge r'larvinand Colonel ~ave.

In the summer of 1823, t,o school houses ere built, one in Liberty, below Carter
burg and the other on the Lockhart farm in Guilford to msht.p. The teachers of the
b~hools ere • H. Hinton and Abijah Pierson.

The county took its name to honor the governor of Indiana in 1823, illiam Hendrick
\lith the county organized, a county seat had to be chosen. One place looked over for
a seat of government was George mttock's tavern, ~ro miles east of Belleville, whe e
a town had been laid out and named Hillsboro. The commi sioners decided a county seat
should be near the center of the county and on the second Ilonday in July, 1824, chose
Danville.

• .. i·
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A court house had to be constructed and a jail. l!ork began and the court house
~as ready for court proceedings by 1826. The house was made of peeled hickory logs
and cost $147. The jail was constructed of the same material "and -lasconsidered
impregnable from loti thout and wi thin".

It was Mark ~lain who once stated that 'lhen a settlement was large enough to bui16
a church, a school house and a jail, "civilization vras well on iis \-lay". Danville had
even more, a log court house and a plot of the town ~as made and lots staked off and
offered for sa Le , The sale l'laSto run fot' three days. "An order was made by the
co~issioners for 15 gallons of whiskey to assist purchasers in making their selectio~
and estimating their value. One Samuel Herriman, the coroner, was made cup bearer on
the occasion and attended to the proper distribution of the refreshments." Lots went
as low as $3 and as high as $115.

Here are some facts to show the economy of early Hendricks county and commissionel'
allowed Polly Faught ~5.51 for keeping B. F. Stewart (a pauper) two months. A Richarc
Cruse was allowed 50 cents for house rent and the sheriff was allowed 840 for the yeal

by Joe Davidson

H C H S
OLD MCDANIEL GRAVETARD

Brownsburg, Indiana, Hendricks Co.
Off Road 136 West. Brown Towhship

Beaman, Ada V.

Beaman, Adam

Beaman, George Bryon

Beaman, Rebecca A.

Beaman, Samuela.

Dau. of A. &: R.A. died 30 July 1881
age tyr. 7mo. 2dys.
Born 2 Oct. 1837 died 15 Mar. 1989

Son of A. & Ra A. died 9 Apr. 1895
age 13yrs. 1 mo. 26 dys.
Born 15 Apr. 1844 died 29 Oct. 1923

Son of A. &: R. A. died 23 Sept.
1873 age 9mos. 18 dys.

DmOsse, Margaret Born 27 June 1811 died 26 Sept. 1897

Eaton, Malinda Wife of Greenup Eaton died 11 Nay 1854 age
33 yrs. 9 mo. 29 dys.

Euliss, Jacob O.
Euliss, Laura L.
Euliss, Donald D.

Born 1875 died 1939
Born 1870
Son J &. L·,Born 1908·'.

Euliss, Martha E. Born 1854 died 1937

Euliss, Nary A. Born 1883 died 1883

Euliss, Nary Alice Dau. of W.A. &: Martha E. Born 18 Apr. 1883
di ed 3 1I'1ay1883

Euliss, Robert E. Born 1885 died 1915

Euliss, William A. Born 1843 died 1927

Gray, Flora A. Died 30 Aug. 1897 age 23 yrs.
-16-.:.

Son of G. &: N. died 9 Dec, 1896 age 1 yr. 2m. 5d.

Died June 6, 1895 37 yrs. 1 mo 28 days

1 L G VEYARD

Gra , Laur Bo 1838 died 1928

Gr y Lora Born 1874 died 1897
B 6 Jgr. 1890 di d 2 Jan 1892Gray, . L.

Gray, Born 15 Oc • 1887 di 6 Jan. 1883

Gray, .illie.t1 Co. B 83 Ind. Inf.

GrifH th, Jno. Co. C 8th. Ill. Inf.

Herring, Infan t Son of G. J. E. . Di 17 July 1890

Homan, Harriet Died 16 June 1864 age 41 yrs. 3 o. 24 dy .
ife of Fielding di d 2 July 1888 a 33 yre.

2 mo. 13 dye.

Born 1845 died 1911

Huddleston, Elizabeth

Huddleston, Fielding
Inrin, Infant son Of • T. a: S.E. Apr. 1871

Born 4 Iov. 1841 died 27 Feb. 1903

Born 1847 di d 1883
Of J. ~ S died 6 Jan. 1846 a e 1 mo. 3 dye.

Died 30 ay 1854 age 77 yr • 8 mo . 15 dya.

of illiam &: I. died 2 Aug 1860

1~'rin, Sarah Elizabeth
Jones, Elizabeth
r.icDaniel,Infant son

I·cDaniel, Asa
"IcDaniel, Infant son

rcDaniel, Bertha Dau , of 1. &: died 25 Apr. 1887 es 1 yr. mos.

cDaniel, Clarinda Born 1845 died 1923

IlcDaniel, Eleanor Died 21 Oct. 1873 ag 70 yrs. 1 mo.
Dau. of William &: • died 9 Sept. 1842 age
4 yrs. 9 mo. 1 d.

I:cDaniel, Elizabeth J.

l1cDaniel, George

IlcDaniel, George \1.

FcDani 1, Jacog
lcliani.e I Isaac

cDaniel, leolina

Died 6 Oct. 1890 ag 76 yrs. 1 mo 1 dy.
Born 1818 died 1878
Dau. of William &: H. died 24 Feb. 1863
age 2 yrs 6 mo. 22 dye.

cDsniel, John P. Died 31 Oct. 1861 age 15yr 1 dy.

I:cDaniel, l"argaret J. \fife of Richard born 1852 died 1923

}"cDaniel, .ell Born 1894 died 1918

LcD niel, Richard Born 1848 died 1911
-17-



OLD loiCDANIELGRAVEYARD
Born 1841 died 1915IJlcDaniel, Samuel

NcDaniel, Sarah

I'1cDaniel, Sarah rJl.
tkDaniel, "latts

r1cDaniel, \'lilliam

"Tife of Asa died 15 Aug. 1875 age 32 yrs. 6m. 23,;

Died 30 Sept. 1898 age 85y. 10m. Sd.

Died liar 27, 1836 age 32y 10m 22d
Son of J. & S. died 27 ¥.ay 1842 age 47y 4m 4d

Died 10 Oct. 1885 age 52 y 6 m 2 d
Born 12 May 1831 died 22 Feb. 1917
6th Ind. Cav. born 25 Nov 1829 died 20 Nay 1905

McDaniel, William R.
McGrew, Margaret J.

McGre1'1,S. B.
Miller, Dora A. Died 14 Jan 1890 age 15y 9m 13d

Miller, Jane Wife of G. iller died 27 Jan 1890 age 64y 11m 1~

Nash, David J. Son of G. W. & M. J. died 1 Jan. 1861 age lly
5 mos. 1 dy ,

Nash, Eliza J. Died 24 July 1908 age 36 yrs. 6 m. 14d.

Nash, Cilicia Died 14 Dec. 1904 age 44 yrs 4 days

Nash, Cilicia Wife of Isaac C. died 13 Dec. 1860 age 43y 9m 12,

Nash, Hannah S. Dau. of George B. & Elizabeth died 24 Aug 1845
age 1yr l1mo. 6dys.

Nash, Harvey Son of T.J. & E.A. died2 Mar 1885 age lyr 4m 3d

Son of F.C. & G. died 28 Sept. 1860 age 18yNash, John A:

Patterson, Danier' Died 23 Aug. 1882 age 60y 1m

Patterson, Sara~ Wife of Daniel died 10 June 1889 age 53y 2m 22d

Son of Daniel & Sarah died 8 Jan 1885 age 16y 4rr
8dys

Son of J. & S. died Oct. 1845 Age 2 yrs.
Wife of Thomas'died t Dec. t85~~age abt. 70 yrs

Patterson, $hildes M.
Smith, Albert
Smith, Nancy

Smith, Effa

Smith, Henry 'v.
S;nith, Joel

Smith, Lucinda

Smith,

Smith, Thomas

Smith, "lillis

Died 29 June 1893 age 9 yrs.
Son of L. & J. died 1 Feb. 1853 age 3months

Died 28 Apr. 1864 age 64 yrs 6 m 13d
Dau. J. & S. died 1 Oct. 1837 age 2 yrs.

Wife of Joel died 22 Nov 1879 age 71y 9m 7d

Died 28 Nov 1817 age abt 73years
Son of L & J died 16 Oct. 1812 age lyr 3m 8d
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Tho rnbr 0 ife of Louis died 24 y 1855 a e 41y 1m 21d

.ar • ces Died 13 ov 1915 ag 5 onths

ard, Henry

lard, Henry

lIard, Lettie J.

.ard , lillie us tin

ilson, Paul L.
r cDaniel, Isolina

om 5 died 1920
Co •. 51st. In • Inf. died 24 Oct. 1920 age 74y

Born 1850 die 1936
Son 0 G. & t. born 1901 ied 1914
Born 22 D c. 1898 died 20 Jan 1 99
Dau of illiam • di d 24 Fob. 1863
age 2 yra. 6 mo. 22 ya.

IcDaniel, Susanna ife of Isaac for 1822 died 1911

Smi th, Thomas Died 12 Dec. 1861 a 12 yra. • 25 dy

Cemetery oopi d by Judy Collins d
Vicki Heiz r

Indianapolis 2 d. fard
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Dr. Sherman G. Crayton
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Tel. 539-4213

Vice President
Floyd Hufford
33 vi. College
Bro~TIlsburg,IN 46112
Tel. 852-4161

Seoretary
Mrs. Ruth Pritohard
R.R; 1 Box 209
Clayton, IN 46118
Tel. 539-6890

Assistant Secretary
r~rs. Pearl Edmondson
806 S. Tennessee St.
Danville, IN 46122
Tel. 745-2655

'.l'reasurer
Mrs. Blanche Wean
249 S. Wayne St.
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Tel. 745-2573
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Mrs. Harold Templin
R.R. 1 Box 86
Danville, IN 46122
Tel. 539-4311

Annual dues $3.00 payable in Ootober

H C H S
The Hendricks County History Bulletin is published quarterly in January, April,

July and October prior to our meeting dates. It is distributed witho~t charge to
memb~rs of the Society, to Hendricks County Publio Libraries and Hendr~cks ?ounty
School Libraries, as well as to a number of other libraries; individual. cop~es ~1.00.
Communications concerning back copies or individual copies should be m~led to ?ur
secretary. Dues may be mailed either to the secretary or the t:eaaurer. Contr1bu-
tiona to The Bulletin or suggestions should be mailed to the Ed~tor.
Margaret Baker ••• Editor
(Mrs. C. Rawleigh Baker)
387 E. Broadway
Danville, IN 46122

H C H S

Note: Dues paid before'October 14th will greatly facilitate matters
and make life easier for our hard working secretary and treasurer.
Let's get the~e 'dues mailed in so Ruth and Blanche can relax
and enjoy themselves!

fro t e Presi en •••
County istoric!t Soc' e y or en'zed ix years ego. During our
e ve acco p is ed me y h hi e go Is. have a memb r hip
200, e d e recently be. e incoDporated. issue a qu r erly

b~lletin, and h e a friendly a d i 1 BC ually curio membership hich meet
fo r ti es a year to enjoy a stimulati g presen th ocial ho r hichfolIo s.

e need, ho ever, to look to the future. Let us b
flew bird Ihich is said to revel in the p t and 1 d
to increese our membership ppreciebly. All of u
organization if e would only e ~ them.

e must ork toward a Hendricks County Historical
Sesquicentennial Co mittee wents and need our al out
of the 1665 H·s ory Qf Hendr'c Coun ~s an opportunity ho~ld
original of this book 15 invalu ble, but a r print i a ailabl
1st of Nov mber, hen the price ill be 16.50.

I wish to thank all of you for your co-op ra ion during
sure you ill give my succe sor he same loyal support.

elco to our R nks!
Those who have joined us since last publication date includ :
Dr. T. Lester furnace Lois (Tincher) Dors y
Cindy Whicker Mra. La ell Held
Robert O. iller Mr. Laon Pound
Norma Bennett Mrs. Ketherine Larg
Gloria Higgins rs. fr nk Hren
Neona M. Lewis
(Correction: In the JUly issue, ~r. Ray tClelland wes listed a9 Mrs. Roy cClellandSorry. )

HCHS

In spite of the blistering temperature, a large crowd turned out Sund y, July 8,
to hear rrs. Roy Fisher of Pittsboro tell ebout fourth of July ce brations of the
past. The Society met at the North Salem Christian Church with Mr. Gerald Jon s
presiding. Dr. Crayton conducted the business meeting which included, in ddition
to the usual cusiness, a progress report by Mr. Scott Hosier, chairmen of tha
Hendric~s County Sesquicentennial Committee, and a discussion of the Pioneer Certif-
icates by Mr. Clark Kellum, chairman of that committee. The Rev. 1i11iam ~cGraw
gave the invocation and pronounced the benediction. The ladies of Eel River and
Marion Townships had prepared delicious refreshments which were enjoyed during thesocial hour.

HCHS

Early industries and trades in Hendricks County will be discussed at our Octo er
meeting which will be held the 14th, at 2:00 pm at Eaton H 11 in Brownsburg. The
subject of r . floyd HUffoJrl'stalk will be "So You Think You've Got it Tough". re ,
H. A. Smith will preside, and Lincoln, Brown and Middle Townships will be in charge
of the social hour. For the display table, members are asked to bring pictures,

tools and other articles pertaining to early industries and trades. If it is still
.,hot October 14th, remember Eaton Hall is air condition d! We will hear the report

of the Nominating Co mittee and elect officers for the coming year.
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THE OLD CAMPBELL HOMESTEAD
Later Home of Judge Brill

by R. S. Debra (written 1951)

"All about is bright and pleasant
With the sound of song and jest,

~t feelings ever present
That the old times were the best."

Riley
This story is just going to write itself. What a snap for me. I have been

writing the ~is~oryof some of the old time homes in Danville and sometimes it isn't
too' easy to fin~ someone who can remember "away back yonder when."

In looking around for some information about ~he Judge Brill home in the south-
east part of town, away out on East Broadway, I was told that Miss Ruth Adams could
tell me more about the house than anyone else in town. The house was built by her
grandfather and she had all kinds of records concerning the place. So you can thank
her for whatever there is of interest in this story.

Leander M. Campbell was a young lawyer in Danville in 1853, ninety eight years
ago., and a very methodical man. How do I know. Just one look in the book in which
he kept his accounts will convince anyone. Here is his first case:

1853 Orlando Barker, Dr.
Nov. 15 To attending suit of Cleghorn vs Barker, 10.00
Nov. 20 credit by cash, $5.00
December 2, credit by cash $5.00

Though the entry was made 98 years ago, the ink is still black and clear and
the handwriting plain and legible. Lawyers' fees in those days were not what they
are today. Many of the fees were only $5.00 and some less than that. The last four
or five pages of the ledger are taken up with expenses of building the new house,
which was started in 1858.

The original house was only a story and a half high with a very small porch on
the west and north sides. During the eighteen eighties it was enlarged and rebuilt
into the two full stories; a large porch was added and a large tower room was built
over the front part, just as it stands today.

In that account book the first item of expense was $20 paid to the architect
for plans for the new home. In January he paid $100 to Miller & Curry on contract.
This was the firm who built the brick court house, the roof of which fell in during
the winter of 1912. Amohg other expenses were $22 for digging the cellar; $28 for
a cast or wrought iron balcony; and $3.91 for a small job of paint and toil.

The man who burned the brick did a good job as they are still in good repair to
this day. The long brick bUilding in the rear which was used to house the wood,
coal and ice cut from the pond in the meadow, is now a garage. At that time there
was a big barn with arched doorway, through which a big load of hay could be driven.
Also out on the lewn was what used to be known as the summer house built of latticework.

During the eighties the house was remodeled as has been said before, with a
second story being added. A bedroom was made on the first floor next to the living
room. Some of the old quarter sawed woodwork was changed and mill-made ornaments
were added.

Mrs. Campbell and an infant died before the house was remade and Mr. Campbell
married Lucinda Hamrick who endeared herself to the two daughters and the remain;ngson.

There was a deep ravine near the house and several times efforts were made to
fill it with dirt from other excavations. 'On one occasi~n, heavy rains and the many
springs saturated the g~ound so that a landslide resulted and a large section of the
bank slid into the ravine. '

" page 2 , .._.:_-
"

e r nd pI ce for skating in the winter.
li lie n later y ars muskrats

here as a pond in the 10 ands
In the au er h banks re covered
under ioed the dam and the er seepe

In ove ber 1865, r. C pbell ot ledger that h had accepted molass s
to he amoun of 19.50 as a fee. nd h d paid 1.65 for Godey's Ladi s
Book. is la business prospered end h sent to the legisle ure from thi county.

hen President Benjamin Harrison came to Hendrick Coun y, h lw ys n to the
Campbell home.

About 1885 Leander Campbell rate to th editor of th old Indian po is Journ 1
proposing that a statue be er cted to the soldi r of th Civil ar, to stand oppo
site that of Governor orton in the circle. He s id h as sure th t fi ty m n
would be glad to give 500 each, to defray the xp n and offered to s nd hi har
at once. from his generous offer grew the larger plen 0 the Soldier' and S il rs'
Monument as e have it todey.

In this scrap book is found this item about th 1 activiti s at the
Campbell Home. One item; "On last friday evening th Auror Club ith 1 ct
circle of immediate friends were most roy lly entarta~nad by Miss Cor C mpb 11, h
resident of the home of her father Han. L. C mpb 11. The most en ging f tur
of the evening as the presence of r. James Ihitcomb Ri~ y, our Hoosier po t. The
evening's enjoyment as interspersed ith so of Ire Riley's rich st charec r
sketches and poetical gems, hich were r ndered in his 0 n originel and inim~t bl
style'highlyappreciated!"

Ihere did I dig up all this encient his ory?
account book into my lap and also a big scrap book
there were more people like her in the world, what

M1ss Ruth Ad ms ju t dump d the
and aid "h Ip your If". If
a snap thi story riting hould b •

HCHS

Three of our members have really put the HCHS on the map recently. ayn Guth ie
who writes "Ringside in Hoosierland II for .I!:!.!t Indi n pol' _N__ d voted hi column
which follows, on an article furnished by our secretary, Mrs. Roy Pritchard, August
14, 1973: "History ,Put Gentle Touch on Cl yton"

Henry Clay who failed five times in outright attempts to becom pr sident of the
United States •••three times in fall elections and twice in bids for his party'
nominati6n •••might have fared better had people everywhere accorded him the seme warm
favor and support as the founder and early residen s of the Hendricks County to n of
Clayton along Ind. 39 about five miles south of Danville, county seat.

hen George W. lills laid it out in 1851 on approximately 11 acres he had bought
from Mrs. Elizabeth lills, he named it Claysville in honor of that Kentucky state -
man and United States Senator who became known as the "Great P cificator."

However, hen the village sought to obtain a postoffice the following ye r it was
obliged to pick another name since there was then in Daviees County a Claysville
postoffice that had been established Aug. 19, 1828.

Determined not to lose the Clay connotation, those same Hendricks County folks
picked "Clayton" by which it has been known ever since it as established June 21,
1852, with illiam A. Ragan as first postmaster.

The original Claysville postoffice in Daviess County was discontinued Sept. 15,
1906.

According to rs. Roy Pritchard, Belleville, secretary of the Hendricks County
Historical Society, what many oldtimers referred to as Clayton's "big day" occurred
in 1888. It also had a pplitical connotation.

On Sep .13 that year Benjamin Harrison of lndianppolis, then the Republican
nominee for U.S. president, spoke there at the 14th reunion of the 70th Indiana
Regiment that had served in the Civil lar. Harrison rose to brigadier-general in that
war.

"He was met at the depot by Capt. William Mitche~l, two bands and a huge ern d,"
Mrs. Pritchard wrote. "They walked to the school ground where an enthusiastic polit-
ical ra~ly was held."
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That particular address is referred to in the first book of the three-volume
biography of Harrison written by the Rev. Harry J. Sievers of Fordham University and
copyrighted by the Arthur Jordan Foundation. At a high point in the address, Harrison,
referring to a trying time in the Civil War, said, according to the Sievers biogra-
phy: "Buell was returning .from Tennessee, Kirgy was coming through the Cumberland
Gap and McClelland had been defeated on the peninsula. It seemed as if the frown
of God was on our cause."

Harrison was elected at the Nov. 6 election, defeating Grover Cleveland, Democratic
incumbent.

Clayton was built after the railroad, now a part of the Penn Central but originally
the Vandalia, was surveyed through there.

"One old-timer estimated that three-fourths of the early families made their living
from employment on the railroad," Mrs, Pritchard added.

Clayton enjoyed hourly transportation service during the heyday of the electric
interurban era. What was the old interurban station still stands and is undergoing
the second remodeling by its owners.

Although not in Clayton proper, historical significance attaches to a brick house
al~ng Ind. 39 a short distance to the north. It~s built in 1866 by Jacob Vandegrift,
ra~lroad man, whose daughter, Frances Matilda, better known as Fanny, married Robert
Louis Stevenson, British novelist, in May; 1880, following her divorce from Samuel
Osbourne. Osbourne had married her when she was only 17 and he was 19.

She and Stevenson had met in France while she was estranged from her husband.
Later, at her bidding, he crossed the Atlantic and contine~ United States and joined
her in San Francisco. They were married when her divorce became final. She was his
wife when he died in 1894 in Samoa where he is buried. It is believed Stevenson
never visited the Hendricks County Vandegrift home.

HCHS

Wednesday, July J5, 1973, Mrs. R. F. D. who writes the column,"The Hoosier Farm
Wife", in ~ Indianapolis ~, recognized another of our members. It follows:

How Much For That Doggerel In Window?
Having read the farm column made up of quotes about age, Helen Jones of North

Salem sent .us a day-brightening note and a poem her husband Gerald had written.
"We entertained tbe Hendricks County Historical Society here," she wrote. "They

voted him their poet laureate. He calls it doggerel rather then poetry."
We call it delightful, and wi~hout asking permission, quote it herewith:

"I've now livad past three score and ten
And remember things away back when.

But I get mad as an old wet hen
When called a Senior Citizen.

That may apply to ancient crones
Or me, dried up like stale corn pones,

And other ineffectual drones,
But please •••just call me Old Man Jones."

(Thanks OMJ, and how much for that doggerel in the window?)

HCHS

The September 12th issue of ~he Indianapolis Star carried the following article
wri tten by Thomas E. Ketchum from material mwrnished by Ruth Hall of Lizton: "

"Horror Of Cholera Plague That Swept Hoosier Town Recalled"
News reports of cholera in Italy are read with uncommon interest by residents of

this Northwest Hendricks County hamlet.
It was 100 years ago this month that the disease •••while sweeping this country ••~

claimed at least 23 lives here.~.
After the town of New Elizabeth was platted in 1851, the more than 200 pioneer
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(We are indebted to Mr. lillard Heiss, chairman, Genealogy Section, Ind' n
BUlletin, for the following article. 14any of us rememb r Ola Crane Hubbard,
will enjoy her informally written History £f Pecks urge Ed.)

"THE HISTORY OF PECKSBURG"
(1938-39)

Pecksburg is centrally located with in reach of good trading points, 25 miles
from Indianapolis Good farming land well drained, good stream of water near.
R. R. carryi g passengers either to Indianapolis or Terre Haute where may transf r
to other points.

Pecksburg is made up of the best people in the land. In looking through the atlas
I find that the town was laid df in town lots.

In 1831 Uncle David Reitzel and his wife and children came from North Carolina
and settled in the north east corner of Franklin Twp.

e have no record s nee 1831 until 1845, then it boasted of 2 Churches, Luther n
and - Methodist. Blacksmith shop, school house, 2 stores, grist-mill, 2 Doctors,
Post Office, picture gallery, shoe-shop and millinery store.

On the south side of the R. R. was Uncle Alex Archers black-smith shop. Uncle
Alex was a soldier and a cripple, but his sons run the shop. His children were John,
Ide, Eill, art, and Jim, all gone. Uncle Alex later moved across the creek and
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Mortons' Widow still lives there.
Uncle Billie Shirley's store was on the south side of R. R. and west side of the

road. He handled everything anyone wanted, especially peppermint stick candy for
the children. He was Post-Master. There was a long platform between the R. R. and
the store where the passengers could alite, and naturally when Uncle Billie would
flag down a train all eyes were open. Maybe a man with long whiskers or a lady with
long dress and hoop skirt WQuld get off the train and climb in a buggy and drive
away and perhaps we never did find out, for telephones and radios wasn't in existence
then, but old Dobbin always played a good part. When there wasn't any passengers
to get on Uncle Billie would fix the mail bag on a crane and the mail clerk would
very gracefully hook it in and with a friendly wave go on. Uncle Billies' children
by first marriage was Jim, Cinda Worrell, Sallie Ann Ha~vey and Wm. Shirley. His
second wife was Cinda Taylor and a daughter G~orgia by that marriage. Their home
was just south of the store. West of his home was the Methodist Church.

West of the Church was Aunt Jenny Taylors home. Her children were Bee, Zack,
Cinda Shirley, Rachel Richardson, Lydia Winstead and Clay.

The Methodist disbanded and the building was used for a school-house. It burned
down in 1885 and a brick building was built just south of the black-smith shop.
It is still standing, but used as a tool shed.

Across the road south of the Church was the home of Henry Spoon, Lewis Trester,
Joseph Asher, and Sol Cloud.

Uncle Sol and Aunt Sallie were the parents of 7 children, Warner, Clara, Frankie,
Katie, Effie, Hettie, and Pete. Effie, Hettie and Pete still living. Pete and his
wife live in Plainfield, Effie and Hettie in Chicago.

Uncle Joseph and Aunt Katie Asher were the parents of Endamile West and Melissa
Justice.

The Lutheran Church was on the north side of the R. R. It accomidated about
500 a~d many times when Uncle Billie Trester, Uncle Pete McCormack, Rev. Pressley,
Rev. Kellar and others would preach the Church was filled. In 19-- the building was
sold and moved away and is now the home of Emma Snyder about 5 miles south.

Morgan Roberts owned a store between the Church and the R. R. After Uncle Billie
Shirley passed away J. S. Marshall was appointed Post-Master and his assistant was
Morgan Roberts. Uncle Tom Marshall was also Post-Master at one time. Morgan Roberts
had the office in his store. His home was back of the store. His wife Mary Ann
and his daughter Allie and his brother-in-law Alfred Huffman helped them. After
his passing the store was sold to his brother Mart. Mary Ann and Alfred moved across
the road to the Kellar house and Allie married Gus Bowen. Uncle Mart, and Aunt
Bettie moved to Amo and the stDre was sold to Bowens. Sivage, Riggs, Bartholomews,
West, John Vauter, Mack , and Bantas.

Just east of the store was J houses. Jim Shirley and his daughter Maggie occu-
pied one. Aunt Hannah Pickett, (Uncle David Reitzel's sister) in one, and Wesley
Cates and later Eli Marshall in the other.

The home where Mell and Lizzie now live was owned by Morgan Roberts. 2 rooms
of the present house was moved from the woods in back of the Rev. Robt. Harvey home
in 1865. Mells first wife and Mother of 3 boys was Tempa McCormack. His present
wife was Lizzie Chapman. The 3 boys are still living. Walter in Louisiana, Arthur,
Commissioned Atheletic Coach of Indiana, lives in Indianapolis and Ross and family
at Hobart, and Mell has come to stay.

Uncle Billie Trester ~bought the land adjoining north of Jobie Johnson and moved
a little house from where the Albertson store now stands and was made into the pre-
sent 'home of Albert Albertson. The family consisted of 10 children, Staten, Mell,
Roseann, Ollie, Lizzie~ Ella, Luther, Laura, Joe, and Fr~k. Staten married Mollie
Rudd who lived where Mrs. Morton Archer now lives. -Mell-, Roseann married Robt.
Harlan, Ollie married Osborn Rudd, Lizzie married Henry Quin, Ella married Ed. Lee,
Luther married Iva Harrison, Laura married Givans, Joe marries Chas. Kiser,
Frank married Effie Edwards. Mell and Luther still living. Uncle Billie would
preach, Lizzie would play the melodian, ollie,Laur~ and Joe would sing and we older
ones know what it meant to have a family like.the, Tresters to live in our community.
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Day tons irst ife as Ceceli H dl Y and one son fr nk. ny of us nt to
to her. Dayton present ife is Lydi Theel. Geo' • wife Lucy 'es , d u
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Herbert has on son Geo.

In 1884 Re • Harv y took an orphaned ooy in 0 hi hom, Eddi
ran a ay. His many friend thought him dad, bu in 1936 h
wife to visit us and attended the Home-coming •. e raIl
in ichita Falls, Texas and is kno n Edw rd Id.

Tom and Bettie Smith owned the ne t farm no owned by Ho ard Rh a.
had no children of th ir own, but ary Smith liv d in t eir hom nd m
Kendall, father of Owen Kendell.

Uncle ~athias and Aunt Matild Hadley ito th ir fine f mily oft n
Their farm is no~ owned by Perry Rushton.

Henry and ollie Cox often traded at the Burg. The farm i till in the nd 0
the children. Eva Cox married Gu Bartholome Jenni m rri d Fr nk Stan y. Alice
married urry torris. J ck the only boy p ss d a ay fe\ yars o.

Wm. and Sallie Shirley lived a little to the we t. Th f rm i own d by their son
t~ d and Elenora Hadley Shirley. There were 3 childr n, fred, Etta, and Alv. Alve
lives in Indianapolis, Etta married ilson Sh w. She died in 1935.

These last few families might want to be called Dov rites, but th y had to come to
Pecksburg to get on the train.

Just west of town across the creek, was the home of Aunt M
of Alle~ George, Johnie, Mark, and Rachel ppleby, nd Ambros
1ary Frances Hamblin, daughter of Vincent H mblin who l'v d e

Johnnie married and moved to the Hazelwood n i9h orho d. 1ark
married an Appleby. Johnnie and Mark still living.

Chalk and Deborah Hunt lived in the next house. rhar were 4 children Ella, Dov' ,
Vessie, and Lennie Ella is the wife of thl ford Noel of [1 yton. Aunt C Ii Hunt,
Mother of Chalk, lived in this house nd was loved by 11. They sold out to Riley
and Kittie Brewer.

John and Margaret Kend 11 ownad th ne t f rm.
Ethan was the Father of John Kendall of Danville.

e iill go on and visit the Hiatt f mily, Jim and
children, Ann, Lou, Frank, Robert, Jim, Corb, I ary,
Herbert still living. Ida was one of the organizers

John Harvey, their children were illia and Anna.
They sold out to Allen lhicker. 3 of them living.

Manley and Melissa Just~ce, and family of 8. 11 living but 2.
e must not forget Uncle Himas Kendalls, Nathan, Sallie, N ry, and Ella. than

lives in Clayton. Sallie at linchester, Ind. Sallie and Mary nearly raised some of
the Pecksburg children.

e will no go south of town. John and Candacy Brewer. Th ir children Janie, Rose,
Hester, and John.

Then the farm of Aaro~ and Bettie Reitzel. This house was the original home of
Abbram .est, it was moved from the location where the Syl ~abe home stand. The Reitzel
chi~d~en ere Harvey and Guy. All gpne, but the farm is owned by a Granddau hter,
Helen Reitzel of Terre Haute.

After moving the house away Scip 'est, a son of Abbram, built the
Lived there quite a hile. Their children, Ethel, Clyde, and Oscar.
Scip sold the farm to Syl r abe and moved to Clayton.
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The farm is still owned ~ the Mabes. Their chi~en, Lorenzo and Eli. Lorenzo
lives in Clayton, and Eli at Pecksburg.

Across the road is the home of Milton and Lora West. They have one son Homer.
Near where Milt's house stands was the big gate which opened into a woods and about

t mile back was the home of Catherine Spoon. Catherine was the daughter of Uncle
David Reitzel. There was 6 children in this home, Ellen, Oliver, Nannie, John, Mary,
and Rose. 3 still living. Oliver in Texas, John in Calif. and Mary in Denv~r, Colo.
This farm is now owned by Mrs. Chas. West.

Uncle Dock and Aunt Endamile West own the next farm. Uncle Dock, a son of Abbram
West, and Aunt Endamile a daughter of Uncle Joseph', and Aunt Katie Asher. Their
children are, Willie, Lincoln, Milt, Charley and Ed. Lincoln, Milt, and Ed still
living. Lincoln lives in Arizona, Milt near the old home, and Ed in Spencer.

Uncle Columbus and Aunt Tabitha lived on south. Uncle Columbus another son of
Abbram West. Their chlldren, Janie, Ella, Lucy, Morton, George, Henry, and Miles.
Henry the only one left and he is County Commissioner.

Uncle Johnnie Shearers family were all faithful to the Church and came in a big
wagon to attend Sunday-school and Church every Sunday.

East of the black-smith shop Ide and Bill Archer built their homes and raised big
families. Ides widow, Mary Ide, is still living and is always proud to get back to
Pecksburg.

East of the Archer home was Uncle Billie and Aunt MilIa Richardson. 2 good old
people. Their children, Mary Jane and Elizabeth or Bet--married Luther and Aaron
Reitzel, sons of Uncle David Reitzel. Wm. Henry Richardson married Rachel Ann Taylor,
daughter of Aunt Jennie Taylor. At this time she is still living and lives in Terre
Haute and is 97 years old. Wm.Henry was a conductor on the R. R. the Local. When
Uncle Billie wanted to send a letter he would fasten it on a hoop, Wm. Henry would run
his arm through the hoop, take off the letter, throw the hoop back ready for the next
times. Uncle Billies barn is part of a grist-mill owned by Abbram West. Part of the
mill is now hUng used by the Amo mill.

A little shack stood where J. S. Marshall built and it was owned by Alex Sebastain.
His son died and ~as buried on the R. R. side and buried wi~ his hat on. In 1882
the body was t~ken up and moved to the Amo cemetery. J. 5. Marshall built a 2 room
house on this lot and his wife was Nancy Ann Clemans, daughter of James and Lucy McCoy
Clemans who lived in north of town. This 2 room house accomidated 6 children by them
sleeping in trundle beds and taking turns about eating. The house was built m1871
and the shingles are still on the house. Eli Mabe bought it, moved it across the road
and using it for a tool house. The children Alfred, ola, Ella, Will, Otis, and Mit.
Ola lives near Clayton, Will and Ella in Danville, and Mit in Baltimore, Md. In March
1885 he moved his family and saw-mill (which stood where the brick school building
now stands) to Amo. In 1888 he was elected Sheriff of Hendricks Co. and moved to
Danville. Another child was born in 1889 and lived only a few months. In our home
lived an old soldier Uncle ~~. Conquest. His pass time was splitting wood. He could
get more sticks in a cord and more cuts of tobacco in his tobacco box than anyone
around. J. 5. Marshall had a saw-mill in the pasture east of his house just about
where Aunt Hannah Picketts house stood. He had 2 small rooms on the g~ound. Jerome
Gray, 5yl Mabe and John Archer once lived in it. The mill was run by thrashing engines.
Near the same place Howard 5ebastain and Dave Snow had a sorghum mill.

Next, the home of T. S. Marshall and Mary Hadley Marshall. In 1864 it was owned
by Soloman Bringle, Father of Mrs. Mathias Hadley and Mrs. Johnnie Hadley. Then T. S.
Marshall bought it. A 2 roomed house, big porch in front with a big room on each end
of the porch. J. S. and Nancy lived in these rooms until he built his home. A
pump in the front yard quenched the thirst of many a weary traveler. Their children,
Alice, Eva, Lizzie, Minnie, Horace, Tillie, Allie and Minnie still living. Allie
living at Rockville, and Minnie at Peoria, Ill. In 1886 Aunt Mary died and Uncle Tom
took his family to Rockville and sold out to Levi and Hannah Kellar Griffith. They
had no children, but cared for Aunt Hannah Pickett.

Across the branch was Allen and Mary Reitzel with a family of boys. Emmett, Geo.,
and Elbert. They raised an orphan boy, Sammie Jones, and the children are all living.
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Across the road from J. S. Marsh 115 wa h hom 0 John
they had one child Hattie, who is living at Cl rmont.

John sold to Dr. House, thei children, S di end Allie. S di Edmon on nd llie
both live in Calif. Dr. House had hie offic in h corn r of the yerd. He old a
Vauters. They to Cy. Bartholome , then to Eii abe the pre en owner.

Pecksburg didn't have a corporation line 90 a br nch d out. Th e count d
were the ones who Qttended Church nd Sunday-school and th r Ie 1 bunch.

e furnished our share of the boys in both the Civil and arId In Civil War
4 Reitzel boys, Bringle, Coble, and 2 ~I rshall. Uncle Syl b didn't inlist from
here, but he is a true soldier and th only soldier left in th County nd i 95yr .olt

After the ar the own began to grow, but wh n th chool can olid ted end th
Rural carriers came in Post-Office moved to Cl yton. The town b gan to burn au
or move away. The only improvement was the coming of the street-car and that didn't
improve very mu=h although the little store that wa left did a very good bu ine s.

From our town we sent out many a prosperous oul. Farm r , Preacher, Undertak re,
Teachers, Merchants, and Lawyers, and County Officers, and who could b08st more. At
one time we bad the best Old Settlers Picnic in the County on Uncle Jehu H dley farm
or be~ter known as the Green Valley Farm. Ie had he Indi na Governors to speak. We
had our to n pump, the flag pole raising. Loyal Church members. Good schools. Town
hall. Town crier. Prize fighters. Pretty women, and fast horse. Hog callers. Horn
tooters. Coon hunters. Hounds, and horse Doctors. In those days we en to Sunday-~
school and Church and carried off honors with our singing with Bill Shirley as leader.

At present there is one store owned by John Albertson and the old town pump is stil

hey firnd fa 11y ·ved c m o

ul ry, J nni ,

r.

in use.
Mell and Lizzie are still with us and ell h

and e are lucky to have such loyal friends who
welcome us back.

lived in the eame house since 1865
open up their home and heart to

ritten by Ola arshall Hubbard 1939
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The following interesting documents were handed us by Ruth Pritchard. 1ritten:in

long hand, and in places, difficult to read, they are quoted as accurately as possible;
Plainfield 5th mo .(May) 1st 1868

Mutch esteemed Friend & Senator O. p. Morton I write to thee at this time to ask a
favour of thee for a poor soldier & citizen of our place, who went into the army a
strong and healthy man & after serving some eight months he was attacked with fits,
they still continue with him, & grow worse from year to year So mutch so, that he must
soon if he lives, become a charge upon community he is an honest hard working man but
that will not avail anything, when he becomes so afflicted that he cannot labour
whitch must be soon if he continues in his present condition he has a wife & one child
the child some four or five years old he has not relatives in this part of the country
& his wifes people are not able to support them his name is Richard Duddy he served
in company B in the eleventh Indiana
he has applied for a pension but for some cause I know not what, he has not as yet
been able to get it now if thee can d~ anything for 'im, that will enable him to get
it I think it would be a deed of charity & will long be remembered by his friends,
I think there is not a man that knows him but what thinks his aff~iction was brought
on by exposure in the army & thinks him as mutch entitled to a pension as if he had
bee"n wounded, knowing that thy influence with the war depart~emt was equal to anyone,
& the interest I feel for the poor afflicted man Duddy I thought I would venture to "
write to thee on his behalf, please see Coburn our member in Congress & consult with
him about the matter as he has been made acquainted with the particulars of the case

Thine as ever D~llon Haworth
P. S. Don't fail to aust Andy it will giye the oposition great advantages over the

Union party if you should fail in impeachment
D. Haworth

The reply, written on Department of the Int~rior, Pension Office stationary follows;

Sir: Washington, D. C. May 8th, 1868
In reply to your note of inquiry in the pension claim of Richard Duddy No. 102,149,
pending in this office. I most respectfully inform you the claimant aileges he
contracted Epilepsy Nov. lOth 1862, and the certificate of disability for discharge
certifies discharged Sept. 14th, 1862. Therefore the claim was rejected April 29th,
1866.
A new application was made and received in the office April 1st, 186B. Evidence
called for and when received will be acted upon.

Respectfully Yours
Jas. A. Morgan

Acting CommissionerHon. O. P. Morton
U. S. Senator
D. C.
HH

(A not-so-cryptic
mo 69")

note written at the top of the first letter read "Rejected lOth

HCH5

Query: Mrs. Frank Hren, 155 California St., #F, Arcadia, Cal. 91226 wants information.
Hiram Toney, b. 1841, Eel River Twp. Grandfather was Steven Toney, b. 1763. Moved to
Hendricks Co. IB30. James Adams moved from Kentucky to Hendricks Co. 1845, daughter
Luvica Adams Davidson, widow of James L. Davidson, Married Hiram Toney 1869, Lizton.

HCHS

Clara Reitzel, Stilesville, writes an interesting question: "The People's Guide of
Hendricks County lists several people in Clay and Marion Townships who give their
address as Mimosa. I haven't been able to locate such a place. This book was publish
ed in the IBBO's. Also the early histories of the county mention the Old Terre Haute
Trail as being about a mile south of U. S. 40 at Belleville. I've been told where it
crossed Mud Creek and Hazelwood-Clayton Road. Where did it cross Mill Creek at
Stilesville? " page 10
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Charles ~., son of David W. & A.
Elizabeth, wife of T.
Thomas J. Davis

Davia Cemetery
Sec 5 T14N
buried here)

Nov. 9, 1854
Jan. 10, 1855

arch 1, 18S5
pril 29, 185S

April 16, 1856
Oct. 18, 1860

Davis
Sept. 12, 1862

Davis
Oct.
Dec.
Nov.

1-7-3
57-0-13
80-11-4

swt
(Probably others besides Davis's
Evan DaVis, Sen.
Evan Davis, Jun.
Malinda, wife of Milo H. Moon
Lucy, wife of Evan Davis, Jun.
Rebecca, wife of Evan DaVis, Sen
Charles .,son of T •• &E.Davis
Mary L., aaughter of David 1. & A.

RIE

58-5-1
21-3-5
31-3-1
30-2-28
58-7-29
6-8-21

1-1-3
15 1864
13, 1889
4, 1828-0 t. 8, 19 9

I. Davis

for additional information sea 1878Histor;es) Hendricks Co. Atlas and the H d . k... n r1.C a County
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This article was published in ItiS DANVILLE ADVERTISER which was published every
Saturday by Lewis & Kennedy. Their office was in the Masonic Hall--lower room.

Danville, Ind. Saturday, August 12, 1854
OUR MAIL FACILITIES

Danville has suffered considerably by the re-arrangement of the mail-routes under
the new contracts, which commenced the 1st of last month; and we think some of the
facilities withdrewn from us should be restored. At present there is no direct mail
connection whatever between the central and northern divisions of the county--a
letter or paper, from this place to any of the northern villages, having to go around
Indianapolis, and trust to the chances of a one-horse weekly mail on the Crawfords-
ville State Road, to reach its destination--a 'facility' which amounts to nothing
more than aggravation. Under the old arrangement, we had a weekly mail via James-
town to Frankfort, and a semi-weekly to North Salem; and if they did not yield as
much revenue as some other routes of equal length, their establishment was justified
on the score of accommodation, and this consideration should have insured their
continuance--a petition has been forwarded for a semi-weekly mail from here to North
Salem, which will doubtless be granted; and we think there should elsa be one esta-

t blished from here to Brownsburg. The business would certainly justify it.

From ~ Danville BUlletin February 4; 1857
~ bill has passed both Houses of Congress requiring pre-payment of postage on all
transient printed matter.

From ~ HendrickA Count v lRdger June 23, 1858
MAIL ROUTES AWARDED

The daily mail route'from'Cartersburg to Danville and the semi~weekly routes from
Danville to Portland (on the Rockville Road) and from Danville to North Salem, have
b~en awarded to MOSBS Keeney, of this place, as t~lowest bidder, by the Depart-
ment at Washington.

From lbg Hendricks County. Ledger June 23, 1858
Moses Keeney of the Danville and Cartersburg Hack Line, is putting up a new frame
stable in·town. It is located near the south west corner of the square, and will be
one of the largest and best buildings of the kind in the place.

From ~ Danville Bulletin April 22, 1857
'.FIXING UP

The Sheriff is busily engaged in fixing up the Court House fence, and otherwise
be~utifying the grounds around the ancient, time-worn, dilapidated old building.
Pity Hendricks County hasn't got better public buildings. The ones that adorn the
Square, and the one north of it, are a disgrace to the county.

From The Hendricks County Ledger June 23, 1858
.NEW''COORT HOUSE'.

It will be. seen by an'advertisement in another column, to Architects, and others,
that Hendridks County is now fairly embarked in the enterprise of building a 'new
Court House~-and a look at the old hulk now used for' that.purpose,.will certainly.
convince, everylsane man that .the work has not been commenced premeturely •••• A sum
of about $11,000 has already been raised.

From The Hendricks County Ledger August 18, 1858
The County Board, after inspectin~H~e~~~a~og~In~O~~~t week, finally adopted one,
presented by Isaac Hodgson, Architect of Indianapolis. (It will cost about $40,000.)

HCHS
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I've never sha a d r or b r
Or bagg d 8 f tid turk y.

I've never se n ild pig on
Or at n any j rky.

I've nev r tann d n old cow' hidaTo mak a p r of sha ,
Nor have I soured a barr 1 of m h

To make a b teh of booz .
I've never retted ny flx

Or cerd d any ool,
Or steeped dye from bl ck w lnut hull

Or made e thr e legged stool.

No cl pboard shingles h ve I rived
Or notched a c bin' logs.

I've n ver rend red ny 1 rd
From fat of home killed hog •

I've nev r worn home made j an
Or strode in leather boot •

l've never worn coon kin c p
Or dressed in buckskin. uits.

I've never shot a flintlock gun
Or mold d any bullet

Or twisted nesty, wiggly orms
From throats of sickly pullet •

live never hived a swarm of bee
I've never shorn a sheep,

I've never worn asofoetida,
Disease away to keep.

l've never ridden st gecoech style,
Or killed a single redskin,

Nor fought with western b ndits
And tried to bash their heads in.

I've never shot s buffalo
A charging bull or co

And I doubt now if I ever shall
Since there just aint any now.

There are so many, meny things
That I have never done,
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I'm sure that on my way thru life
I've missed a lot of fun.

But what bugs me is here I am
Approaching eighty years

And still cannot be numbered
Among the pioneers.

Gerald Jones

HCHS

And as long a6 we are waxing poetic, we will include the following which appeared
during the summer of 1921 in The Hendiicks Countv Republican:

THE OLD WALNUT DESK
This tribute to the memory of Prof. C. A. Hargrave was written by W. T. Edding-

field, of Washington, D. C., for several years in the faculty of Central Normal College
The Old Walnut Desk

The old walnut desk in ·the office still_staQds,
Its sur~ace is ink-stained, and worn by the hands
Of him, who for .summers and winter; two scor~,
From morning till evening, a great burden bore.

Its book racks and drawers how often have been
the home~ for a moment, of' tho~ghts born within
The mind of the man' who wrought with a will
To fashion' the structure which speaks of him still.

The ihousands: of students who stood by his side
Have vanished, long since from.the camp~s to guide
Into avenues open~d by vigor and vim
By work and devotion peCUliar to him.

The world bas moved on, and the years passed away;
And the students, once young, in the meantime grown gray.
But a new ge~eration has taken the place
Of those who firs~ Qentored to enter the race.

F~r glo~y and hondr an~ ~begood of.mankind;-
Each rivaling other as upward they climbed--
The lawyer, the doptor, the teacher, the scribe,
Has each found his place, and the world is supplied.

But the master has finished his work at the desk--
That old walnut desk at the door
Where entered the many you~g seekers for truth
And found there an amplified store.

Now the sun has gone down in the west and we feel
The pangs of the parting full sore,
But we know that the true, and the pure, and the good,
Have a homa on eternity's shore.
The example he left us of patience and zeal,
Of constant endeevor and strife,
Should have its effect on the lives of the young
And leave a ~efrain'like'the song that is sung
When the heart is o'erflowing with life.
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been brought to our t ent'on ndrie County c n bo at of more

y ~ historiens. Through he ye h v pecially enjoy d h ring
of Jun~or Histor'cel Soci t' a ory Clubs 'n t county.

This e ere proud to clai h pre iden of The Indi n Junior Hi tor'cal
Society. i e Lynch, on of Mr. nd r hur Lynch of Bra n burg cerri h
responsi iIi ies of h office on hi youn hould end h ha 8p8n~ a bu y
s mmer or ing on St te Society projects. e pro i you ~l h ar rom hi 1 t r.

His iter Lind L nch, is pr sid nt 0 th Bra n burg High School Hi tory Club.
This energetic organization, under th pon or h~p of Barb r St uch plen
an erchitectural survey of old ho e in th county. Thay ill tudy e hou
measure it, photogreph it, nd 9 t s much hi toric 1 infOrmation bout it th Y
can. Finally th y plan to publi h th ir indin in bookIe for, 0 brady,
hopefully, in tim for our S quic nt nn'al.

This .6 mo t 'orth hi! proj ct, end can h Ip h m by
Icc tiona of th e landm rks. Th condi ion of th hou or its
~nt. 11 they ne d is the location. So' you kno of old hom ,
doesn't, nd this informetion to rs. Stauch or to Linda a B own
1000 OIDell St., Bro llsburg, In 46112.
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A late query from G. D. Bales, 1829 Cherry Road, Springfi ld, II. 62704 •••
I~terested in Marks family, S mu 1, John, ~ll' m and oth rs. Suppo d to b Iri h
but not proven. Think they came from Fr nee, to Ir lend, to U. S. 5 mu 1 suppos d
to have been in Philad lphia 1787. Migrat d to Sh nsndo h Vall y. 5 u 1 m rr' d
as second ife Sareh Benge, reputedly releted to Cheroke Indiana Chief Benge.
Also culd like to contact Bales, Beals, othar spellings.

HCHS

Sesquicentenniel Plane
Scott Hosier, Jr., general chairman of th Hendrick County Sesquicent nniel,

has announced the following comission: ildr d L. Hosier, cretery; Ro rt Donov n,
treasurer; Blanche ean, Pageant Chairman; Clerk Kellum, p'on r Certificat
Dorothy Kelley, Queen Contest; Ruth Pritch rd, Historian; Ruth Dinemore, Co memora-
tive Merchandise; and Frances English, Jack G mbold, Lloyd McCl 11 nd, Virgin'e
Joseph, Elvin Cassity, Ruth Hell, Ray Brin r, Cl rence Edmondson, and Zona al er.
E. Alonzo Deckard is providing legal service for tho commie ion and Sheriff Russ 11
D. Carmichael will head up the parade activ1ties. Merger t Baker is in cherge of
publications.

The commission end its sub-committees ar hard at work to provide county re idento
with a strictly local celebretion. No outside profes ion 1 org nizetion ha been
hired.

Events being planned for our 150th birthday include the offici 1 opening which
will take place April 1 and will be a formal, inspirational c r mony, e torch rally,
an historic pageant, probably in August, a parade sometime in September, e queen
contest and an impressive closing ceremony in November. There will be numerous
other events throughout the ye r, sponsored by co-operating orgenizations. The
committee will organize "The Brothers of the Brushl

', a fun group for men, and
"Sesqui Bellesu for the women.

Sterling silver commemorative medals will be av ilable through your bank or
building and loan. Bronze medals, commemorativ pI tes, stickers and patches will
be sold.

A new history of Hendricks County is one of the mejor proj ct planned. It will
consist of some 160 to 200 pages of history of people, places and things of our time.
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Some 640 to 800 pages will be devoted to individual biographies and family histories.
The book is designed to be an heirloom with fine quality cover and paper. To be
listed in the Who's Who in Hendricks County will cost $25.00. A charge of 5.00
will be made for each picture. By the time this bulletin arrives, you will have
received more information through the mail. However, those who order their 1974
history by October 15th will receive a 25% discount. This will be a worth while
saving especially to those interested in several copies. After October 15, the price
will be $16.00 a copy. The histories will be delivered after April, 1974.

Another important project of the commission is in charge of Clark Kellu~, chair-
man of the Pioneer Certificates Committee. Serving on the committee with Mr. Kellum
are Chester V. Parker, Pittsboro; Katherine Hamilton, North Salem; Maxine Osborn,
Danville; Mary B. Thompson, Clayton; Ida Mae Miller, Plainfield; Ruth M. Pritchard,
Clayton; Virginia Cummings, Brownsburg; Frances English, Brownsburg; Jack Gambold,
Coatesville; Grace Cox, Danville, and Claude Ward, PlainfIeld.

This committee is urging all Hendricks County residents whose families settled
here before 1900 to dig into their genealogy records in order to help create a
county-wide genealogical file. The committee plans to issue certificates to families
who can trace their histories to this period. Those who can trace their lineage to
Hendricks County settlers who came prior to 1830 will be· eligible for gold seal
certificates; those whose forebears arrived between 1861 and 1900 can receive
r.ertificates with blue seals. Applicants do not have to reside in Hendricks County.

This counn.i,ttee is also interested in how many tracts of Hendricks County property
remain today in the han~of direc~ lineal descendants of Hendricks County pioneers
who received title to the land or any portion therof from the U. S. Government.
Mail to this committee should be sent to P. O. Box 154, Danville, In. 46122. To
receive a reply from the committee, however, letters must be accompanied by self-
addressed stamped envelope.

Mrs. John McCoy, of Danville, a talented member of the Hendricks County Art League,
has designed the commemorative seal. Mrs. McCoy has been recognized widely for her
work. Her design was chosen by a committee from several that were submitted.

Although most of the events are in the planning stage, one of the most interest-
ing suggestions being discussed is staging an old-fashined political torch-light
parade in conjunction with the election next year, with candidates from both parties
appearing in costume on soap boxes.

A successful celebration entails an enormous amount of time and effort and depends
on the whole-hearted support of every citizen of the county. Especially should
members of the Hendricks County Historical Society be enthusiastic in their help,
for we, as a society, will profit in proportion to the success of this important
"and historic milestone. Let us contribute, each in his own way, to this memorable
"occasion, for we shall not have another opportunity for at least fifty years!

HCHS

At one' time in his career as a teacher, Mr. Joe Davidson of Coatesville attended
a conference at which there was present a French girl. She expressed to him
considerable dismay over idiomatic English, which she had a tendency to interpret
literally. This made Mr. Davidson think about localisms and idiomatic expressions,
and led to the following recent compilation of expressions of this type. He has
put them into likely sentences; comments in () are by the collector. Idioms are
underlined.
Every whipstitch I received a notice. (i.e., constantly, every day)
Some time when passing drop in. (note; Physically impossible)
The man had bats in his belfrey. (was crazy)
It was a dog-eat-dog situation. (every man Tor "himself)
In an emergency he was a co~l as a cucumber. i~~lmand in control)
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He declared it 0 be
The poor fel10
Th y er feed
T~ay en ad to al

ce e of =:£I::~:..:J......l:UJI....,;~~--.::l':':':=:""::=~"""",",,,

(non n
(go cr

(7) (On do
(bo

ul of 01 ·ng)

ri 1 I' lth)
1)quic

extr m 0 ty
9 in t dv r
forcsi on tha
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She as dressed =~~.:.-:::.:n.;...;l.~·n:.:;c::.h:.:...:;o.:..f...:.:h=~:.::..;__ a th
trug 1
m rri 9

To sacure an education he .:.h=~;:.....;=~:.:...=~-=..............
It as a ~~:.;::.l:~:""'::~~~

I made a ~ of myself' I'm ~, (c dj no good; oci lly b h'nd)
5hew as as .I::.:::.x..:"-"-'t.-':::<--=--'="':.:.;:::.:.;.:::.:... ..... "'"" ry ion)

(. h nd' n ar)He could plainly see the ~~~~~~~~~~~~l. ern1ng e
His speech was so much hogw sh. (non ena )
He was hand in love with the politici n. (orking clo ely
They shi ly-shalli d out of it. (esc ped by dodging th i
To get there we drove ~a~l~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

th

ithi u u lly d ro atory)
u )

( h
matt r

longest y)
1 og th r)Itt urned ou to be a ~h'-=o~r=~~-=--=-=--..:..:::;=..;..;..;;o...-.;;=--=..,

The entire family w s hit with th brick. (ra embl d 8ch oth r in am w y)
Did you ever crawf' h out of 8 deal? (withdr w und rh ndedly)

(in troubl )
(found it difficult; liv et

eubeistenc laval)
It was characteristic of him to ~g~o~o~~~ ~d. (unprepared)
One kne by his actions there wes a dog ( am thing wa su piciou

Ha was constantly b hind tha eight b 11.
The family was' hard out to it to ~m~e~k~~~~~~

The child as about knee-high to (v ry young or hort)
We'll stay '1 the COWR come home. (liter lly, till ~venin9; until th nd)
le'll stay till hel freezes over. (s long es nece aary)

They were head over heels in dept. (deeply)
"We'll show them," he boasted, "how the boar hog et th right w y)
That man was as close as the bark on tree. (miserly ith his man y)
His bald head reminded one of heaven, (8 pun)
Their squabble was no more than a tempe t ·n a teacup. (inconsequ nti 1)
Their affair was just so much fuss and feathera. (inconsequential)
The teacher was strict; he nailed their hide to the school house ~.(punished them)
That meant the calf would have to be licked over again. (the t k begun again)
So easy it as like taking candy from a baby. (no resistance)

e took him to be as straight as string. (honest)
That wrestler as built like a country back house. (well constructed; strong)
Ihen she bragged what she would do her husband
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He was elected by the skin of his teeth. (just barely made it)
There was not a girl in the style show with a skirt that pigtailed. (7)
He had completely gone to the dogs. (become a derelict)
His bewildered look gave him the name of sad seck. (gloomy)
It beats the doos a-barkino what can happen so quickly. (is amazing)
In school work he was keen as a briar. (very bright)
The President told them to put up or shut up.
He was said to be as contrary as the devil's old sow. (contrary)
That army examination had him buffaloed from the start. (completely confused)
When the Mormons reached Utah it was root hog or die. (work or perish)
The business proposition had me up a stump. (confused; or trapped in a situation)
He tried to carry water on both shoulders. (do more than he was capable of; serve

both God and mammon)
Political promises had the governor out on a limb. (in an indefensible position)
In business we have to mind our pIS and O's. (act properly)
He never could see beyond the end of his nose. (short-sighted)
Some cut off their noses to spite their face. (acted in a way deterimental to their
He was ~aid to be a hail fellow well met. (gooai,~lend)'?
Sooner or later he would falloff the water wagon. (break his pledge)
Often people can't see the woods for the trees or the town for the houses. (too

close to the situation to see the whole problem)
He finally had to face the music. (come before his accusers for punishment)
We figured that he would never set the world on fire. (do great things in his life)

What he had to say burned me up~ (made me angry)
It was that last drink that knocked Dad off the f~nce. (was in excess of capacity)
He had a reputation for being penny wise and pound foolish. (smart about small

matters and foolish about large ones)
I might live to be the last leaf upon the tree. (outlive everyone in a group)
When he heard it he raised Old Ned. (literally, the devil; created a commotion)
He would pay the debt when pigs began to fly. (never)
When asked what he was doing he said, "just horsin' around." (doing nothing

constructive)
Purdue's team was sittino, pretty when they won and Ohio State lost. (in a good

position)
When he arrived home Father remarked, "I have a crow to pick with youA" _ (and item

to di~cu.ss; minor arguement)
When times w,ere"good they ate high on the hou , (ate Will; i. e ,, of good quality)
Most children when growing up are eating their white bread, in adulthood their

brown. (have the best part of their lives as children)
Sometimes it turns out that a braggart has to eat crow. (admit he is wrong; be humb-,

led)
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(r turn to r tn
(unl ern dj nexp xi nc d)

(di.gu d)
(so thOng n xc 8 0 c "ty)
(h h r of th r)
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The b k closed end our
is ch nce of

He didn' no

one en

The teacher
Th was the S§~~:.....l:~~~~~~~":::'::=:':"'=-=-,::;,,:,;,

Sometimes e h ve
He
It as a ,;,:.;.:=.:.

He as
They knew :::o~n:...:w~~!.-.!:~:..=...~~~-=.::=.:::.::..-=~-=::..=..=.-.=.
God m de you and He m d m nd H m d daisy. (ra rring to

siz or be uty:) (an opposite me 'd i s'": a clown or one 1 ugh bl in
nature)

Ha was always joking; (lik h1 fath r)
He said he ould pay the debt future pro p rity)
You have heard of the boy who got ~t~o~o~b~i~9~~~~~~~~~. (exce d d his uthority)
~hen a mud turtl bites he doe nIt let go (for a long t'm )
He was a Mexic n athl tej he w s on popul ir m aning to Ii )

His family led him a (poor or retch d exi t nee)
~hen contradicted he Qot h' up. (bac 1110 angry)

The President isn't too different from other men; ~h~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ t
a time. (i.e., titles do not alway set men apart)

He had hard cider so we (had e drink)
The merchant pledged to tend behind all purch 8 m de. (gu rent
They would fight at th drop of your hat. (at the lightest xcu 0)

The hole place as the h el • (in 8 state of di repair)
1hen he heard the story he kne rk. (wa su piciou
Ye are the sa t of the e !th. (basic and good)
In the final game they had their back ell. (were in a desp rate situ tion)
The remainder of his term in office ha w s considered a m duck. (ineffectual

becasue his replacement was known)
A man making love to a teenage is fooling with ie' (liable for prosecution)
The dirt on his clothing was ike an old I greB e, and would come off when it

dried. (7) (never would come clean)
The politicians were all safely aboard the
His political connections gave to him pork

Qrevy train. (benefit by virtue of office)
barr l opportunities. (political patronage

He enjoyed his game of cowpasture pool. (7) (Golf)
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The Guide - Wednesday, April 29, 1970
"COUNTY WAS "THE WEST" 150 YEARS AGO by Don Siebert

It was along about this time of the year in 1820 that the first settlers enter~d
the southeast corner of what is now Hendricks County~ The cold of winter had retreateG
the old Indian trails had dried out, and the magic touch of spring was in the air.

There were seven of these hardy pioneers who first came to find new homes and new
futures. They apparently brought their families with them--although the records are
frustratingly silent on this point. The tiny group settled in the virgin forests
along White Lick near the Morgan County line, south of where Plainfield now stands in
Guildford Township. ("Guildford" is t~e original spelling as found in early history.)

The names of these enterprising men have been preserved. They were Bartholomew
Ramsey, Samuel Herriman, Harris Bray, John ~J. Bryant, James Dunn, George Dunn, and
Ezekiel Moore.

Although they were adding a page to our national history, the early settlers couldn'
have cared less. Their thoughts were on erecting cabins against the coming of winter
and historians noted that they also planted corn and potatoes to carry them through to
the next spring. They were practical people in a harsh environment.

However, they were not as isolated as pioneers are often pictured. The new state
capital, laid out the s~me year, was only a few miles away. There were extensive
settlements being made all along the W~bash River during 1820, and a "road, I' more
properly called the Terre Haute Trail, was being cut through the wilderness. This
trail passed through Hendricks County about one to two miles south of where the Nation8
Road was built, now known by the colorless name of U. S. 40. The Terre Haute Trail
for some years was one of the few trade routes to Indianapolis and played an important
part in the early history of the county.

Where there are people, business houses soon appear, a~d Hendricks County was no
exception. Nathan Kirk, described in the old records as "an enterprising and
intelligen't settler," soon followed the first settlers, and before the end of 1820
had open~d a public house.

The dispensation of alcoholic beverages, it seems, was an essential service on the
frontier throughout our history. Indeed, the public house did more than serve liquor.
It was a place for social events and political gatherings, served as a hotel, and was
often a source of the latest news. Undoubtedly Kirk's public house, which was located
on the Terre Haute Trail in the southwest corner of the county, served all of these
purposes.

However, Mr. Kirk was destined for greater things. He was chosen as one of the
first associate county judges, and later moved to Clinton County where he founded the
town of Kirklin about 10 miles southeast of Frankfort. The town of Kirk's Prarie was
also named for hil~. He was, obviously, a man of some ability.

By the spring of 1821, more settlers began to pour irito the 'county. One Felix
Belzer, described as a 'mighty hunter,' soon arrived and settled on the east fork of
White Lick. During the winter of 1821-22 he killed 125 deer in the county-undoubt-
edly a welcome source of food during the cold months before spring. Also in the
spring of 1821, Noah Kellum and Thomas Lockhart came to.make their reputation in this
county.

Thomas and William Hinton, James Thompson, and Robert McCrackin settled on the
west fork of White Lick in the fall of 1821 in Liberty Township. The following year,
a considerable number of settlers entered the territory now known as Washington,
Guildford, and Liberty Townships.

Some of the leaders among the settlers began to press for organization of a county
government and their dreams were realized in, 1824. There were barely 1,000 people in
the county at that time. As previously noted, nearly all of the settlers were still
located in what is now Guilford Township, a few were in Liberty, and Washington Town-
ships, and two or three families lived on Eel River near the' site of North Salem.
The land was rolling, well watered, and well drained. It was ideal farming country;
there was no compelling reason to seek other places and other lands.
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f H d ,'k Scl. was sometl.mes called, had been completed through th southern parto en rJ.c s ounty.
This then-amazing, all-weather road was a much needed shot in the rm for the new

co~nty and might be described as the inter-state highway of J.'tth d d d y. For years alongJ.Sroa passe a never-ending procession of emigrants night and day e8 theyto the West. pushed
This constant stream of 1 d dpeop e nee e supplie and servicea and businesses sprung

up everywhere along the famed road •. Money began to flow into the county--and ao did
settlers. The National Road, one wr~ter declares, "edded much to the rapid settle-
ment and development of that portion (the sou hern half) of H d 'k h
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travel was a great source of wealth to them." Hendricks County, at last, was on its
way.
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It i? difficult to look back in this sesquicentennial year of Hendricks County and
picture what the people and living conditions were like. They were hard-working
people of the soil for the most part with a profound faith in themselves and their
future. Life was hard and often dull and boring. Some early pioneers lost their
minds in the utter silence and awful isolation of their every-day lives. By our stand-
ards, they were narrow-minded, reactionary, and rather coarse. Certainly they would
have little in common with our present-day "intellectuals" and "liberals." Such
people would have been incomprehensible to them--and the pioneers would have undoubt-
edly dealt. with them accordingly.

But there is another side to every coin, as the saying goes. The pioneers were
also fun-loving people with a great sense of humor. They loved good times and used a
barn raising, a log rolling, the sale of town lots, almost anything as an excuse for
a celebration. Hard liquor was the order of the day, when such gala events occurred.
At times the settlers must have known they were making history, but they were much
more interested in living. They were honest and God fearing, and they made this
world we know possible; it is a debt we will owe them all through eternity.

Theirs was an era of unprecedented pioneering as settlers pushed up from southern
Ind~na and spilled over into Illinois and beyond. The drive for the lands to the
west was a compelling one that neither the elements nor the Indians could stop. For
a few years, Indiana was the Western Frontier, then the wave of settlers moved on,
the state became more settled. Nothing like it had ever happened before and nothing
like it would ever happen again.
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